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ST. JOHN SKATER
SWEEPS THE FIELD

Fred Logan Wins Three Out of Four Events h* 
National Championships at Saranac Lake

Beats Morris Wood, the Champion, in Three Races, Bat 
Gets Third Place in the Three Mile Contest, Which Wood 
Won—No Record Time Was Made in Any of the Events.

Milt, amateur—F. Logan, St. John, first; 
Edmund Lamy, Saranac, second; Morris 
Wood, Brooklyn, third; time, 3 minutes 
2-5 secs. The amateur record of 2 min., 
41 1-2 seconds, made by O. Rudd, Minne
apolis, Feb. 14, 1896.

Three mile amateur—Morris Wood, 
Brooklyn, first; Edmund Lamy, Saranao 
Lake, second; F. Logan, St. John, third; 
time, 9 mins., 49 1-5 seconds. The 
teur record is 8 minutes, 48 2-5 .seconds, 
made by J. Nilsson in. Montreal, Feb. 2, 
1895.

Despatches from Montreal and Saranac 
Lake (N. Y.), to The Telegraph tell of 
victory for Fred Logan, the speedy St.
John skater, in the big meet at Saranac 
Lake Thursday. Logan won three events 
—the 220 yards, 88J yards and one mile 
amateur, defeating the champion, Morris 
Wood, in the latter two. Wood, however, 
beat Logan in the three mile race. No 
records were broken.

A Montreal special says:
"‘Fred Logan, the St. John (N. B.), 

skater, who raced under the colors of the [
Verona Lake Cub, furnished the surprises Half mile tri-country—W. Mace, first ; 
at the finals of the national championships Walter Nutter, second ; Ray Hubbell, 
today when he beat Morris Wood in three third; time, 1 min. 41 seconds.

ama-

Logan Record.
.frred Logan, of St. John, last year, 

under the colors of the Neptune Rowing 
Club, demonstrated that even among the 
cracks of the United States he could hold 
his own. Logan's first appearance in skat
ing that season was at the first big meet 
of the year at Saranac Lake (N. Y.), on 
Feb. I, when all the cracks of Canada and 
the States competed. Logan, won from 
all the field in the three mile but Morris 
Wood ,and came in second to the cham
pion in 9.44 3-5 min. In Montreal on Feb. 
4 in the international meet lie captured 
the first heat of the mile 
and Forrester in 2.56 2-5, a 
in the three mile in 9.22 2-5, Wood taking 
first and third in one mile.

His. victories are: At I) M. A. sports 
in Queen’s rink, St. John, on Feb. 6,after 
arriving from Montreal only an hour bc-

, defeating 
nd came in third

Aird

Fred Logan, Speedy St. John 
Skater.

VRR13 -WOOD, THE T&OTOflXL, 
AMKTEUR CBRMPIOIi 5KZTER

out of four races. Wood has won most of 
the championship events in Canada and 
the United States for the past four years 
and was regarded as the fastest amateur fore, he defeated Ontario Champion F. J. 
on a big track.

“Today the St. John man beat him in The time given is unofficial and was 19 1-4, 
the 220, half mile and mile, but in the 42 3-4 and 3.04 min., respectively, 
three mile Wood won with, Logan third.” Defeated Price in Queen’s rink on Feb.

An Associated Press despatch says: F. 16 in 440 and half mile in 411-5 sec. and 
Logan, of St. John (N. B.), took three 1.23 4-5 min. respectively ; unofficial time, 
first prizes today in the finals of the 
teur and professional skating races at the rink won the 440 yards man time cham

pionship from Pnce, McDonald, Belyca
“Edmund Lamy, the youthful skater of and Evans in 48 3-5 sec.

Samac Lake, gave some excellent exhibi
tions of the sport today. He won the sec
ond prize in two of the events. In the race at Saranac Lake and made no finals 
three mile amateur race he was defeated at Montreal on Feb. 4. 
by Morris Wood, of Brooklyn, by a short 
distance.

OtoM rue zu.u3rMA.rsD wcho

Robson in the 2.20, 4.40 yards and mile.

At M. P. A. A. A. sports in Queen'sama-

Pontiac Club’s open air rink.

His defeats are:
Feb. 1—Lost to Wood in three mile

Lost to Robson at F. M. A. sports in 
Queen’s rink in half mile, 1.28 3-4, on Feb.
6.The summary shows :

220 yards, amateur—F. Logan, St. John, Lost to Price in 220 yards at Queen's 
first; W. C. Finlay son, Montreal, second; rink on Feb. 16 in series of races.
A. Anderson, Chicago, third; time, 20 1-5 Lost to Robson at Fredericton on Feb. 
seconds. The amateur record is 16 seconds, 10 in 220 yards on a foul and in the mile 
made by Morris Wood on Verona Lane (N. in 3.21.
J.), Jan. 24, 19J3. At M. P. A. A. A. championships on

880 yards, amateur—F. Logan, St. John, Alarch 1, lost in mile, 
first; Morris Wood, Brooklyn, second; A. miles, getting second, however, to Price 
Aird, Montreal, third; time, 1 min. 23 2-5 in the mile, and was disqualified in the 

The amateur record is lm. 20 sec., half mile and dropped out in the three 
made by J. Nilssen, Feb. 11, 1902. mile.

half and three

secs.

iWASHINGTON MAN 
CLEARED OF KILLING 

WIFE AND CHILD
OTTAWA MEMBERS 

GOT EASY MONEY
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Coroner's Jury Finds That Woman 
Shot Both Herself and Infant. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Sir AlacKcnzie Bowell 
ottered a resolution for correspondence in 
the senate today to discuss the indemnity 
act. He stated that an amendment made 
last year enabled 'a senator or member 
who was present only one day to draw in
demnity for the session, less a fine of $15 
a day for absence. The time of adjourn
ment counted as days of attendance. lie 
said the act should be amended to make 
it ne cessa: y for a senator to attend to ob
tain the indemnity. Tiie motion passed.

Hon. R. W. Scott told Senator Ferguson 
that the Marconi Company had. undertaken 
to erect a wireless station at Pictou and 
to have wireless communication with 
Prince Edward island within a very short 
time.

Washington, Jan. 31.—A coroner’s jury 
in the case of William C. Copley, who was 
held by the police in connection with the 
death of his wife and infant child, which 
occurred from pistol shot wounds, on Tues
day night last, today rendered a verdict 
exonerating him from any blame.

This leaves the official version of the 
affair to be that Mrs. Copley killed both 
herself and child.

IRISH BURLESQUE 
CAUSES RIOT AT A 

BROOKLYN THEATRE McGILL TO PLEAD
GUILTY AND GET A 

LIGHT SENTENCE
New York, Jan. 31—Twenty-two arrests 

were made tonight at the Orpheum
Theatre, in Brooktyn, as the result of a 
riot which broke out during the perform- 

by the Russell Brothers of a play

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 31—A cut and dried ar

rangement has been made in the case of 
Charles McGill, late man ger of the On
tario Bank, whereby he will plead guilty 
tomorrow to a charge of making false re
turns to the government and g*t a light 
sentence. The charge _of theft will be 
traversed to the next assizes and either 
dropped or dealt with by a nominal sen 
tcnce.

an ce
called the Irish Servant Girl.

A number of Irishmen who resented the 
alleged anti-Irish tone of the play, began 
to pelt thc^ performers with eggs, but 
were with some difficulty, hustled out of 
the theatre by the police. No one was 
seriously injured in the disturbance.

1 Emmenra ™
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I firMessrs. Emmerson, Butler and Pottinger to Rep
resent Government Road
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ilsISir Thomas Shaughnessy and Other Officials to Look After 

C. P. R. Interests—It is Only a Question of Terms— 
Fielding Cites St. John Cotton Mill Dividend to Prove 
Industry is All Right—No Increase of Duty on Woolens, 
Much to Opposition’s Disgust—To Bring Pullman Com
pany Under Federal Control.
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T - |1 They also put their worst cars in Canada 

„ . . and refused to put up the upper berthOttawa, Jan. 31—A conference has been wheQ not ^
arranged hi tween tlie department of rail- It was decided to dispose of the Pullman 
ways and the Canadian Pacific railway to car question and Mr. Casgrain was heard.
consider the application of the company He said that it would annoy passengers 

. T , ... to interfere with the upper berths after
for running rights over the In erco oma ]ower ones had been occupied. He
between St. John and Halifax. It will j wanted a smaller commi.tee, before which 
take place about the middle of next week, evidence could be taken to refute the 
probably Wednesday. The date has not statements made by Mr. MacLean. No 
yet been fixed. Hon. II. R. Emmerson, ; reason, he said, was given to show that 
Mr. Butler and Mr. Pottinger will repre- these companies should be placed under 
sent the Intercolonial, and Sir Thomas j railway jurisdiction.
Shaughnessy and some of the other offi- j Mr. Emmerson said that they were there 
rials of the C. P. R. will represent that : as common carriers because of the con- 
company. j tract between the railway commission and

This matter will be one of terms. The themselves. That was the point which 
railway department cannot refuse the1 Mr. Casgrain should explain. Mr. Cas- 
principle of the application more than the grain argued that the sleeping car com- 
G. T. R. and Canada Atlantic could when panics did not give any transportation, 
running rights were given to the I. C. R. Mr. McIntyre of Perth, contended that 
as far as Georgian Bay. If the C. P. R. ! the technical].ies which the lawyers 
will pay the shot there is no doubt the ! raising did not tend to influence the pub- 
application will be granted. However, be- ^ lie in their favor. Mr. Emmerson said 
fore anything final is done, the minister that in his opinion sleeping cars were now 
will lay the whole matter before (he under the jurisdiction of the railway act. 
cabinet. Both these questions of sleeping cars and

telegraph companies were now under the 
attention of the government. The bill 

When the house met today, Mr. Foster wa3 only * declaration of the principle. 
Was anxious to ascertain if there was no ^ wou^ nave to be worked out. The 
more correspondence between the insurance government intended to deal with the 
commission and the minister of justice j matter in an amendment to the railway 
than that presented to the house. act- It might not be possible to deal with

Mr. Aylesworth assured him that there the subject before the next session. He 
was not admitted there was a point as to the con-

The house took ira the tariff. Woolens sritutionality; of such an act. W. F. 
find cottons were discussed. MacLean said: “The minister s word la

The finance minister told Mr. Borden Sood and 1 am quite willing to give him 
that several cotton factories had been tlIJie “e a™* ...
formed into one company. There were, On the item of vessels, Mr. Fielding saffi
however, a number remaining outside, i *hat> already been stated in the
which would guarantee competition. Speak- bouse, the only possible way to assist the 
Ing generally wages had increased. The C anadian manne was by way of a boun^. 
condition, of the laboring classes in Canada A Quantity of material used in ahipbudd- 
was never better than it was todav. now; on-the Tree list and m regard
The working classes never received so high a «*le of drawbacks had been
wages as they did now. The statement by 111 operation for years but even by these 
tl,« manufacturers was general that wages means aU the matenMs were not covered 
had increased. . As l0, ™P°?f « » **«* on ships it

Mr. Bergeron said that the purchasing was debatable whether we had the power 
,bower, of the- dollar had decreased. The toimpose a duty It: had not been thought 
preferential tariff had done more harm orient to put a tax on British ships, 
than good. ' i

Mr. Cockshutt attributed the importa
tions from England to decreasing the earn
ings of - the manufacturer and restricting 
the labor market.

(Special to The Telegraph.) m
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!. Would Tax Dredges the Limit.

Mr. Bennett admitted that t..is was the 
case but he thought that in the case of 
dredges an almost prohibitive tax might 
be imposed. A good business was done in 
Canada in dredges.

In reply to Mr. Boyce, Algoma, Mr. 
Fielding said that any vessels purchased 
in the United States and brought to Can
ada would come under the control of the 
marine department.

As to the coasting trade that was now 
engaging the attention of the government, 
it might be necessary to make some 
amendment to existing legislation respect
ing coasting trade but the government was 
not ready to do anything at present. In 
the United States foreign vessels were 
prohibited from taking part in coasting 
trade and in repairs made in foreign ports 
there was a duty of fifty per cent. He 
said that although special legislation would 
be necessary, he was willing that the item 
snould stand over.

W. F. MacLean wanted some encourage
ment for an automobile industry.

Mr. Fielding thought that thirty-five 
per cent, the highest on the list, ought to 
be sufficient on automobiles. Three plants 
had already been established.

In answer to Mr. Ames, Mr. Fielding 
said that when it was shown that militia 
uniforms could not be obtained in Canada 
as cheaply as abroad the matter would be 
looked into with a view of providing a 
remedy.

All the tariff items except those the op
position want to discuss and the govern
ment want to consider further 
passed.

All the remaining items will be put 
through next week.

\
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Mr. Turriff pointed out that Canadian 

cotton companies were able to pay big 
dividends. The importations from Eng
land showed that Canadians were buying 
lines which were not being manufactured 
in Canada.

Mr. Wright (Renfrew), said that no cus
tom duties would shut out fancy prints. 
They would continue to be imported.

Mr. Verville did not believe in the work
ing classes being made a target in regard 
to the tariff. It was not the tariff but 
the desire for big dividends that kept the 
pay of the operatives down.

QUEBEC TO TAX THAW JURY IS 
HARD TO GET

LEADING TORONTO
RAILWAYS MORE

Will Abolish Commercial Travelers' 
Tax — The Province’s Financial 
Statement.

T. Eaton, Head of Big Department
Store, Passed Away Thursday — 
Concern Employed 9,000 Hands.

Fielding- Cites York Cotton Mill 
Dividend.

Mr. Fielding said that the speech of Mr.
Vockshutt on the cotton industry was cal
culated to do a great deal of harm. The 
industry was not in a bad condition. He 
showed the stock quotations of certain 
companies, testifying to their excellent 
position and saiti that for the first time in 
twenty years a cotton mill in New Bruns
wick had paid a dividend.

Mr. McCarthy (Calgary) called the min
ister’s attention to the fact that a duty 
Was asked for on wool.

Mr. Fielding said that the experience of 
the United States was that once a duty 
was placed on wool it was followed with 
higher duties on goods made from wodl.
Canada could not adopt a policy of that 
kind.

Mr. Caldwell (Lanark) said that what was 
imported was of a higuer class than the 
home grown article, which had little or no 
competition.

Mr. Borden thought that if it were not 
grown here now it might be.

Mr. Fielding said that the western 
people were opposed to increasing the duty 
on woolen clothing, which was so essential 
in a cold climate. To increase the duties 
on wool meant an increase on the duties 
ou woolen clothing. There was no use of 
the one without the other.

Mr. Foster did not see any harm in 
both. Canada was not to be always going 
on paying tolls to other countries.
Pullman Company’s Lame De

fence.
At the railway committee today W. F.

MacLean’s bill to amend the Railway Act 
no ae to bring sleeping car companies and 
telegrapn companies under the jurisdiction 
of the Railway Act;. to provide that the 
tolls of any standard passenger tariff 
ehall not exceed two cents per mile and 
also that there should be a free . inter
change of business with telephone com
panies by striking out the word “long dis
tance,” was taken up.

Mr. MacLean wanted to know who 
the lawyers were that were present re
presenting the railways. He also wanted 
to know if the lawyers had registered with 
the clerk of private bills.

Mr. Casgrain said that he was present
with Mr. Macintosh for the Pullman Car Mr. Cleveland will also act as chief coun- 
Oompany. He also represented the Bell for the association. In addition to 
Telephone Company with Mr. Laflcur and these duties Mr. Cleveland will act 
Mr. Geofmon. referee in cases of d sputc between the

F. Chrysler said that he represented the companies. For these services, he will re- 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail- ceive from the association the salary of 
ways. $25,000 a year.

One of the arguments which Mr. Mac- It was announced that Mr. Cleveland 
Lean advanced against the Pullman Car will also remain a trustee of the majority sum
Company was that it was a foreign organ- stock of the Equitable Life Assurance So- purpose is $30,000. A committee will be apparent character. , 
ization and he said they refuse the na- ciety, but_ for theso services he will re-1 appointed to devise a means of acquiring The first of the day's sensations came 
tional currency of Canada for vs berth, ceive no compensation from any source. this amount. (Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

____

Three of the Chosen Eleven 
Excused Thursday With

out Known Reason
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Quebec, Jan. 31—Hon. Mr. Tessier, the 
new treasurer of the province, made his 
first budget speech today, showing that 
the receipts and expenditures had been as 
follows:

Ordinary receipts, $5,340,166.
Ordinary expenditures, $5,012,417.
Excess of ordinary receipts, $327,749.
The extraordinary expenditure paid out 

of ordinary revenue had been $167,399. 
Thus the excess of the ordinary receipts 
over both ordinary and extraordinary ex
penditure had been $163,349.

The treasurer estimated that the rev
enue for the next fiscal year would be $4,- 
790,140, and the expenditure $4,636,320, 
leaving a surplus of $153,820.

Announcement was made that the tax 
on commercial travelers had been abolish
ed, and that the taxes on railways and 
other large corporations would be in
creased.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 31.—Timothy Eaton, head 

of the T. Eaton Company, one of the lar
gest retail firms in Canada, died at the 
family residence this moming.His wife and 
family were with him at the end, the only 
near relative absent being R. Y. Eaton, a 
nephew, in Winnipeg.

The cause of death was acute pneumonia 
resulting from a severe cold contracted 
ten days ago. It was only yesterday af
ternoon that his condition was deemed 
alarming and his relatives were telegraphed 
for.

JEROME ANGRY

District Attorney Tried Hard to Get 
Another Displaced, But Defendant's 
Counsel Wouldn't Yield — Three 
New Ones Accepted.were

Mrs. Katon, with her daughters, Mes
dames Burnside and Burden, with Mrs. R. 
1 - Eaton, were in Ottawa and proceeded 
at once to Toronto, arriving this morning. 
They were met at the union station by 
several automobiles and driven rapidly to 
the house. Mr. Eaton was sinking rapid
ly, but was able to speak parting words to 
his family.

John C. Eaton was at home, but the 
other son, Wm Eaton, was reached by 
wire in O-hawa. He started to drive to 
Toronto but was met by automobiles and 
relayed to the city at record speed.

Deceased married Miss Margaret Beatty 
of Woodstock. They had five children’ 
three sons and two daughters. All are 
living except the eldest son, K. Y., who 
died Novem! er 3), 1900.

1 lie youngest son, John C., is vice-pres-’- 
ident of the company and was closely as
sociated with his father in the conduct of 
the business. W. F. Eaton has charge of 
the Oshawa factory. The daughters arc 
Mrs. Charles Burden, and Mrs. T. D. M.

„ . Burnsides, Toronto. Two sisters also sueNew York cty. There were several con- vivc. Th are ,Mlsa Sllrah Eat” ^
ferences of attorneys this afternoon at Georgetown, 0nteri and M- ^ £ 
which District-Attorney Jerome is said to y0Iin„ S( -y.|ryg g
have vigorously urged the release of still The en'ire Eaton establishments will be 
another juror now on the panel. Thaws closed tl„ n.30 Monday. The funeral will 
counsel, however, are said to have blocked take place on Saturday to Mount Pleasant 
every effort of the prosecuting officer in cemetery, but definite arrangements have 
this direction. not yet been made.

The disagreement which first developed The company employed 9.000 people, and 
m Justice Fitzgerald s chambers half an jla(j a ]arge branch in Winnipeg,main store 
hour before the afternoon session b’gan, nncj manufactory in Toronto, and factory 
was resumed in open court at the judgj s jn Oshawa. J
desk twice thereafter, and engendered a Deceased was born at Clogher, Ireland 
bitter feeling among the attorneys. Here- an(j wa8 *eVenty one vears old.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—(Special)—A to’ore the relations of the district-attorney 
movement is on foot to endow another : and his assistant with Thaw’s counsel 
chair at the Dalhousie Law School. The have bean of the friendliest nature. This 

which is sought to be raised for this afternoon there was friction of the most

New York, Jan. 31—Sensations were 
frequent in the Thaw murder trial today, 
and before the two sessions of court had 
ended three sworn jurors had been re
leased from further service in the case, 
making five in all summarily excused from 
the trial panel during the last three days. 
In the case of two of the released jurors 
no explanation was made in court. The 
third was allowed to go upon a physician s 
certificate that his life would be im
perilled by the close confinement of jury 
service. Three satisfactory talesmen were 
found" to replace the excused jurors, so 
that when the rapidly shifting situation 
underwent a survey at the close of the day 
there were again eleven men. in the jury 
box, the same number that had been 
seated at the close of yesterday’s session.

Rumors were current tonight that the 
end of the jury changes is not yet in sight 
and that further chapters may be added 
to what has already become an unpre- 
cëdented record in criminal procedure in

GROVER CLEVELAND 
ACCEPTS $25,000 

A YEAR POSITION NEW YORK ALDERMAN 
TO BE ARRESTED ON A 

PERJURY CHARGE
Will Be Chairman and Counsel to 

Association of Life Insurance Presi
dents. Allege He Swore Falsely at Examina

tion of Associate Up for Bribery.New York, Jan. 31.—Grover Cleveland, 
former president of the United States, was 
elected chairman of the association of life 
insurance presidents at the meeting of the 
executive committee of that organization 
today in this city. Mr. Cleveland’s elec
tion was unanimous and he has accepted 
the position.

The Association of Life Insurance Pres-

New York, Jan. 31.—It was stated at the 
district attorney’s office today that as 
result of the examination of several aider- 
men at the police court hearing of Aider- 
man Wm. S. Clifford, who was charged 
with accepting a bribe of $6,000 with which 
to try to influence aldermanic votes in 
favor of Judge Rufus B. Cowing, for re
corder, a warrant for the arrest of another 
alderman probably would be issued. The 
charge, it was said, would be perjury. It 
was asserted that one of the aldermen, in 
his testimony, had so contradicted the 
sworn statements of other aldermen at 
Clifford’s hearing that the prosecution felt 
warranted in asking for his apprehension.

a

idents, which was recently organized, is 
composed of the executives of the principal 
life insurance companies of this country. 
The object of the organization is to co
operate for all kinds of reforms which, the 
members claim, will increase dividends to 
the policyholders.

MOVE TO ENDOW ANOTHER 
CHAIR AT DALHOUSIEas

Bubonic Plngne at Brisbane.
Brisbane, Australia, Jan. 31—Sixteen 

cases of the Bubonic plague have appeared 
here in a new form and seven of them 
have*resulted fatally.
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STANDARD OILSafest Medicine for 
Women’s ComplaintsSENATE DEBATES P. E, 1. 

TELEGRAPH MONOPOLYFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

POLICY RUINWomen certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength

McKenzie Bowel! Wants Government ^ith d^eïes^cuhar

Mbs. Jean White, daughter of Odbur j 'Ke S, «b,' K to Buy Out Company to their Sex.
M White, left last evening for Boston, I one another. For all the law is fulfilled ,n | _________ Most cases of temale tTOUDiemmmm ^r-^r-v^ SgSS

health was unable to withstand the »**»<*• home jn Worcester (Mass.), where Mr. at some length on the necessity of union be- On Nova Scotia Bench Mr. PdlSOnS, «Hiih Stl 0*11(1
î!,rv,vM°hvWaaw!dow"ahG ^cWmren^Ger- Maxon has been for some time. _ | tween the church and labor. - Fielding Makes Tart Reply. tit* SVSt/l $ thef^anS,
trade, Harrev, Frances, Helen and ilarion. rj'}ie death occurred at Keswick Ridge | " gfS taÿÿR/llw by I the imOOQ
SÏÏaSsS S’ÏÆ. HOPEWELL HILL ?FJFf »j ™ ^ „ tl,
Vookvllle, and two sisters, Mrs. Chas. Ayer. cbari53 Parsons, of Parsons Hotel, this Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—Mra. Martha Mil- genator Perguson asked' what progress IT TTf 6 W / 1 utanrtnI.,i Oil
of Hopewell, Albert county, and Mrs. Addle deceased. mot, of Lynn (Mass.), la visiting her Bister, 3 , , . th„ erection Gf a I - M /»• / ment 'erdlct on standard Uil.
Palmer” of Lowell (Mass.) A. B. Copp, M. city, is a sister ot deceasea. Mra. Joseph Robinson. „ 'had be3n ,uade t0Ivald \he com WjM, J-2m „ The interstate commerce commission to-
P. P., was a brother-in-law At the annual meeting of the Barns JaCk80n starratt, of Isew York, who came Marconi tower at Pictou to establish com m .A t to conitress a report of the in-

The death of Israel Briggs, of Bayfield (X t » Society tomorrow evening the judi- to attend the funeral of hie father, the late ^ p E island. JtfÆW MWffSw£&"W&BæKl.8ent t0 c0”g^‘ J „ f* TillmanB.), occurred-At his home on Monday even- oocie i There is a W. S. Starratt, left on Saturday for his home municaUon with rurn* vcstigations made by it under the Tilliuan-
ing after a few days’ Illness. Deceased was cature act will be discussed. ±uere is there ! Hon. Mr. bcott said the matter was in WV -1^3^ Gillespie resolution, approved March 7
70 years old. He is survived by a widow and feeling that the government intends in- w j. McGovern, who spent a.month at | th e hands of the public works department. w ofrTFRUITJVC* , î-nnopminir th* relations of common
eÆ%r^SrMsrmnehPoer, SrapÆ trodneing some amendments to the act Ca-Pheinonvls.Unghi^sister.^M^ H.J. ^ Mackenzle Bow ell recommended that remove tft CAT^of these and dis-

Mrs." Chas. Tucker, Port Phillip (N- at the coming session of the legislature. ^"nFrfday. , J the government should buy out the tele- diseases/f “ B^Ut-a-tlVCS “ibntion of oil.
Mrs. Kierstead. Scotland : Mrs. Maxwell,Lon Letters .of administration of the estate Pr. Carnwnth. of Riverside, was called to b monopoly. (h^Vtomach—make -1. VAru,rf *i,p distribution of
donderry; Clara and Frances, at home; Wal- , t charles A Miles have been the Hill on Saturday to see Mrs Marla Bray. “ vpra]1jnn „id there was no sweetelj the/Stomacn mawc The report covers the distribution or
ter, George, James and Jacob, of Bayfield. _ , ,, f G i,{ u of Lower Cape, who is quite ill at the home benator lcrguson a ,, ; ti,e bowrfî move regularly petroleum and its products east of the
MSSSy^lSWaVr,Sye^TesurS JTîhe esUte wa-s ^ ** ™rTago and the ^“nt' had ^l every Strengthen the Mississippi nver^ .rt incidentally, the
th5ev.eBC. W. Hamilton returned last even- sworn at $2,230 of which $700 is phonal -adlD* 1,3 mitted lt in the commons this year. j kidy^-improve the actior ^^^^nta out generally the
^rUMetlng of then—Han ^rlfthons^d del- H^io Sf- ^ ^

l^of insurance which was made payable S.arratt, -------------- SopT the^was a monopoly- It was, ^tfvW' take .wsy tho« « WJSTÎiSÏ

Ivan Rand, of Moncton, were chosen de- to his only son. «.ini «-1,11 I C going on now. He had called attention to i„g headaches, backaches and bearing .mmeies to that mononolv.” lt is
tfnfon with'Tcid.fltThe^commg . Then'T Croc^l P ' that aHerTav W0LFVILLE it in thc lower house and had suggested assorted that “the ruin of iU competitors
legiate debate. Mt. Allison will speak In from O. b. Crocket, M. P., that alter ha WolfTjlle N s _ Jan. jo-Mrs. N. P. Free-1 to the finance minister, who had been intenllfied, with tonics and antUepbc-. hag been digtinct part 0£ the policy of
favor of Maritime Union. The discussion will mg an interview with th postmaster-gen- 0f Bridgewater, is spending a few wee* horrified at the idea that the government added. 50c. a-box-6 for $2 50. a^ Standard Oil Company in the past,
probably take place in March at Wolfville. , th latter states that the bill re- vislt ng her father, Rev. D. W. Crandall. ,. reDudiate the bargain with the drugglsts'-or from FruiVa-tive.Limited the btandard Uil company in me p ,

Middle Sackvtllc Literary Society vas re-1 ’ , • , nacka„es n O D Miss Gertrude Townshend, who has been should repudiate tnc uaigo. Ottawa. systematically antj persistently pursued.
organized on Monday evening with the fol- garding the carry ing ot Packag__ - V- the guest of Mrs. Thomas Sherwood, has re- telegraph company, which was not giving __________________ - Considerable of the ground covered has
lowing officers; Margaret George. PJ^ident, L.tc., against which so much protest has turng t0 Halifax. „ a proper service. He thought thc govern- int„ f„Uv in the report on oil

r°m nTÎhis^n " ^ rt^ta^STSS ZSS&mS* SSSTffi ment should have made the company lay ^ ^ a vacancy tor Sir John ^ ifs distribution! made public by the
held at the home ot F. S. James on Friday, lmment this sessi . , obstructing traffic. Prayer meetiog was In a second cable when it made a new bat Th who was leaving the bench to!b au of corporatio
-Seniors of Mt. Allison Univers,tyw.,1 mntinm^the0 œn- ^n ivith ttocoajpw^ «a enter V polity, arma. j -No instance/’ the report says “is
«r^ anDUal “ h°me °n 2 3!'lar agenc/in this city with the anthori escape. ^ yjglJSX hut he denied there was an ex- * &£Sed“?n otiTZls

The HUar^ tenn of the supreme gd^in £« °f "" gran4m0ther’ elusive franchise to do telegraph business ^ John Thompson. Sir Hector Lange-Ieum production, and only one instance is
court opened here this mominc with all Prof. E. W. Sawyer has been offered the with the island. vin got the seat of Mr. McDougall m j shown where officials of a railway com-
the judges present. The following com- (b c”” i Went Nova Scotia Judge -Ap- Three Kivers and McDougall becamc al pany wcro interested in the production
mon motions were made: Last Wednesday at Midlefon Mayor Black. pointed. i'“lge, yet no one said that Sir H land sale of oil. This relates to certain

Bo lira uc vs Record foundry Company— of Wolfville. instituted Valley Chapter, No. p , .. bribed McDougall. That was how Mr. 0$c;a]3 0f the Baltimore & Ohio South-alTJl tenu, on motion ofThte- H. of Boj-a, Arch Masons w.th twenty char-j R. L. Borden, leader of the Cennett would put it David McKeen western railroad having owned stock of
uu,- K C The Digbv branch of the People's Fish opposition, brought up in thc house gQfc a senat0rslup and Sir Charles Tupper thc Argand Refining Company,

Chitt'iclc vs Ci tv of St John—Ordered and Game Protective Association Intend to today the vacancy in the supreme court the constituency and according to Mr. their recommendation afterward sold to ^ enteradon !peLrPa^r onrta"n «rfn7 PTh” »£ Nova Scotia and oontended that its ^nnett, Sir Charles was a briber Such to ihe Standard Oil Company and the
Idly diminishing ! being vacant was causing considerable in- wag the method of Mr. Bennett in dis- lubricating contract, which the
-It is not likely that there will be any civic conVenierice to the bar and those baying usg^nK public questions. transferred to the Galena Oil Company,
ha6sCtbeneni]“re-nomlnated'.18 The ’ threYwuS cases in the courts It was stated to him Th(1 house went into committee on an a standard company.
lors nominated are Dr. A. J. McKenna, W.j by the minister of justice some time ago, flct tQ reguiate the exportation of electric Thc standard Oil Company largely
T. Ford and J. E. Hales. i when he had brought the matter up, that and certain liquid and gases.
AS^SSÆlîrÆjthe business of the court was not Suffc. ^ wi]frid LaurlPr presented to par- 
Lombard! ! ing from the vacancy. Mr. Borden thought jiameI^ todav a return relating to the

Mrs. J. H. Bishop is visiting 1° Truro at otherwls(. and read letters and telegrams, tiations which have taken place bc- 
the homo of her daughter, Mrs. y . whicb },e had received, endoramg his tw=cn Canada and Australia in regard to

views. A letter of Jan. 23, written by a ^ preferential trade. It discloses the fact 
prominent member of the bar, said that ^ba(. yiere has been no interruption of 
on account of one justice being en*38«d the friendly feeling between the two 
in chambers only four were left to hold trjes and that negotiations are

Another letter from_ a member ot Qgres3 with hopes of a successful con- 
the bar was dated Jan. 27, saying thatj clusion wlien tile colonial conference meets 
Justice Townshend got six months leave ! jn London jn April next.
of absence. Judge Longley was bn circuit I ------------------------
and the chief justice was in chambers. A| 
telegram wras received by him this morn- j 
ing from a member of the bar, who said 
that the court had adjourned for one week 
and injury was done to those having 
before the courts.
Aylesworth Had No Complaint.

Mr. Aylesworth complained 
notice had been given him and therefore 
he had not the facts before him. It did 
strike him as somewhat significant that 
the leader of thc opposition had 
plaints from members of the bar when he 
(Aylesworth) had none. It was also 
somewhat significant that the names of 
the writers were not given. No 
plaints were made to thc department, and 
the attorney-general- of the province who 
had charge of the administration of jus
tice, did not hear of this inconvenience.
He was not personally acquainted with the 
members of the bar of Nova Scotia and 
therefore had to rely on the recommen
dations of others.

“I have simply to say,” proceeded Mr.
Aylesworth, “what I stated six months 

that the administration of justice was 
suffering because of this vacancy.

He pointed out that it was not an un- powera 
usual thing with some of the courts to Qd and other companies that are endeav- 
have one of the judges disabled, by reason oring to take money out of Canada; ab- 
of illness, for months, sometimes tor sojute and. unassailable titles by govem- 
years. This occurred even in Nova Scotia. ment ; fre0 school books as part of the 

Dr. Stockton said that it was not a case eqU;pment of public and separate schools; 
of illness which no one would complain cbeap powcr for municipalities and the 
of. Thc question was that the pos[tl°n i people; economical management of the 
should be filled because there could be provjnc;aj business, notwithstanding the 

that suitable material was not bu0yapcy of the revenue; absolute control
by municipalities of their own streets and 

encouragement to ownership and

Monopoly and Death to Competition Its Motto, Asserts Re
port of the Interstate Commerce Board—Their Profits 
Very Large—Have Billed Competition.

SACKVILLE.

,,, , . , .. n - oa—Thit ruin duee the price of oil in that locality toWashington, D. C„ Jan. 28-That rum ^ ^ *t aR tQ makc the business un-
of its competitors has been a distinct pare profitable to 3Ucb a competitor,while prices
of the policy of the Standard Oil Com- were maintained in other localities.

and that monopoly accounts for its ' There was much complaint that the rail
roads allowed the Standard to erect Its 
tanks at convenient points on the railroad 
right of way and declined to accord this 
privilege to independent refiners. The com
mission says it is satisfied1 that such dis
crimination has been very generally prac
tised in the past.

The report shows that at present every 
considerable railroad in the United States 
Is buying of the Galena Oil Company, one 
of the Standard’s companies, most of its 
lubricating and signal oils, the prices paid 
for lubricating oil, which is of three grades, 
being substantially the same to the various 
roads.

The contracts generally contain a guar
anty to the road that the cost of lubrica
tion shall not exceed a certain sum per 
mile or engine mile, and provide for oil in
spectors appointed by the oil company 
to supervise the use of the oil.

f

!

The Galena company is rarely called
anything under the guaraii-
prices obtained by the oil

company are extravagantly high. Oils of
thc same grade could be bought in the 

market for, about one-half the Galena 
company’s price.”

The report severely arraigns the Stand- 
ard’s methods of competition. On this 
point it says, in part:

“The Standard has repeatedly, after be
coming the owner of a competing com
pany, continued to operate it under the 
old name, carrying the idea to the pub
lic that the company was still independent 
and competing with the Standard.

“It has used eucli purchased or inde
pendently organized companies to kill oft 
competitors by such companies reducing 
prices. The operation of such fake inde
pendent concerns has been one of its most 

... effective means of destroying competition, 
monopolizes the handling of petroleum The ytandard has habitually reduced the 
from the mouth of the well until it is ice aga;nat jts competitor in a partie»; 
sold to the retailer, and some times to ]ar j0(,abtv, while maintaining its prices 
the consumer, and -under ordinary circurn- at otber piaces. When competition was 
stances its margin of profit is very large. de6troycd advanced or restored former 
Estimates made in the report show a prlc,,s
profit on refined oil from the Sugar_ Creek --pbc standard has sold different grades 
refinery at Kansas City of from 5 to 8 ^ nd at different prices from the same 
cents per gallon. A much higher profit barrei. It has paid employes of indc- 
is indicated for gasolene. pendent oil companies for information as

“The evidence shows little basis for the to the business of those competitors, raid 
contention that the enormous dividends ba3 paid employes of industrial compan- 
of the Standard Oil Company arc the ;e3 to secure thc adoption of its oil in 
legitimate results of its economies. Ex- preference to that of its competitors, 
cept for its pipe lines, the Standard has <• j ^ ba3 followed every barrel of in de
but little legitimate advantage over the rend(,nt oil to destination. Its agents are 
independent refiner. » instructed to secure customers at any

“The Standard buys advertising space sacrifice. It has tampered with the oil 
in many newspapers which it fills, not inspectors in different states. The laws 
«vitli thc advertisements, but with read- 3everal states concerning the inepec- 
ing matter prepared by agents kept for tioa ot oil are angularly defective, and
that purpose and paid for at advertising this has been turned to' profit by the
rates, as ordinary hews. The assumption Standard.
is that this literature furnishes Inany of “The commission's only knowledge or 
the ideas touching the great benefits con- the competition methods of the Stand- 
ferred upon the public by the Standard aid Oil Company is obtained from evi- 
Oil Company. dence taken under oath in this investiga-

“Possession of the pipe lines enables tion. The Standard was given permis-
tiie Standard to absolutely control the sion to explain or rebut the facte, 
price of crude petroleum and the price evidence, if true, demonstrates that the 
which its competitors in a given locality competitive methods of the company in 
shall pay. It can raise the price in one the past have been unfair and even dis- 
locality and obtain its own oil from an- reputable. . ,
other and reverse the process when it “Ito motto has been the destruction of

Whoever controls the competition at any cost, and this policy 
has been pursued without much refer
ence to decency or conscience, and it is 

! significant that the larger independent 
refiners sell the greater part of their 
product in foreign countries.

upon to 
ty, and
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CHATHAM
. Chatham, Jan. 29—The coat which was 
stolen from Percy Stewart, of the Bowser 
House, was quietly returned a few days ago.

Walter Stabledou will leave tomorrow for 
Houlton (Me.) to take a position.

The death of John Gordon took place at 
the home of his nephew, John Gordon, Lower 
Newcastle, on Sunday. The deceased was 
97 years old and was born in the Gordon- 
Murdock homestead, which is still standing, 0f C. N. Skinner.
having escaped the «Inminc King vs. Henderson, ex parte Pallon—
wm *v ”ryraiargely^ a«"nd?dT service In St.' On motion of C. ii. Allen, the case was set 
Peter’s church, ^rtiboguc, being conducted down for the second Friday, when he 
by Rev. Father Morrissey and burial in the wyj raove to quash a conviction. Ex parte
T^J^LeT^lho6 marine' and fisheries Dime, the same.

in town Sunday j. A. & J. J. Fraser Winslow, stock
holders in the Fredericton Boom Co., wrill 
apply to Chief Justice Tuck on Saturday 
next for an order to wind up the concern 

■ .. , under the Dominion Winding Up Act.
Je7^htee’eoJaneCtL^ith ihe IntJnttionaaSl At a recent meeting of the company an 
Correspondence Schools here to accept a more order was passed to wind up its attains 
lucrative position. . but so far no action has been .taken.

Eusebe Douc^..a”^_ ÎS,® cSnant’’s sister’ Messrs. Winslow have become impatient 
Mr,B0StoBjaan=h.VrditiD8 M ' over the delay and will act independently

Yesterday afternoon, at the residence of fo tbe matter.
7,'ne McRtor^frun?ted In mrarlage to There are no new developments today 

Siena A.f eldest son of S. Wattei% Chatham. jn thc New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
The bride wore cream chiffon taffeta with pany defalcation case, although the mat-
X£e ^queto0,nr=re™andgma?dnen Zrferm ter‘is .till much d—d. w 
Miss Bessie McRae, dressed in white silk It is understood that Smith has assign- 
over pink, acted as flower girl. Rev J. M- cd bfu insurance to the amount of $10,- 
MacLean. of Chatham, was the officiating 
clergyman. Misa Minnie Watters, dressed in 
white silk over blue, was the ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Watters left this morning for 
Everett (Maas.), where. Mr. Watters has ac
cepteda Mtuation. The bride's going away 
euit was of green ladles cloth with old
r°RevTec*W^aHamilton. Sons of Temperance 
organizer, is tenting the couniy seeldng to 
organize a county branch of the N. B. Tern 
perance Federation. ...

Newcastle J,an. 39-The-funeral of the late 
Mrs. W. W. McLellan .widow of W. W. Mc- 
Lellan, who up till his death ten yearn ago 
was I. G. R. trackmaster here, took place 
today from the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. John Russell. Interment was In St 
James" cemetery, services being conducted 
by Rev. J. M. MacLean, of Chatham.

Congratulations arc being received by Mr. 
and Mrs. H .B. Anslow and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Edmunds, because of recent arrivals of 
daughters, and by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pau
lin for a son. . . . c.

Miss McManus, a student at St. Mary b 
Convent, is ill with pneumonia.

'The children of Mrs. John McKay, of Upper 
Nelson, who have all been ill, are recovering, 
but her mother, Mrs. Richard Amos, an old 
lady more than eighty, Is very 111.

Mrs. Astle is very ill at South Nelson, at 
the homo of her mother. Mrs. Grey.

Miss Lizzie Russell, of Derby, has gone to 
spend a couple of months with her sister in 
Moncton.

which was

road*

department. Halifax, was 
and Monday and left for Halifax today.

NEWCASTLE. G. T. P. AWARDS CONTRACT 
FOR LARGEST GRAIN 

ELEVATOR IN THE WORLD
Will Be Erected at Port Arthur, With 

a Capacity of About 10,000,000 
Bushels.

eoun- 
still in

court.

ONTARIO LIBERAL 
LEADER’S PLATFORMcases

Port Arthur, Jan. 29.—Barnett & Mc
Queen have received a contract from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company for what 
will be the largest grain elevator in the 
world, with a capacity of almost 10,000,- 
000 bushels. Work, will start «in the éarly 
spring.

000 to the company in addition to his pro
perty. This means that the company has 
security for about $16,000 of the $26,000
sb ortage •

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30.—(Special)
W. E. Vroom, who since the announce
ment of shortage in the accounts of W. 
E. Smith as treausrer of. the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., has been here audi
ting the accounts of the Anglican Synod, 
of which Mr. Smith was also treasurer, 
has completed his work. He left here for 
St. John tonight and before leaving is re
ported to have said that he found thc 
diocesan funds intact.

Supt. Downie arrived from St. John 
this morning in his private car and held 
a conference with the committee of the 
board of trade in regard to an improved 
train service in this locality. He was ask
ed to make a change in the running of 
trains on the Gibson branch so that it will 
be possible for a person to leave Wood- 
stock in the morning and reach here 
in time to connect with the 9.15 train for 
St. John. Under the present arrangement 
Woodstock train arrives in the evening.

Mr. Downie promised to give the matter 
consideration. He pointed out to the com
mittee that the car service on the Fred
ericton branch about which there has been 
some complaint has lately been greatly im
proved. He also stated that it would not 
be in the interests of the travelling public 
to have a nignt train stop at small places 
such as Tracv Station where there 
very little business. Members of commit
tee came away well satisfied over their 
ference with Superintendent Down.e.

The following cases were argued in the 
court this morning:

that no
Progressive Forestry Policy and Free 

School Books Among the Many 
Reforms Advocated.

ThinToronto, Jan. 29—In closing a portion 
of his first speech as leader of the opposi
tion in the legislature today, George P. 
Graham said: "I do not want to have 

mistake made and for that reason I

BLIZZARD RAGES IN 
THE WEST; PEOPLE FACE 

FOOD AND FUEL FAMINE any
here enumerate the things that we stand 
for. We stand for a practieal and pro
gressive forestry- policy now and in the 
future; for the abolition of contract labor 
at the central prison on any terms; for 
fair play to legitimate investments but 
not one cent for watered stock; for ra
tional capitalization and limitations of the 

of such corporations as Standard

desires to do so. 
avenues of transportation of the raw raa- 

I terial or of the refined product can speed
ily drive its competitors out of existence 
and the production and distribution ^ of 
netrolcum is no exception to the rule.

of thc Standard, 
natural, but

Snowflake, Man., Jan. 30.—(Special)—
No train has reached here for ele
ven days. Like a beleaguered garrison, 
there is no flour in the town, and today 
w^ll see the last coal, while the thermom
eter is hovering around forty below zero.
One ray of hope is left. The C. P. R- 

attempting to break the blockade and 
the sight of a relief train will be as wel- 

Bluchei* was to the Iron Duke at 
Waterloo, when pressed by the French.

Macleod, Alberta, Jan. 30—(Special)
—This town was invaded on Monday night 
by fully six thousand head of half famish
ed range cattle, which remained within a 
half mile of the business centre of the 
town all day yesterday. Mounted men are j excuse 
endeavoring to drive the animals outside i avajjabie> 
the town limits.

The range cattle are now in exceedingly 
bad shape and the mortality this winter 
will run high. From walking through the 
crusted snow the legs of the animals are 
raw and bleeding. Many of them 
hardly stand and every night many die 
from exposure and weakness.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 23. — A furious 
storm is sweeping over the prairie and 
traffic is completely tied up. For the 
first time in th~i distressful winter this 
city is fearing a fuel famine, having hi
therto escaped, owing to Regina being the 
provincial distribution point for the prin
cipal western coal mines. Local dealers 
have been counting on cars of coal, al
ready many days on the road, to relieve 
the situation, but the blizzard in progress 
threatens to stop even those belated sup
plies. The mere fact of a coal famine 
here indicates acute distress at many out
lying points dependant on this city for 
fuel supplies.

It is now conceded that never since 1881 
have conditions been so bad, both in re
gard to blizzards and intense cold, 
population is increasing so rapidly and new 
centres are developing so fast, that even 
under ordinary circumstances it would 
have taxed the coal dealers and transpor
tation companies to keep up with the 
fuel demand. This winter, however, 
transportation has been often, for days 
together, at a complete standstill, these 
conditions being actually worse south of 
the boundary on the Great Northern than 
in the Canadian northwest. Never, per
haps, have the people prayed so ardently 
for spring, though fears are already rife ter or 
on that account, for the snow has been j eighteen years 
so heavy that’ the break up, unless accom
panied by warm, drying winds, is bound 
to result in serious floods, and the 
rr ardation of spring seeding.

Winnipeg, January 30 — (Special)—
Through a postman, the tragic death of 
Mrs. Trough ton, a widow, aged nearly 70 
years, was discovered yesterday morning.
The postman had been unable to secure 
an answer to his knock for several days.
On his rounds yesterday he suggested an1 
investigation. This was accordingly in-j 
stituted, and when the door was burst : 

the aged woman was found frozen

petroleum is no
The pipe line system 

the report contends, is not a 
rather an artificial advantage. It is ar
gued that the reason why long pipelines 
competing 
have

“One independent testified that 75 per 
cent, of his product went abroad, and 
said that lie could compete with the 
Standard in Germany, where its meth
ods as followed in this country would not 
be tolerated, but that he could not com
pete with it here.”

On the question of remedies the report 
makes these observations:

ago
not

are

with those of the Standard 
not” been provided is found in ob

stacles in the way of such undertakings, 
having been opposed by the railroads, 
whose right of way has generally stood 
as a Chinese wall against all attempts to “More than anything else the pipe line 

, , ■ bnes has contributed to the Standard Oil mon-
Ordinarite it is said, the Standard has opoly, and its supremacy must continueno” received rebates in recent years so until its rivals enjoy the same transpor-

, , discovered but it has tation facilities.nevertheless enjoyed secret’ rates possess- “The amended act to regulate com
ingM of the elements of illegal rates, merce makes the existing pipe lines com
ing au m un. obtained over in- mon carriers, subject to that act; and theand the advantages ^ obtained over m prescribe just and reasonable
dependent shippers have been Of xery and practlce8j after com.
‘’’Numerous instances of discrimination hearing, is conferred upon the
in favor of the Standard, resulting from thc pjpe ]jnc tariffa filed with the
the published railway L ’ commission arc alleged to be of no actual
says the report. . „ . ■ advantage to the independent operators.In this connection the following is an ^ can only act upoQ the3e
instance given by the coimmssion. schedules after complaint has been made,

“A low rate of 10 cent P P j challenging specific rates, regulations or
pertroleum and its prqd practices. Some complaints are now pend-

from Neodesha, (Kan.) ^ How far thc amendcd act wiu prove
adequate to the correction of such injus
tice as now exists in respect to this 
traffic remains to be seen.

come as

SUSSEX.I
Sussex, Jan. 30—George Chittick, of 

Keirstead Mountain, who underwent an 
operation for appenflicitie on Sunday last, 
died yesterday at his late home. Deceased 

twenty-five yen? of age, and had 
-been married only four weeks.

Dr. Burnett, the well known surgeon of 
this place, was taken seriously ill yeater- 

‘day of appendicitis, while attending a 
patient at the Depot House, on whom he 
performed a critical operation a few days 

He was taken to his home, Church 
Dr. Pearson was called, and

Mr Bennett (Simcoe) delivered a char
acteristic speech and demanded to know 
where Mt. Fielding got his si at.

Mr. Fielding—In Nova Scotia. (Liberal
ChMrS Bennett said that Mr. Fielding had 
to bribe a member with a judgeship to get
* Mr1 Fielding—There is not the shadow 
of* a foundation for what the lion, mem
ber says.

Mr. Foster
pared for the occasion 
length and was more bitter than usual.
Fielding Scores Bennett.

was every
operation of their own utilities; manage
ment of the public school system by a 
head experienced in and conversant with 
that system."

was

con-

can
supreme

King vs. James McCarthy, two cases. 
E. H. Me Alpine. K. C., moved for an 
order to compel Police Magistrate Ritchie 
to pay over a fine imposed for a breach 
of the revenue laws to the receiver gener
al of Canada. C. N. Skinner, K. C., con-

F0UND $35,000 WORTH 
OF PRECIOUS STONES 

IN FATHER’S TRUNK

ago. 
avenue.
thought that an operation would have to 
lie performed this morning. The doctor 
is some better today, and it is now 
thought that an operation may be avoid-

Miss Ida DeBoo, teacher, is ill of pneu
monia at the home of her brother, Frank 
DeBoo, Main street.

apparently well pic
as he spoke at

was

ed. bra. Tripler, Liquid Air Inventor, Had Ac
cumulated Them Before His Death 
But No One Knew It.

upon
for many years 
whore the Standard operated a refinery, 
to Kansas City. This was for the inter
est of the Standard, but when thc Stan
dard constructed its refinery^ at Sugar 
Creek Kansas City, and connected it by 
pipe line with thc Kansas oil wells, the 
rail rate was advanced from 10 to 17 cents 
per 100 pounds.

“While the railways insist that this 
not done at the instance of the Standard 
the significant fact remains in this and 
many other cases called to thc commission s 
attention, that the rate was not changed 
until it came to be for the interest of the 
Standard that it should be changed, and it 

also changed as that company would

lt was ordered that thc Chief Justice 
be advised to makc the order as moved.

Peter Petropoulos ot al vs F. E. Wil
liams Company et al. W. W. Allen, K.

to set «side the writ of execu
tion issued in this case and the levy 

Mtlllown. N. B., Jan. 29—Mrs. Anna Me- thereunder. W. H. Trueman contra. Court 
K&%Vr?.° considers.
mas day In Avon (Mass.), returned home last Ex parte Russia Williams, Solicitor 
Friday. tMc General Jones to show cause against an

Mrs. Pram arrived home from Bangor this nigi Upon J. W. Dickie to
n<The ladies’ aid of the Presbyterian church show by what authority he holds his seat 
'will be entertained at the home of Mrs. m Queens countv council. J. D. Ilazen, 
JaMdieRoïboraër5lefty MondaT'morning for K. C., contra; The case is now before 
Woodstock, where he has a situation in a the court.
drug store. . __ . . . Tn ex parte Williams court considers.
Miss sttnl8Atkteson? of Ctiat? Ua^ beeTnu- The King vs. Judge C^rieton ex parte 
nounced, the wedding to take place at an Miles—McCrea, Connell, K. C., moved for 
early date. a ... . an order nisi setting aside conviction for
hSSS-WSJS! St.C tehn. a P0Slt,°n selling liquor without license. Carter 

Mrs. James Murchie and son, Colin, of tra. Order made absolute.
Grand Rapids (Minn.), who have been the Ingram vs. Brown—Currey, K. C., moves rrÆoXS^ÆSilor Tnew trial. Skinner and McKeown, 
Mrs Murchie was one of the former members' K. C/s contra; still before the court, 
of the teaching staff and during her stay Howe Dickson, K. C., clerk of the execu- 
indMsiokenveryIb1$hVeortheasch^ being live council, delivered a lecture to a good 
greatly pleased with the manual training de- audience m the Y. M. L. A. hall tins 
partment which has been added since her everdng on The Pre-Loyalists. He handled

his subject in a manner which showed 
careful research on his part, and gave out 
much valuable information.

Chief Game Commissioner Knight of St. 
John, and Chief Ranger Robinson, of 
Newcastle, are here tonight on busi 
with thc surveyor general’s department.

Mr. Fielding in reply said that since 
Mr. Foster was heard there was strong 
suspicion that ho was guilty of tho ne
glect of the leader of the opposition not 
giving the usual notice. In this way it 
prevented the minister of justice from giv
ing the facts as to vacancies on the bench. 
If that had been done it would have 
shown the true position of Mr. Foster and 
he (Foster) would not have been able to 
have assumed “the holier than thou” at-

)

MILLT0WN C-, moves “Since, in the past, petroleum rates 
have not always been established to pro
mote, but often to check traffic, and the 
tariffs are more or less permeated with 
discrimination in favor of the Standard 
Oil Company, having been built up during 
a series of years in that view, it may be- 
that this discrimination will never be 
eliminated by any process of complaint 
against a specific rate of practice.

“Judging by the past, disermi-ations 
as to this traffic may arise more frequent
ly than those now existing can be routed 
out by that method. As to no other im
portant traffic is there an approach to 
the monopoly of the Standard Oil in that 
of oil.

“Under these conditions it may become 
to the uprooting of established

New York, Jan. 29—Diamonds and other 
jewels valued at $35,000 were found today 
hidden in an old trunk in the house of 
tho late Charles Tripler, of Manhassett 
(L. I.), discoverer* of liquid air. The find 

made by Mu Triplet's son, L. B. 
Tripler, who was appointed administrator 

titude- _ and is heir to ail of the cider Triplet's es-
For two full years the 'administration bate. The son knew nothing of the pres- 

of justice in Nova Scotia was carried on ence of these valuables until he broke in- 
by six judges instead of seven. No one to the trunk in order to make an inven-
then charged that there was any serious tory of the estate of the dead scientist,
delav Up to the present there had beer, j The elder Mr. Tripler also left consider-
no complaint of serious delay, but if able real estate to his son.
there were the matter would call for im
mediate attention. It was also somewhat 
significant that none of the members for 
Nova Scotia were asked to bring this mat- 

communicated with. In the whole 
that the Conservatives 

Liberal was appointed

was

wasThe

-

I
The

naturally desire.” . .
In discussing the assertion contained in 

tho report that “the ruin of its eompeti- 
tora has been a distinct part of the policy 
of the Standard Oil Company,” the com
mission says that one method has been the
organization of a pe^tetitors wrongs and the prevention of others that 
age over the shipments of its competitors, ^ £ovcmmcnt shall fix in the first in-
resulting in ; thc refin. stance the rates and regulations for the
Lion of every car of g transportation of this traffic. This me-

. ___ _ .. cry of an independent. thod has been adopted by the Legislature
New \ork, Jan. 29—Ihe Panama rail- The Standard agent at the destination, >• Qae gtate 

road steamer Advance arrived today from 8aye the report, is held responsible if the „lt pl.obabiy Wld be found necessary 
Colon, after landing supplies at Kingston independent oil is sold. disassociate in the case of oil, as in
for the earthquake sufferers. The chief The report continues: that of other commodities, the function
of commissary from the canal zone was <-jt does not appear that the railroae, of transportation from that of production 
in charge of the provisions and tents, companies have directed thc furnishing of and d;stl.ibution What other remedies 
Fifty-seven passengers were carried from this information, or that the practice has adcfition lo those already provided it 
Colon to Kingston, all of whom were been sanctioned by superior officials ot the may be neces3ary to prescribe can be bet- 
canal laborers returning to their homes roads, but it does appear that such infor- tcr determm!-d in the near future bv the 
in Jamaica to look after their families. matron is systematically obtained from rc3u]tg of experience in administering the 

Officers of the Advance say the vessel railroad employes. The testimony shows reBent jaw.” 
was rather curtly received at Kingston, that the Standard at one time, if it does 
Efforts were made to' charge port dues not now, devoted a fund to the .purpose 
and it was said no official appeared to of obtaining this information. It has fre- 
exert himself to accept the offerings ! quently happened, when thc supply of in- 
brought by the steamer. One lighter load dependent oil in a particular territory was 
of provisions was capsized and the food low and a shipment was peculiarly neees- 
spilled in thc bay and lost while ,the of- sary, that the shipment has unaccountably 
ficials were disputing with thc negro la- gone astray. Information also appears to 
borers as to payment for their services have been given the Union Tank Line, 
in handling the goods. a creature of the Standard, concerning the

The Advance, on sailing, left tons of whereabouts of its cars, while such mfor- 
No jiasscngcrs matron was not furnished to other owners 

ot tank cars, and some discrimination in 
tank car mileage in favor of the tank line 

Several rare relics have been dug from is shown for one railroad, 
old graves in Jerusalem. The latest finds \ The assertion is made that it is tho prac- 
w-ere a golden rosary, golden wreaths, a tice of tiro Standard, whenever a compcti- 
goldcn wolf's head, as well as farming tor erects a storage tank to which the oil 
utensils, swords and other weapons. is transferred from the tank car, to re-

con-

MORE YANKEE 
YARNS ABOUT 

KINGSTON OFFICIALSwere in power no ,
to the bench of Nova Scotia. To be ac
curate there was the case of a county 

given to a Liberal men*
regime. grave

judge which wasHARCOURT
Harcourt, Jan. 29—Misses Minnie and Grace 

Marton have returned to Reading (Muss.)
F. Ingram, of Campbellton, who spent yes

terday with hi parents here, has returned.
Miss Molly pencer is visiting friends in 

Acadiavllle.
I

4 Vi
McADAM.FREDERICTON McAdam, N. B.. Jan. 26—A smoker and

A/MÆeown ’will tomorrow adjudge HuSlSrSHoWj?

bornas Coffins^ convicted'1 ofmuralër j 
at Hopewell ,Cape last week. A draft ot j M g Allan. Mr. Allan delivered an able 
the application setting forth the grounds: address, at the end of which be presen'ed 
roe BPP“ ^ , 1 , ... afternoon on behalf of the lodge. Mr. Johnston with awas submitted to the judg. tins atternoon. | handsome solia gola jo0ket. having the ma- 
Should his honoX decline to reserve a case chinists’ emblem on one side in raised gold,
> i foia  ̂new^trial^'C9^ wa a°rogra ved^th^.to'l lowhi g? Presraited'"to
tion to the full be\rh foifla new trial. /] j j0tmston by Granite Lodge,, Iso. 115,

International Assn, of Machinists.”
The remainder of the evening was spent in 

singing and;speechmaking.
On Sunday, Jan. 20, the various unions met 
aether under the auspices of the McAdam 

es Council, numbering about 200, and 
ed in procession to the Orange hall, 

the McAdam brass band (Band-

open
to death on the floor id the bedroom.

Her faithful dog, which had for fo’ 
days maintained its solitary vigil over thc 
remains of its unfortunate mistress, was 
found almost perished beside the body.

HALIFAX DRY DOCK 
MACHINE SHOP BURNED 

THIS MORNING

The

I
fi*

Dominion Bills Assented To.
Ottawa, Jan. 30-Musticc Girourard, 

deputy-governor-general, attended at the 
senate chambers today and gave assent to 
thc following bills:

An act respecting a certain treaty be
tween Canada and Japan.

An act to amend the naturalization act.
An act to amend the act respecting 

commercial treaties affecting Canada-.
An act respecting thc revised statutes, 

1906.

ra!We Wuitfi
The New f.

•peaks for itscH.b 
if too if you v 
a Washer you
TrLw«md. are lifting of thJ«Ivan- 
tages had from the New CcnlsTJ Ball-
Bearing Machine. __...

For sale by dealers. If your local deal
er cannot snow you the New Century we 
shall be glad to send you a booklet des-
mm6swBi>KroM.*TD. hA5o«.baa

Halifax, Jan. 30—Shortly after .midnight 
fire broke out in the machine shop at Ihe 
dry dock.* The watchman who was on 
duty at the time immediately rung in an 
alarm but when the department arrived 
the fire had gained such headway that it 

impossible to check it and in a few 
minutes the building with all its mach
inery was a heap of ruins. The fire is 

re- supposed to have caught from the fun»».,

W IStts:
ill syou 

ice. 
ily should

en Buying 
i hire thet

provisions on the dock.
brought from Kingston.HoW\to\ui

Without ‘

ncer
ie, XlastK or Paj

were
together 
Trad

preceded by the 
master R. K. Oliver). J. B. Johnston acted 
as marshal.

The meeting was addressed by the Rev. W. 
O Raymond, Church of England minister, 
who took for his text Galatians, chap. 6, 
verses 13 and 14: “For brethren ye have been

lieu-t pitam]Send 6 cents 
jars of this wonderful fe
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not to make the opening address to the 
jury. He will turn'; the task over to his 
assistant, Francis P. Garvan, who has had 
immediate charge of the Thaw case ever 
since the night of the roof garden tragedy.

The members of the Thaw family were 
early in their scats. Mrs. William Thaw, 
mother of the prisoner, entered with the 
Countess of Yarmouth. Mrs. George L. 
Carnegie and Edward Thaw, Josiah Thaw 
and George Carnegie had preceded them 
by several minutes. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw 
and May McKenzie were late in arriving.

New York,Jan. 30—There was but a single 
vacant chair in the Thaw jury box when 
court adjourned today and it is expected 
that tomorrow afternoon at the latest Dis
trict Attorney Jerome

address to

GOOD EFFECTS OF 
ENFORCING SCOTT 

ACT IN MONCTON

WHO GOT MUTUAL LEFT $5,000,000
FOR ALMS HOUSES

affiliated societies. She referred to the 
great measure of success which had fol
lowed the institution of supervised play* 
grounds in the city and hoped to see the 
scheme enlarged the coming summer. She 
regretted that success had not attended 
their efforts to have the by-law against ex
pectorating in public places better en
forced, and also that the apopiutment of a 
police matron had not been made. She 
concluded by making feeling reference to 
the death of Miss Harriet Peters and the 
removal of Mrs. S. D. Scott from the 
city.
The Secretary Reviews the Work

The secretary, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, then 
presented her report. This was a very in
teresting one. She first referred to the 
fact that there arc now twenty societies 
affiliated with the council. The report 
then went on to note the success which 
had been met in the agitation for com
pulsory education in this province and the 
appointment of truant officers. She re
gretted that nothing had been done in the 
matters of a patrol wagon and a police 
matron. The council sent a petition to 
the municipal council asking for these. A 
delegation afterwards waited on the coun
cil. Though they were treated with every 
courtesy nothing was done.

Reference was made to the project of a 
home for feeble minded women, which is 
referred to elsewhere.

The matter of supervised play-grounds 
was then taken up. Flattering reference 
was made to the services of Miss Mabel 
Peters and the press, without which, ihe 
secretary said, the success of the sche 
would have been impossible. During the 
time the play grounds were open there 
were 20,209 children in attendance, an 
average of 504 every day.

The council, last September, undertook 
the management of the woman's depart
ment in the exhibition and fitting tribute 
was paid in the report to all who had 
taken active part in the work.

Mrs. Chisholm then went on io speak 
of the needle work guild. There are 
twelve sewing circles in the guild and thèse 
have made and distributed 450 pieces of 
clothing to hospitals and needy persons 
during the year. . ..

The reoort then went on to speak of!morning I could see men rushing hither 
the project of establishing a branch of the and thither, and yet could not make them 
Travelers’ Aid Association of London, and out distinctly. It confuses me. 
of the manner in which the King’s Daugh
ters had taken hold of the work.

Mrs. Chisholm made feeling reference to 
the death of Miss Harriet Peters and the 
removal of Mrs. S. D. Scott from the city.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
WORK REVIEWED RESERVE $21,000?BLIND MAN SEE

Senator McMullen Wants Official’s 
Statements Investigated

Cut Received on His Eye Had the 
Same Effect as a Surgical Opera- Generous Bequests of Mur

dered London Merchant to 
Various Charities.

Annual Meeting Yesterday, 
With Addresses in the 

Evening

Only Five Arrests for Drunkenness 
During January, the Lowest 

for Years

tion. Eldridge Testified to Spending 
Large Sum at Ottawa Investi
gation in 1904—Other Mem
bers Resent Slur, But Mover 
Says None Was Intended.

A Baltimore despatch to the New York 
Herald says:

A fall on a slippery pavément, 
the razor like edge of a piece of ice per
formed an operation for which some 
occulists charge $1*000, has restored the 
eyesight of the Rev. Samuel H. Cum
mings, a minister, who has been totally 
blind for twenty-five years. The Rev. 
Cummings states:

when will beginLondon, Jan. 30—The unusual public 
interest in the tragic death of William plcted^jiiry. Then 
Whitely, who was shot and killed in his ; his youthful wife and all the members ot 

i great department store Jan. 24, by Horace his family who are able to be in court
Ottawa, Jan. 30—Senator McMullen. „ Ravner was shown bv the scene must listen to the story of the roof garden

moved the following resolution in the sen-; George Ra. ner was shown by the sc tragedy> told m al, ita dramatic detail and
ate today: “In the evidence given by Mr. I at the funeral of the merchant this mom- ag impre8give]y ag liea w;tbin the power

“I slipped on one of those sliding places1 Eldridge in the Mutual Reserve Life in- ing. Long before the hour for the cere- 0f the prosecuting officer to portray it.
the boys have and fell heavily on my face, vestigation recently held in New York, he mony thousands of| persons gathered about The length and breadth of the ground

aSSS tjîHSS: fcwSîKW~ sjss s-srs
the ice had struck. ; ments of the amounts paid,if any, to sena- yide and alms houses to be his opening address to anyone, though it

“I can see people today, but they are ; tors or members ot parliament in Canada or k[)own ag the «\vhiteley homes for the has been intimated authoritatively that
all out of proportion and are all mixed up. to the respective firms to which they be- aged rHe leave9 $250,000 to each of the direct evidence of the prosecution will the committees are:
The whole world has turned into a sort ot long, in connection with the said investi- hjg twQ sofig aQd hlg sigter and her tw0 be of the briefest possible character, deal- Finance, Aid. Robinson; police, Aid.
phantasmagoria for me—a sort of bedlam, gallon, and copies of^all cheques and re- daughterB arc giTcn annujties of $5,000 ing only with the incidents leading up to Crandall; fire, Aid. Gross; board of
My explanation is that the veil which dc-, ceipts given tberelor. . each. His wife, from whom he had been the killing and the story of the tragedy works, Aid. Bourque.
scended over my eyes was shattered or ! Senator McMullen said he had no in- ggp^j^ waa prov-ided for during life. itself as seen by eye-witnesses. The council settled the claim of W. H.
cut by the shock when I fell, and I am tention of reflecting on any senator or ^ addition to several other family and One or two witnesses may be heard as Edgett for damages to goods from a sewer
seeing through the little rifts or punctures member of the commons, in his notice. houaehold bequests the dead millionaire to the alleged motive for the crime. It re- overflow, for $1,000.
in it, which reflect things abnormally and He merely wanted to ascertain the amount ,eaveg guma vary;ng from $2,500 to $10,- mains for the defense to open the way to Eev oration Dockerell, the new pas- 
curiously.” I money sPcnt and whether any part ot goo to a numbCr of hospitals, while two testimony which has to do with any rela- tor of the First Baptist church, has are

Today Mr. Cummings picked up a peri- «. was lor improper purposes. auma 0f $25,000 each are left in trust, one lions which may have existed between rived in the city and will preach his in-
odical and slowly spelled out the name of Tile Company Found “Rotten.” to be applied to the giving annually Stanford White and Evelyn Neebit prior troductory sermon on Sunday next.

, , , , , , through a certain clergyman of “White!ey to the slaying of the architect. Thaw’s q'ho apecial with the English mails,
The company had been found to be rot- chrigtmaa gifts,” while the income of the attorneys probably will not reply to Mr. which reached here from Halifax about

second sum is to be devoted to the pro- Jerome tqmorrow, reserving their opening t6.30, was detained half an hour at Mem- 
motion of cricket, football, rowing and until the state has finished its case. ramcook by a broken tire on the engine,
swimming. Any residue is to be divided Two jurors were added to the trial panel engagement is announced of C.
between Mr. Whiteley’s two sons. today, making eleven in all. In an effort Lionel Hanington, barrister, and son of

to complete the jury the attorneys ex- Judge HaningtoIlj Dorchester, and Miss 
hausted the second special panel of tales- M Arbuthnot Willett, daughter of 
men summoned for the trial. A new panel, y e B \Villett, Moncton, 
of 100 were ordered and will be in court January haa been a record month in
tomorrow morning. The twelfth juror will Uce circleg. The number of names on
be chosen from the new list and should |the Uœ books for the month was only 
be in the box before the 1 o clock luncheon fifteen inciuding ten for protection and 
recess is ordered. Sixty-five talesmen were fiye drunka, Thia ia the smallest number 
examined today, breaking all records oi 1 0f arreats for any month for many years, 
the trial. The highest number on any | 
previous day was fifty-one. Following the, 
precedent of the last four days one juror1 
was secured during the morning session 
and one near the close of the afternoon 
sitting of the court.

Harry C. Brearley, an advertising agent, 
thirty-five years of age, and married, was 
the first talesman to qualify. He took his 
place as juror No. 6, the chair made va
cant by the dropping of Harold R. Faire 
from the jury panel yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Brearley told the attorneys for the 
defense that he had no prejudice whatso
ever against a plea of insanity and that 
tn judging such a plea he would be guided 
by the principle of allowing the defendant 
the advantage of every reasonable doubt.

The afternoon juror, Henry I. Kleinbere i a"ay their places of duty at I oclock
this afternoon and the strike, of which 
there had been rumors for several days, 
began. It was not the intention of the 
operators to take any such drastic action

com-
the defendant, New Oity Oounoll Organizes — 

New Pastor of First Baptist 
Church Arrives--English Mail 
Special Delayed—Engagement 
Announced.

SHOULD BE POLICE
MATRON APPOINTED

Hon. R. J. Ritchie Says Such Official 
is Necessary—The Good Work in 
Providing School Playgrounds Com- 
mended—Other Matters of Import
ance Taken Up,

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 31—The newly- 
elected city council held its first session 
this afternoon. The only business waa 
the appointment of standing committee» 
for the year. The principal chairmen of

There was a large and representative 
gathering in the Orange Hall Thursday 
afternoon, when the Local Council of Wo
men met in annual session. Nearly every 
local society with which women are con
nected was represented, and reports were 
received from each.

Mrs. David McLellan, the president, oc
cupied the chair and gave an interesting 
address. She said it was to be regretted 
that the bye-laws asked for by the coun
cil last year had not been passed by the 
city. These referred to the appointment 
of a police matron and the obtaining of a 
patrol wagon.
Dinner for Oity Newsboys.

Much discussion took place over the of 
fer of W. E. Earle to secure the Victoria

me

a magazine.
he laid! ^kTng^ùrtirllot^orroTtlÿ. tcnby.th<-’ Yo£ investigation. One
“That window shines like a silver shield;. °£ high salaried offioials had been sent-

enced to Sing Sing for two years and an
other was under indictment.I can see the white of your shirt.”

This is something he has not been able was singular that there had been so

”4V«,.11srua tis-sr tira—-siïïsæ
he had spent $20,077 to get the investiga
tion through the Canadian senate and the 
house of commons in 1904. In another 
place he swore the expense in connection 
with the investigation at Ottawa was 
$15,000. As the Mutual Reserve was doing 
business in Canada under government 
license and as Canadians were policyhold
ers, the company should be compelled to
make a statement of the heavy legal pay- tomey Jerome announced that it had 

After S. J. McGowan had sung a solo, p . , ments. The company should be compelled been unanimously agreed to relieve Jurors
Mayor Sears was called on to address the -'ew x°rk, «Jan. 51 A arls * to place its Canadian risks with sound David S. Walker and Louis Haas from
meeting. He spoke in glowing terms of pàtch to the Times says tnat Jacob H. Canadian companies and get out of Can- further service. Mr. Walker, who is a
the work in which the council were par- Schiff, of Kuhn, Loeb & Company, New ada. son of John Brisben Walker, was the
ticularly engaged and the work which York has given an interview to the New Senator Cloran read evidence by Mr., occupant of seat No. 4, and Mr. Haas
women in general are accomplishing in , , p . -.v,: ,h Eldridge before the Armstrong committee was No. 9 on the jury roll. Both arc
the body politic. That work, he went on, aork correspon ent o a r p pe 'that be had spent $20,077 to a consider- young men and unmarried. Neither could
is unobtrusive and we hear of it only was published yesterday. Mr. Schiff said able extent for attorneys’ fees and for re- offer an explanation for the court’s action
when it has taken tangible form in legis- in part: presentation before the senate committee in ordering their discharge, and Mr.
lation. The interest which the council has “The conditions in which we find our- at Ottawa. He further stated his only j Walker especially appeared to be taken
taken in the providing of a police matron solves at present appear much misunder- other expense had been his personal ex- by surprise.
and patrol wagon for the city was very stood, particularly in Europe. It is a fact penses at Ottawa. In another place Mr. | It was taken for granted that the re-
praiseworthy. He had never been on any that we are suffering from an excess of Kldndge swore the expense at Ottawa ; lease of these two jurors had ended the 
of the committees at the city hall which prosperity, which is simply overwhelming bad been about $15,000. The conflicting (iay’a surprises, but during the luncheon 
had considered these matters, but there us- _ Our industries cannot find labor with statements showed that the word of Mr. receas rumors of a further reduction in 
is a way of getting what they desired, which to fill the orders pouring in upon j Eldridge could not be relied upon, though the personnel of the jury were put in 
If the ladies were a little mors belligerent them, railroads are in need of equipment given under oath. circulation, and these were given color
and would take up some of tile armor and additional faculties to handle the îm- Bdmardn Resente Slur when it was learned that another earnest
which was lately worn by the women at niense business of the country and tne consultation of counsel with Justics Fitz
Westminster and go to the council they banks can only furnish part of the work- Senator Edwards regretted the debate, ,d was in progress. The name of the 
would soon give way. m8 caPitaI with which to do the unprcce- as one calculated to do little good. It. juror under discussion was again discussed

Turning to the question of a patrol dented commerce which has developed. The would not make the position of policy-, about the court buiiding. It was also 
wagon, he said there were so many heavy result °f this is likely to be that corpor- holders better. If the company refused to j 8tated that he wa9 a juror whom Thaw 
items of expense in the council that there a*a managers will only finish work obey the order that they give details of, and his coun3el had been particularly 
was some apparent excuse for not buying!1" the *:ay of improvements and the legal expenditure ^ the investigation|[pleeaed to have „„ the trial panel, and 

..... He concluded by wishing that the drop additions which have not yet what could be done? The government|^ the law for the defence would 
ladies had taken hold of the ambulance been begun. This will tend to could cancel the license, but only parlia-|fi ht to the kat any effort to dislodge

A clever report was that of St. Vin- scheme and run it, as there is always dimmish after a while the demand for ma- ment could cancel the charter. h?m.
cents Alumnae, prepared by Miss Cath- more or less trouble under the present tenal labor m consequence of n. Senator dwards said t at a charge thaw’s attorneys had been none too
erine O'Neill. system. ' ! general business is liable to fall off When against thehonor ofjhe senate was con- ^ to allow Messrs. Walker and Haas -------------- ------ - ------- -------- ------------------  _ . .. . . . . ,

In a carefully prepared report, Miss Mrs. T. II. Bullock, who was next call-1th,s occurs even to a moderate extent mo- tamed m the resolution of Senator Me- ^ ,aced and it waa onl after a varioua talesmen seemed to indicate beyond The company is bringing girls m from 
Estey told of the work of the Ladies’ cd 0n, sketched the history of the local ! » cetrt’ll“ Î" become superabundant Mullen When a charge was made itj ai^ment by the district-attorney all reasonable doubt that a plea of tempos outside offices and Mackenzie King deputy
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. Eight meet- : collndi aince its inauguration twelve ! a"d mvestors will again compete one with should be made against individuals and ! ^ conaentcd in tha caae of the Hry in8anityj which would be a legal de- of labor, ,s here trying to settle
ings had been held during the year, the years ago under ths presidency of Lady another for the replacement of their funds, not a general charge against the wbolc, third man_ xhe afternoon conference evi-|fense, will eventually be entered. In de- j the strike.___________________
membership is 144. The departure of Mrs. Tilley, and the work which has been ac- .L!16 whole’ the 6,1,tuatlon 19 nelther house. There was no foundation for the dently wag one o{ gome warmth, for veloping this claim that Thaw was insane i
J. E. Irvine was referred to. The new rnmnlished in the community by them. hcalthy nor serious. charges. They were not fairly jnade. But whpn District-Attorney Jerome appeared at the time of the tragedy, the defendant’s McRFF’.S STFAI INKS
building was mentioned. A balance of _ _.. . . -------------- ----------------------- a slur had ^cn cast upon the senate and:.n the cour(. room h„ wag vigib]y fluahed, attorneys may bring in such a defense as "ILULL O OlLflUllUO
$1,400 for the year was shown. Hon- Mr* Rltchie’ AMFRIf.AN MARINE CVory ”lem^F of th.®, ^ te"1, . , . .'and walked with the determined stride of they and their prisoner believe will in-

The report of the High School Alumnae, Hon-. R. J. Ritchie was the next speak-! rtml-n v b™ato,r Be,‘1u® „ ,. c0. not object ^ thoroughly angry man. He dispatched tiucnce the sympathy of the men who may
prepared by Miss Walker, referred to the er. The work of the women’s council, lie OUTDOES HOUDINI îh hnfmî^the his assistant, Mr. Garvan, on an import- have an undefined belief in the so-calledlibrary established by the society, and said, ought to commend itself to every UU ' UUL° nUUUmi the fees pud before the senate^investigat- ^ ^ ^ down_ pul]ing „cious. unwritten law.
the gift of works of art to the High. thoughtful citizen. The particular “ism” ng ( .w," il! r .ly at his stubby moustache, while the There is much speculation as to what investigation into the affairs of W. J.
sehooL , of the order is not Catholicism, nor Escapes 3 SeCOffd Time from War- Mr bridge’s evidence that payment h°ad clerk be8an to cal1 the ro11 of talesmen. course Mr. Jerome will pursue when McGee) the confessed defaulting treasurer

Mrs. Woodman reported for the Wed- Pmtestantism, but liumanitarianism. He v . „ , „ flr’ j 7. ™ t , j , — Ji,__  Thaw’s counsel begins to develop their f Mutual Buildinv Sncietv
nesday Evening Club. The three subjects bad followed the course of the council for ship’s EHff After Slipping Handcuffs becn made to ™embcrs of the senate and Jerome Wrathy. plea of temporary insanity. He is prepar- . ®. ’
studied during the year were Great Men, ar8- Some of the work which they un- . ri .| onor;a| Cuort\ ‘i°l*8e m connectlon wlth the mvestiga- when n0 announccmcnt was made as ed to combat their ^enists but there fs progresses, it reveals an astonishing stats
What is True Faithfulness, and What Are dertook had bien successful, and some had and t-IUding bpeCI3l UUard, tl0"’ ' p . , ... . . „ to further discharges from the jury panel, I a. possibility that he may bring the pro-j of affairs. It is now estimated that Me-
the Highest Art Ideals. not. The women's council were great in -------- f nrf]pr nanpr hut i* was ta-ken for granted that Mr. Hart-1 ceedings to an abrupt halt and apply for Gee’s stealings will reach $250,000, only a

An active year was reported for the orkj and agitation and he believed Boston, Jan. 31-The versatility of Mar- ”® L, ,2. ridge and the others of Thaw’s counsel - the appointment of a commission to decide small part of which the society will lose.
Ladies’ Aid of St Stephens church. , t jt was b tl]Cse raeans that compul-1 inc Privatc John Carson in making his nanor wbrnh eo cicarlv imulieg a charao had w0" the batt,e with the district-ai, whether or not the defendant is insane at McGee succeeded in getting thousands of

sHwSEHs FEEnLf ECiS'Ss. - ■*** -

Legislation. ! about the state of the court mom for j ^ ^ aJ mcn £ either house. i ""“îh” intion'wh "n Yarmouth'Js m court'May ’rtday ' Wednesday's Boston Ol.be says: With he,The reports of the standing committees and ,Ul3 onl^ ",ay h® 8ecured. 11 : hoard the ship and in the yarn saluted Senator McMullen said lie had no m-1 on the examination wh-n con 0pened stormy after a heavy snow fall.and,
were then heard. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, ^mmcTl Im^the eve of an^lectitm ! hinl 19 he walbed dott"" the gangplank and tention,of offenng y is motion any m-| a " proposed 8 juror’s withdrawal, j as both Mrs. Thaw and the countess are srtioOTer"Bravo reached port yestorday morn-
convenor of the committee for securing °£ thc CQU"cd e c'c..ot an e,ect!on. ! through the gate. He was captured with- suit or of questioning the integrity of any to the proposed juror s wnnanre a, j ^ cold thev decided not to unneevs- ing from St. Martins (B. W. I.) For
«« i»-™ -< m. f»-- ■“'! « ;[• .t™ ÏÏÎsS" ïdiT-ïSii. «, <* -»«;« t-j» *«'■>■ 'SX.srj *?r irsjrtssexzsz iAk -— ----- sss ns*” =- "•.■.rsto be an objection among Avon,en toivards the same nnto. . one coupl f nlarines stationed outside the Cjl/ipnCCC flE RD|TMM torv challenge for thc people. 'Tell the newspaper men’’Thaw said to Ergo^the^LLim^The^Bravo has"»0

cil of Women, avbs a very important part ence, that such an official ought to be, jnto bng in bia place to await furthcr nrnnnn -.... entrance wLh was”--I today and take care" of themselves.” ^«eral VGera she ‘ran imoX^llrat oH
of the council’s work. In Montreal, a. appointe a °’1C^ ie e* , investigation by Ü12 officers of the ship. MAflC DCPflDfl D11M ° * f thn imlirp’s desk Thcr*1 wv! ^lrs- Carnegie disobeved the injunction, series of gales which buffeted her for the
legislative committee had been appointed The work of the womens conned, he e,*aive Jrinc waa still at fiberty at V HUL 010000 OUN thl9.t™«ant of ^lively however, and was present. Evelyn Nesbit remainder of the passée She reached vine-
hl. tiltl hron,.!. th,.rn tn wat all lncrwl-, cone uded, was highly commendable and, , . , , - iimuu ntwwiiw l,w 11 ; gesticulation and an indication ot a me,y. * : ’i i „ ___• „ XVl.. M3pic.,„. yard Haven ten days ago, and once inside theby the blanch there to *atch all legisla-, ^onci u , * j r0nnect(.,l!a !ate hour, tonight. ! nremment. but acain to no avail, and the! Thaw and her companion, May Maclv.n cape fcer troubles were renewed. Three times
tion proposed by the law-makere. i fche class oi women 10 re c nnecicci, -------------- > —» ----- -.... ........... argume , g zie were early in the court room. she ^as blown off the coast: while the m-

with it do not neglect their liom^s or! „ â M (1, i%/ f » nnnrnn regular proceedings were resumed. tense cold weather frose up everything solid
No Feeble-Minded Women Here, j ^lurches. 60,000 RAILWAY LABORERS Halifax, Jan. 31—The C. P. R. Empress] Third Juror Let Go. ---------------- "*r 1 and there was not enough wood and coal on

* Mrs. Murphy, as convenor of thc com- Mrs. lisl^e then read a paper on the, XA/AMTCH IM TUC IA/CCT of Britain arrived this forenoon from Liv-j . ,, i f qf«.prnnnn ^pq.1 mittee for the custodial care of feeble- working of the national and mternationa)’ WANTED IN THE WEST , having made a record trip to Hall- ,tme ton ^ hT d^tr c -
[ minded Avomen, made thc statement that councils of women. She had evidently -------- , 1 . „ S10n a mcss™ger came irom me uisli v
X aa for as could he learned there were no given much thought to her subject, and j winni|)eg ,Jan 3l-(Special)-It is taX’ T‘to hn'PreiS had CMCedlng,y faVor" attorney s office there was a Avhispercd
^feeble-minded Avomen in Ncav Brunswick the reading AVas followed with the closest , able Aveather all thc Avay across. consultation with Justice I itzgerald and
yi, , niniueu ‘, annoumed by the immigration officials , . cthc attorneys, and t avus announced that,She had Avntten to thc authorities in all attention. , , , , , The Britain left Liverpool at 6.1o p. m. j111- dllul ' . ... x- 11 u

the centres of population but was told Ml. Maxwell M P P that slxty thousand laborers aviII be re- and arrived off Halifax hec?"'e ,°f healt.h;_ Juror No. 11, Henry |
that such a thing as feeble-minded women ' ’ " quired during the coming season for rail- ’ , ' I. Klembcrger, a silk merchant. would be evening in Sussex institute rink
a-1 1 TtnliPi-1 M ixw-ll M 1’ P was the last , . harbor at 9.4o this morning, thus making ■ relievcd from further service. This action played last evening in oussex rosututea home would n^ t ^ncc™. "”l spüker. He paid a very"’high compl,-' Jay.'V0^ tbe WCst’ \Mo™* arethe «he trip in five days nineteen hours and waa a complete surprise and evidently had between the St. John bankers and Sussex

Mrs Brittain’ who had charge of thc ment to the first president of the coun- details ot thc requirement» of the various thirty minutes, the steamer came up the no connection with thc earlier conferences, bankers resulted in a victory for thc home
immigration work, reported little accom-\il. Lady Tilley. Une of the very best companies: MacKenzie & Mann, 10,000; harbor at full speed and came to a stand-: Mr. Kleinberger’s physician had informed ; Ihe avore in first half was 2 to I
plished. things the council had ever done, lie roley, Larson & Company, 8,000; J. D. “till oft deep vi-ater terminus but later tlle district-attorney s office of the danger second the

The report of the Needlework Guild thought, was the securing of legislation McArthur, 7,000; MacDonald MacMillan steamed to the teîn^mff athorc to Ills patient’s health, and it was readily " " „nod for , goal ki
showed that 475 garments had been made enabling ladies to sit on the school board, company, 3,000; Canadian White Company "‘‘‘u^oo vwv h ‘ b 8 b 8 P * h agre-d that lie should be excused. home team made good for g , m g perhapgnootherorgenswo|khitierthan
during the year. The question of a patrol v,£18oti came be- 1500)- Canadian I'acific Railway construe- <l^ H-^2 o clock. ! Two of the three nen jurors added to a tie score. It was then agrsed to play , , 1 . ,, V u.The officers elected by the council were: fore tli3 common council when he was a t|on department, 10,000; Track mainten-i lhere were 910 1:lasscngeis on e m- the panei were secured at the morning ^yQ minutes and the Sussex boys scored 1 0 Preservc e j^nera >^ea
Mrs. David McLellan. president; Mrs. D. member, and he had tried to get one. lie | ance, surfacing, ballasting 26,000 or a to- P”88’ V session. Th^y are Oscar A. Pink, a sales- of the body a
P. Chisholm, recording secretary; Miss was sure it was not necessary to establish, tal of 59,500 men. an^L . . 1 c .. ,, man, forty-six years of age, who replaced • , , , . ,! with sofcie foÿi of Kdney CAnplaint, ButGrace Leavitt, treasurer; Miss Ann#.1 a cosily system of wiring. All that was | To supply this large demand for labor- The, official time m connection withthe | Mr Walker as No. 4 and WilburS. The game from a spectator s standpoint do not gLpeJit.. iXnay havl been in t\ 
Whittaker, corresponding secretary; Mrs. really needed was a telephone here and crs there are many thousands of mcn both: aruVid and dePa-t r 8 Steele, a manufacturer, focty years old, v,.as the best seen in the rink this season. ayatem $r eme timA Theri may havfl
B. D. Sprague, Mrs. G. F. Matthew, Mrs there at a nominal cost. He concluded by] jn the city and in the country districts bel°w: . j who replaced Mr. Haas as No. 9. The Wright and Coggon, for Sussex, made some been bacAaJies, swellng of me feet and
C. N. Skinner, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. referring to the supervised playgrounds, who have been engaged in previous years! bteamer d°CK a , . . I juror secured during thc afternoon to re- : pbenomenal plays. Patterson, for St. ankles, diterbanees oW.be uriimry organs,
Dever and Miss Berryman, vice-presi* which had done so much to help the child-.| on railway construction and who antici-! .1.1.” m.ai j, 1 plac^ Mr. Klcinbcrgcr as No. 11, is Joseph j0ilrl) played in his usual form. j such as, Irfck dust «posit lAHie urine,
dents. ren who could not possibly have obtained j pate going to work for the contractors ~ mal 011 » " " . . _0 B. Bolton, fifty-seven years old, a clerk. \ return game is being arranged. After highly scanty^or cloldy urine,

a holiday otherwise. as soon as weather conditions permit. I ^.u mail\ t'hron ««fAU throe are married men and there is! the me the visiting team returned to! bladder pa»s, frequent supredled urinaj
The speeches were interspersed during I But thc contractors state they are depend-!.. ic!mai -is|KC ‘ , ,, go . .. Enmress now .hut- one bachelor on the jury, John t]ieir hotel and proceeded to make the tion, burnilg sensation veen urinmLng, et« 

the evening with excellent musical selec-1 ing on incoming immigrants to a larger ex-• c ./ Q. 10 n»ninni. 1 S. Dennee, No. 10. night merrv in a way which resulted in ► Do not fcglect any oflthese symotom#,
tiens. j lent than in any previous year. The landed class nas- lt is bclievîd tonifht that thc twc!fth, the summoning of the police. More will for, if negated they will irentual Xi4o

--------------—-------------- I --------------—-------------- The foffoAving were tiie daily j"ror wiU bj sccured tomorro,w morning like]y be heard of the matter. Bright'sï>»>ase, Dropsy kd Diabetes.
C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba loft i , r nnv . , r> n * IM 8 S y but the uncertainty as to the term of I -------------- ■ --------------- On the firtt sign of anytBng wrong t

™i THE ROYAL GRAIN ™,= service of the juror now sitting on the DOBlVS KldnX Pillsgeneral nnmiilPoinM Tn -, trial nanel was so strong that the predie- S IMUntW MISCOMMISSION TO Jau- m!ea- • tions are all but worthless. It was said ________ •tf0"1’0 BB TA
WIPIT CT inUM , ® ™ ml, tonight that Thaw’s attorneys might give ” """ They go 6| the seat of troille, strenfthenVISIT ST, JOHN dan’ ®~433Jni!«s’ ... in to Mr .Jerome's demand for thc excuse llin plirmnil llfPP the kidneys and help the! to hj|6r theJ"'MHIS CHEERFULNESS

has resulted in an increase by ten in the "’as in tile city today, speaking oi a^oi J ,7nUTbsidc°f The "defense lias eus8ed twenty'! county "jail! he'«id''11,0° prisoner is‘ losing ■»!»”« I couldJScLly work. I was

nine Stto ' eom e ol the for ^ he
People who think rents qre high will eleven left. The prosecution lias twenty, Um been noted- ^,.1 Mue thlg Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25

be interested in knowing that a single peremptory challenges stil at its com-1 le • inn toms of beinc down- at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt offorM$18*0M'>al*yeari^OITh “’ronti!1 timre11»!» ! IDJ?iatrict-Attorney Jerome announced to-1 Urarted shown 'sinro hi, «m». fu, the gdoe by The Doan Kidney PiU Co., Tmonto. 

the highest on earth. day for the first time that he had decided New Ireland crime.

THAW JURY IS HARD TO GET
(Continued from page 1.) 

immediately after a tardy opening of the 
morning session. The delay was due to a 
conference of the attorneys with the pre
siding judge. This conference had hardly 
got under way when the rumor went out 
that two jurors were to be excused. 
Finally, when court opened, District-At-

T00, MUCH PROSPERITY 
IN UNITED STATES 

SAYS BANKER SCHIFF

rink for one evening for the purpose of
giving the newsboys a dinner. The ladies 
were asked to provide the lunch and a 
committee of ten were appointed to make 
arrangements. Saturday, Feb. 29, was the 
day mentioned for the dinner.

Reports from different societies follow
ed. Mrs. George Murray reported, for the 
Woman’s Art Association, a very suc
cessful year. The exhibitions of the asso
ciation were told of.

For the Victorian Order of Nurses, Mrs.
G. F. Smith told of good work done.

Miss Johnson’s report of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild was very thorough.

Mrs. J. McLeod told of the work being 
carried on in the Protestant Orphan Asy
lum.

Reports of the Associated Charities’ 
work, as they have before appeared in the 
press, were presented by Mrs. Hall, thc 
secretary.

For the St. John W. C. T. U., Mrs. 
Clark reported, and Mrs. Eagles spoke for 
the North End, while Miss Jane Lockhart 
reported for the county W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew’s report of the 
Matural History Society was of special in
terest as it told of the new building and 
the lectures being delivered there.

Miss Lovitt reported progress in the 
Work of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sea- j it. 
men’s Mission.

THREE HUNDRED
TORONTO TELEPHONE 

GIRLS ON STRIKE
The Mayor.

City Without a Service for a Short 
Time Yesterday—Company Getting 
Outside Help.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—Three hundred tele
phone girls of the Bell Company at cen
tral station on Temperance street, walked

A

ger, a silk merchant, forty-two years old 
and married, said he knew little about the | 
subject of insanity and would have to be, 
guided by the instructions of the court in 
arriving at a conclusion on such plea. His aa the strike until after the miras meeting 
weighing of the iaets in the case would bel which was to have been held ,n labor 
an intellectual process, he told District temP1<1 tomght wben final arrangements

were to have been arrived at. However, 
this morning officials of the company ask
ed the girls to sign agreements embodying 
the eight hour working clause, lt is said 
the company threatened dismissal if the, 
agreements were not signed.

At 1 o’clock, for a short time, not a 
telephone in Toronto was working, al-

Attomey Jerome, and he did not think his 
judgment would be unduly swayed by 
sympathy Or emotion.
Thaw Wears Confident Look.

Thaw apepared confident as/he arose to 
face each of the jurors while they were be
ing sworn. The manner in which his at- .
torneys continued to dwell upon the sub-! though partial service Avas given shortly 
ject of insanity in their examination of a™?,nvar_ ®_* 
various talesmen seemed to indicate beyond

NEARLY HALF A MILLION
Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—As the

%

♦"

1er be fought out in open court, expert for, ment citizens are heavy losers.
expert. Jn that event the trial will drag The failure of Colin Campbell, one of
out to a great length. the oldest established florists in this city

is due to McGee’s work. A movement is 
on foot to have the attorney general’s de- 

Neither Mrs. William Thaw, the prison- partment take the matter up.
Mother and Countess Absent.

board to keep them warm. Three different 
times she got within sight of the lightship, 
only to be blown 50 miles to the eastward 
each time. A little musty flour and some 

, canned stuff was all that was left in

IN CLOSE GAME ?haekr,en8Shae
towed to Boston by the tug Saddle Ross.

SUSSEX BANKERS 
DEFEAT ST. JOHN the

1
Sussex, Jan. 3).—The liockcy match

Kidney Disease
COMES ON QUIETLY1

st peoplefere troubled

Evening Session. .
Every seat in the Orange hall, Germain 

street, was occupied at the evening ses
sion. Mrs. McLellan was in thc chair and 
Mayor Sears was on the platform as were I 
some of the more prominent members and Liverpool last Wednesday afternoon buiuc vx w ,tii i port direct with pa®engers andofficers ot thc order. Addresses were made £arg0 and is due h
by his his worship, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and Mrs. Bul
lock and Mrs. Fiske read very instructive 
and interesting papers on the wôrkiugs of 
the councils—local, na’ional and interna
tional.

The failure of thc agitation set on foot 
by the ladies to secure tor thc city a police 
matron and patrol wagon was referred to 
by the speakers. Mayor Sears thought 
the ladies should be a little more belliger
ent and put on some of thc armour worn 
by thc women who lately visited West
minster, and he ventured to say that Ihe 

council would give them all they

! .

ge
10.on February !N.

GLANDSTHICK, SW|
that rnsfcqta ^ 
have J^ilcKwind, or, 
rlowe; can be^emovf

•e’
vlth A DAMPER TO GENIUS.Winnipeg, Jan. 30—The royal grain com

mission has practically terminated its la
bors so U
nexL^Sfi

% X
Jr as Canada is concerned. Early “For three hours, said th? poet, I have 
ng ill3 commisisoners will go to «at here, but haven t written a line 

ax, St. John (N. U,), Portland and “What you nee! »i4 hi* wife, ’,s ex- 
tjeav York, Avherc further evidence will be “rcise. Come and help me with thc Avcek s 
taken, after which they will sail for Brit- "ashing! —Atlanta Constitution, 
ain to inquire into all conditions there 
which affect the Canadian grain trade.

li favor.

Swelling
lnllam-

unjfBuneh 
Luseivby str» or 
Satie#. Nq#lliRter, no | -k 

JaimroneJhf! horse kept \*i /*. 
liwrk. JO iSr bottle, de- 
iiWFed. jjJokl-0 free.

ABSOMBIKE. JR., for mankind, 
ivpred. JCur* Goitre, Tumors, Vatjg 

■•’rnVlHcocele. Book frvc.
É^eVeins, 
te only by

^ffonmouth Sc., 

»ns & CO., Mon-

eommon
asked for.

Tn the opening address the president re-1 
ferred to the verv efficient work of the treat.

The I. C. R. authorities have been noti
fied that the smallpox quarantine at 
Parrsboro h>s been raised.

Yoœng, P. D. F., IS 
S-pringieliy Mass. A
'Canary^gents; LympirS
W.

*
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loth* Here
For Mros Tailoring

New SpriBRITISH STEAMER 
WRECKED; MANY 

LIVES REPORTED LOST

. . It is not surprising that a will afford profitable employment to a
large number of people for all time to

tion. .
philosophical statesman should have been 
impressed by this double line of develop
ment ; it is unusual, if not surprising, to 
find him making in the capital of the Do
minion so outspoken and deliberate an ad
mission of his conviction that all this vation of large forest areas upon the up- 

permanent Canadian nationality pgr waters of the rivers and streams of 
with a great future before it. In casting th<_ vince ig neCessary to preserve the 
about for the motive of such an avowal ,, r :mrinr4._is forced to the conclusion that Score- water supply-a matter of peat import 

to bànish from ance to the settled districts through which

entailing heavy freight rates. It sounds a 
tremendous undertaking, but a glance at 
the map shows it to be but six or seven 
hundred miles from Winnipeg to York 
Factory, though the country is a difficult 
one for railway building, owing to the 
many muskegs, sloughs and rivers.”

To return to the review of Mr. Low's 
book we quote again from the Journal: 
“Another interesting matter brought out 
in the report is the fact that valuable 
minerals are already being discovered 
around Hudson Bay. A valuable mica mine 
is being worked at a profit on the north 
shore of Hudson Stràit; iron ores are 
found on the west side of Ungava Bay, 
while on the western shores of the bay 
between Chesterfield inlet and Churchill 
extensive deposits of copper-bearing rocks 
have been located. There is every prospect 
of valuable mines being discovered in that 
region when the ground has been proper
ly prospected.' is the opinion of the chief 
director of the Dominion geological sur
vey.”

.Naturally the eastern seaports will be 
interested in this Hudson Bay venture,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

!» published ever, Wedn»fc»

ll *
the Legislature of New B™?™° “Viitar B. W. McCREADY. Editor.
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Ordlnarv commercial advertisements taldnS 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, 
per Inch.

Advertisements of
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Notices of Births, Marriages and Beau» 
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come.
Besides these considerations those inter

ested are alive to the fact that the preser- OXJriS foi 
brings— 
weeds and

f NEW SPRING i 
'er shown—beautifi 
lorted and do meat*

received this w*k A>U 
Men’s Tailorfhg. The finest lot wj 
very neat piterns. They include^ c 
Worsteds. Vewseeee—«W"el"TT(

We hatLondon, Jan. 31—The British steamer 
Clave ring, Captain Barton, of 3,000 tons 
gross, outward bound for Japan, was 
blown ashore in a heavy gale at the mouth 
of the River Tees last night. Lifeboats 
made efforts all through today to rescue

. . T. .. , an obviou9iy in The l0CBl *ovenunent wiU be c,0ngratU" the crew of the Clavering, most of whom
the'way of the young" Dominion forty years lated on the attention given to t ese im-, are Lascars- A number of them were 
ago have all been overcome. A national portant matters, and it is to be hoped the | ,andedj but forty are still unaccounted for. 
spirit has replaced Provincial aspirations, convention will be successful in bringing ; ohje£ offiœr and two jjascara were 
Canadians have made their Federal consti- together a large number of those interested , , aw a in of a boat.
sssif ss - *■» ^ „« z i..™

appointed governors, who ‘can do nothing ance and utterances lend sympathy and 
wrong,’ and selected advisers whom they support to a forestry policy the success of 
can discipline as they see fit. They have wbich would 
grappled manfully with the physical ob
stacles to geographical unity, and will 
have overcome all that fere of any account.
It is difficult to see why the people of the 
United States should not all recognize the 
facts of the situation, and Mr. Root will 
have rendered a profoundly important ser
vice to his own country and to the con
tinent if his speech has the effect of in
ducing them to do so.”

'0means a Ice ii

ns sent oi application.purement ins
jnent lnd ordering before Feb.115, will get—

unt ftom Our Regular Prie/.

Samples and prices with nç 
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one
tary Root’s purpose was 
the minds of his countrymen all hope of \ the waters flow, 
the fulfillment of Secretary Seward s
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Samplestremendous seas that swept over the ves
sel compelled the lifeboat men to abandon 
their efforts at rescue. According to the 
latest reports the vessel threatens to 
break up at any moment, and there are 
still some men clinging to the rigging, 
exhausted and terrified.

J. N. HARVEauthorized agent mean so much for the prov
ince in years to come.The following agent la authorized to can- 

vaea and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
graph, viz.: NOTE AND COMMENTWm. Somerville

The Champlain monument fund con
tinues to grow, but there is a considerable 
amount yet to be contributed. The re
sponse to the appeal should be general.

• • *
The effort to preserve the old Chipman

In closing his first speech as leader of House is commendable, and if the civic 
. ., _ , . - - i . _ committee can suggest a practicable way ofthe opposition in the Ontario Legislature ...... , , __ .,saving this histone structure the measure

Mr. George P. Graham enumerated the wm meet ^th general approval, 
things his party stands for. The platform # * *
is worthy of attention: The new Liberal leader in Ontario has a

“We stand tor a practical and progrès- platform,and evidently proposes to carry on 
sive forestry policy now and for the fu- a vigorous campaign in opposition to the

Whitney govçmment. No provincial gov- 
“For the abolition of contract labor at ernment in Canada is so well situated fin- 

the Central Prison on any terms. ancially, at present, however, as that of
“For fair play to legitimate investments, Ontario, and a full treasury usually makes 

but not one cent for watered stock, i for popularity. t t , marriage.
“For rational capitalization and limita- Ex.President aeveland eccepts the $25,- and his Wenty-yen years.

tions of the powers of such corporations o ■0i‘ _ vr_ Porter first met (Bidden, wno w.. 000 salary offered by the association of life lthy stable keeper of this city. Mrs.
as the Standard 0,1 and other companies presldenta and will become their being an ardent lover of fast
that are endeavoring to take money out and general counael. Exactly horses, very readily accepted Glidden’s in-
of Canada. , . . , .. ™i;-vholders mav vitations to drive with him along the

"Absolute' and unassailable titles by the boulevard. Soon after Porter became
government. learn later on. # , aware that ^s.wtfejpent her djy. at

“Free school books as part of the equip- Those barristers who figned a request pj^^^^hew^but”»!! to no avail. In 
ment of the public and separate schools, to the council of the Barristers’ Society jjay 1904, Porter decided to bring suit 

“Cheap power for the municipalities and to further consider the question of bring- agajnst Glidden for $20,000. Following 
the people. mg the Judicature Act into force acted the suit, Mrs. Porter ^£ke^e.^„yJar.0]d

“Economical management of the provin- w^ely in dropping the matter after the j Gillian, left Porter’s house and
cial business, notwithstanding the buoy- statement of the Attorney-General that1 £q’ jjye with a friend. Soon after
ancy of the revenue. the act had been introduced and passed this Glidden and Mrs. Porter left the city

“Absolute control by municipalities of by the legislature at the express desire together, and since then all the efforts of 
their own streets and every encourage- 0f a great majority of the barristers of both Porter rp”ad^f™"jtleag en 0 
ment to the ownership and operation of the province. To have adopted any other paQliddJn ^“fifty-eight and Mrs. Porter 
their own utilities. course would have placed the society in a ig now thirty-five years of age. Glidden

_llit-bie food and pure air. “Management of the public school sys- ridiculous position? still owns a stable and some real estate
"to to.. • 1 “ to; “—-- — Ml— m ,... yt ms aï» JSa

!hinery,0but8vrith the "individual, so as to averti features of the foregoing list almost $7 000-,ust $13 short of that sum this' city since her husband
him useful and Usable knowledge- should be of interest here. The local gov- m fact. The response has been good co 1 disappeared, and it is reported that the

give him useful and usable knowledge, about t t in force an en- sidering the short time elapsing since Mr. L,^ mU make some arrangements
and the industrial school is the morei d sive forest policy. MacCarthy came to St. John and the new' whereby she will not be left penniless af-

beeause the fundamental occupa-! ^htened and "^.res te^i^f^r subscription lists were opened by The ter the suite and attachments have been
tions of ÏTJ2S; play to legitimate investments and is not Telegraph and The Times. It is now mort the 8uit bronght by Porter
have been quite neglected ,y ry ^ ^ watered gtock, desirable that those who are interested belonging to Glidden struck and injured
schools. Canada has see y Thig articular question of watered stock, but who have not yet subscribed should a man named Roach m Salem. Roach
real technical education has done to lm- P , do so at once Many more names we secured a verdict of $500 ill a suit againstdairy products and increase onr by the way, may be raised at the coming do so at once. _ Many more names, we Mra. Gudden brought

session in connection with some of the hope, will be added to the growi g gujt £or geparate maintenance and an at- 
matters which are to be dealt with. Ra- during the next few days. A generous tachment has been recorded upon Glid- 
tional capitalization is a question of grow- grant by the Common Council is also in ren-s property for $5,000 on that account.

.... a....—... LirÆï’i' s'A'&zrs
is another. It would be well ,f the water Unconfinned ai of political changes somewhere in New Brunswick unconscious 
powers of the province were examined the Toronto World in a despatch of the many suits “^ ^bmente whmh
by experts and their practical value set ^ Ha,ifax A part of the despatch fol. are hemg placed against him 
forth in a report. The leasing of these 
powers in future will no doubt be care
fully considered, the idea being to protect 
users of power from excessive rates. The 
provincial government has great responsi
bilities in matters of this sort. Absolute 
control by municipalities of their own 
streets is something in which St. John 
and other cities take no little interest.
From this time forward care must be ex
ercised to prevent companies which have 
public service franchises from harboring 
the common delusion that they own the 
streets and that they may impose upon 
the real owners of these thoroughfares 
such conditions as the demands of watered 
stock seem to call for.

FORMER ST. JOHN WOMAN 
ELOPEDi HUSBAND AWARDED 

$10,000 DAMAGES FOR IT
ST. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 2, 1907

although there is little likelihood of their 
being adversely affected in any large de- 

The growth of production in the r<A PLATFORMHUDSON BAY AGAIN gree.
west will be so rapid and so great that 
there will be an abundance of traffic for

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 31—A verdict of $10,- 
000 for alienation of wife’s affections, was 
the finding of a jury in the superior court 
at Salem yesterday afternoon in the case 
of Constance Porter, of Lynn, vs. Charles 
R. Glidden, formerly of Lynn, but now 
of parts unknown.

The suit was brought in May, 1904, and 
it attracted a great deal of interest be
cause of the prominence of those involved 
and because of the sensational features 
leading to the suit. Mr. and Mrs. Con
stance Porter were married in 1890, Mrs. 
Porter having come from St. John (N. 
B.), her native town, shortly before the 

Her age was given as eighteen 
In 1902 Mrs.

If it be true that the Manitoba govern
ment has decided to finance a railway 
from Winnipeg to Hudson Bay, the test 
of that route for grain‘from the prairies 
to the British market may be much near
er than anyone had imagined possible.

It appears that the government, which 
is expected to appeal to the people within 
the next month or so, felt the need of a 
policy that would offset the opposition 
proposal of government ownership of grain 
elevators, which would prove very at
tractive to the farmers of the province. 
There has been a vigorous demand for 
n test of the Hudson Bay route, and 
Therein lay the government’s opportunity. 
The Toronto World’s Winnipeg corre
spondent says he has it “from a source 
which has always proved absolutely re
liable, it is learned this evening that the 
Manitoba government are preparing to 
make an announcement to the effect that 
they will finance a railway line direct 
from Winnipeg to a port on Hudson Bay, 
thus making a short route to the Euro-

all ports. «

1
EDUCATION AND PROGRESS

Teaching how to deal with the every 
day problems of life, preparing boys for 
the work they are going to follow these 
are the tilings modern industrial educa
tion will do for this country, according to 
Prof. Robertson of Macdonald College. 
In speaking the other day of the effect 
of industrial instruction upon the rural 
population he pointed out 
schools at present are vocational, but vo
cational only to professional men, where- 

they ought to be made vocational for 
business men and other forms of activity. 
Prof. Robertson insisted that the govern
ment sought to make permanent prosper
ity by means of tariffs and bonuses; but, 
“another way,” said he, “is by industrial 
education to increase the thought and 
mental power and the power of organiza
tion among the people. This I regard as 
by far the most lasting means of promot
ing the general welfare.” It reminds one 
of the farmer who has a sick horse. An 
empiric nearly killed it with boluses, a vet
erinarian cured it with gentle exercise,

8

THERE'S DANGER
Jh tho ordinary o3 lamp—die lamp that sits on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP t 1
is Hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws it* ■ 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums “old fashioned ■ 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no «mnlring, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish- ■ 
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene H
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by, 20

Market Sq. ■ 
St. John

that the

aa

styles.
W.H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED,

[lean markets.”
This correspondent adds: “The line will 

from Winnipeg in an easterly direc- One Argument
(Washington Star.)

Before a great fire of logs in Helicon 
Hall, the seat of his Utopian colony, Up- 

Sindair one snowy night talked of the 
injustices of the private ownersnip ot 
land:

“A tramp was one day strolling throug.i 
a wood that belonged to the Duke of Nor
folk. The duke happened to meet him 
and said:

“ ‘Do you know you’re walking on my 
land?’
“‘Your land?’ said the tramp.

I’ve got no land of my own, so I m obliged 
to walk on somebody's. Where, though, 
did you get this land?’

“ ‘I got it from my ancestors,’ said the 
duke.

“ ‘And where did they get it from?’ went

run
tion for a few miles, and then direct 
north, and will be the shortest of Hud- 

Bay routes. At present nothing de
finite has been arranged as to who will 
build the line, but it is reported a 
pany will likely be organized for the pur-

NEW COMPANY TO RUN 
FREDERICTON BOOMS

A
non

tonFredericton, Jan. 31—J. F. Fraser Wins- 
low said today that his firm was not re
presenting the lumbermen and mill own- 

who had apparently dropped out of 
the matter of purchasing the Fredericton 
Boom Company’s plant and business since 
his firm had taken up the matter of form
ing a St. John River Boom Company. 
The capital which he represented 
that of persons other than the lumber
men, and they proposed to acquire at least 
part of the property of the Fredericton 
Boom Company, whose affairs are now be
ing wound up. Mr. Winslow said that the 
new company would practically continue 
the business of the Fredericton Boom 
Company, and that their head offices 
would be at St. Mary’s. Concerning the' 
matter of rafting, Mr. Winslow said that 
they had the assurance of the lumbermen 
that they would pay $1 per 1,00(1 for 

and other tolls the same as those 
for by the Fredericton Boom 

at the last session of the legis-

com-

i erapose.”
Much light is thrown upon the practic

ability of this route by the publication "of 
Mr. A. P. Low's “Cruise of the Neptune.” 
Mr. Low is the chief director of the Do
minion geological survey, and besides hav
ing access to records has had the advant
age of visiting and studying the condi
tions in Hudson Strait. W*e quote a re
view of his report from the Ottawa

necessary

a team was •Well,

t
prove our
wealth from that source, arid no onel doubts that it may be applied with simi
lar success
pie who make complaint about the amount 
of money spent on education do not give 
much thought to the importance of the 
right sort of instruction upon the real 
problems of the day. Well balanced edu
cation will help to make Canada great not 
only in’ material things but in the dearer 
possessions among which we must rank 
culture, well founded contentment, intelli
gent, broad-minded, confident citizenship.

i the tramp.
“ ‘From their ancestors.’ said the duke. 
“ ‘And where did their ancestors get it

onin other directions. The peo-Jouroal:
“Mr. Low’s report epitomized is to the 

effect that Hudson Strait is navigable for 
ordinary iron steamships from the 20th 
July to the 1st November; and that this 
period may be increased without much 
risk by a week in the beginning of the 

and by, perhaps two weeks at the

from?’
“ ‘They fought for it.’
“ ‘Come on, then,” said the tramp, ‘I’ll 

fight you for it.” But the other declined.

i

property. spruce,
applied
Company
lature.

lows here^
“A report is current here of a proposed 

shuffle in the local' government. It is 
said that Premier Murray is to resign and 
run for a scat in the Federal House to
replace Sir Frederick Borden, who will be t,, Jan. 31_A despatch Grand Falls, Jan. 31-On Tuesday morn-
appointed High Commissioner at London. ^hlcrt®®’, AV , .-n_ at- Rapids Miss Elizabeth Rob- years . , , . ,
Mr A K MacLean M P for Lunen- from Toledo, Ohio, says. mf 1 Mrs Oharles his foreign education, lives with his wife at

•rsLstîMssjSs àssy-isrss ans s. |Æd b
'■ **““‘toMsïvssMSrtiar-»h. •,.sur*s».

married “every time the spirit moved” by her sister, f £appy Couple he is applying $100 a year to the debt he
him. His courtships always took place J. Collins ^as hest ma . i ar£Fnumber incurred to obtain his education. A peo- 

The Rev. J. E. Starr announces his in- during one of his revivals and his vie- who were armA 'hc^ on the pie who can conquer domestic problems a«
tention of writing editorials and reading tims were always one of those whom he of costly P ’ and in thc evening a do the Japanese rind no terrors in tin,
them from the pulpit of Berkeley street |had taken into th- ch’1.r'jy , h' h gc bonfire burned in front of the Mmto economic burden o a war 
Methodist church on Sunday nights.Mr. I sentence was passed, Holden said to the h g cclebration of thc event. The
Starr reads all the daily newspapers in To-1 judge that lie had been the Victim‘°£ brain H ”arricd couplc will occupy the Pat- 
ronto, but none, as it appears, exactly i trouble and blamed his ma y g McCloskey house on thc Terrace,
suits his views—as, in truth, none suits our I on tfiis affliction. He said ,. , , n ^ funeral of Miss Mary Bourgoin,
own. He will, therefore, strike out for struggled against the sin o£ *8 ,7? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boui- 

Although Mr. Starr’s experiment | that all his prayers had availed -n waa bold on Monday from the Cath
olic church after the celebration of a high 

of requiem, interment being made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Russel Fulton, London, England, is 
here in the interests of a British com- 

which is seeking a site for a paper

- s MAN HAVING THIRTEEN 
WIVES PLEADS INSANITY The Frugal Professor

(Boston Globe).
season
close. The same dates apply to the naviga
tion of Hudson Bay from the strait to 
Fort Churchill. The approach to thc har
bor of Churchill, if aided by a few bea- 

would be comparatively safe as the

Grand Falls News.:
A college professor, who had spent four 

at Y’ale and two in Berlin acquiring

THE CHURCH WINScons,
channel is fairly deep and wide. Inside the 
mouth of the river there is a good har- The anti-clericals in Spain have not been 

as successful as th^c of France, and the 
downfall of the cabinet is regarded 
a distinct victory for its church, 
is shown in thc following cable from 
Rome:—

“The fall of the Spanish Cabinet caus
ed satisfaction at' thc Vatican, where it 
is considered that the return to power 
of thc Conservatives, with Senor Maura, 
cx-premiqr and loader of that party, at 
the head of thc Cabinet, would mean the 
abandoment of thc anti-CIerical movement

as
bor. North of Churchill harbor and along 
the west coast of Hudson Bay thc char
acter of the coast is dangerous, whereas 
south of Churchill thc mouths of all the 
large rivers; are more or less blocked by 
deposits of sand, with the result that the 
harbors can only be entered by small 
craft. This means that practically Fort 
Churchill is the only available harbor as 
a terminus for railways from the North
west of from Ontario, if thc proposal to 
extend the government railways to tide
water is carried out. The Hudson Bay

as
This' It needs a whole lot of confirmation.

'
The Islands of Delight

(By Frederick van Bemren, jr.. in Scribner’s).
. . “And among the bills are eoone 

whose summits project upward through the 
clouds, like islands in the sea—here dwell 
the Dreamers—and they are called the Is
land of Delight.”

—From Dream Stories.

: I. G. R. AND C. P. R.

I
The I. C. R. and C. F. R. officials are 

to have a conference next week in regard himself.
has in it a suggestion of the Sunday news-1 thing, 
paper which all good people and the Lord's I 
Day Alliance condemn, the resemblance is 
only on the surface, and we augur great 
benefit both to Mr. Starr and to the con
gregation from his editorial efforts.—To
ronto Star.

to thc question of running rights to Hali
fax. The C. P. R. is apparently de tor-in Spain.”

A cable from Madrid is of like tenor.
that five Liberal ministries |

massA Lucky Find.
^ohte would save 1,000 miles in transpor
tation, besides a considerable amount of 
delay and handling which now takes place 
in the transportation of grain from Fort 
William to the seaboard. As Churchill is 
about the same distance from the centre 
of our Northwest as Fort William condi
tions on the now route would be much 
the same as if ocean steamers ^>aded
from the cars or elevators at Fort William ____ ____ J „___ „ WÊÊ
with thc difference that the voyage to paign against the religious orders and the tlle arrangemcnt thc government will 
Europe would be 1,000 miles shorter. Mr. Church generally, uiion which Senor Can- dcsirc tQ cxact a quid pro quo from thc 
Low points out that thc question of grain alcjas, ex-president of the Chamber of Unadian i>aejfjc.
atorage present s no real difference he- Deputies^nd head of the new party known j ,phc Grand Trunk Pacific is to have 
cause not 20 per- cent of the grain at 
present reaches the seaboard before thc 
navigation of thc year following that in 
which it is harvested. His summary is 
that, given a good harbor such as that at 
Churchill, and an adequate number of lo «rouse a 
tramp steamships, there will be,no dif
ficulty in removing from that port during 
the season of safe navigation all the grain 
and other supplies that can be drawn 
there by a single line of rails.”

Of course the suitability of this route 
for grain traffic depends upon the period 
of open navigation, and this Mr. Low be
lieves is long enough provided enough 
steamers arc available. Thc Winnipeg cor
respondent of thc Toronto W orld, already 
quoted, takes a view even more 
than that of Mr. Low, for he says:

mined to run its own trains to Halifax if 
possible and handle mails and passengers 
«nth its o»n crews and rolling stock. 
The question of terms may he a knotty 

the circumstances are unusual.

A curious and interesting story is re
vealed by the discovery of a portrait of 
Sir Walter Scott, painted by Sir Henry 
Raeburn, P. R. A., in 1825. This picture 
is in the possession of Mrs. Bishop, of 
Paldon avenue, Richmond, the wife of 
young Mr. Bishop, of the Slatimber Co., 
Ltd., of 9 Graceclmrch street, London (E, 
C.), who, it will be rememtitred, at the 

“A consignment of oil cloths just re- commencement of the South African war
ceived from Liverpool by the Mark Wright "'^^^Tfcrred to was left to Mrs. 
Furnishing Company, cost in freight B;ghop by a relative, together with some 
$55.42,” says the Charlottetown Guardian. < otjlcl. pictures. It was, however, consid- 
“Thc charges from Liverpool via Halifax ered of little or no value, and was laid

Eventually Mrs. 
induced to have it valued by

A. High and hidden ou the hill-tops, in th« 
sunshine and the moonshine.

Through the long, warm days of summer 
and her silent, starry night.

Far above the busy valley, wheM 
of earth are working, 9

In the cloudy ocean floating, lie the Is
lands of Delight.

the wonder of the silence, when th« 
Rose of Dawn is bud-ding 

On tho garden-bank of shadows, silence 
perfect and serene.

As it God had laud his finger on bis lips, aa 
in a token.

Lest the people of his islands Should b« 
wakened from their dream.

When the sun’s bright, golden censor through 4 
the azure vault is swinging.

You can hear the island people chant tho 
anthem o.f the day;

And the surface bubbles, bursting on the 
cloud-sea’s sway ng surface.

Free the tiny earth-sounds rising from the 
world be'lo-w, away.

It points out 
have been wrecked in eighteen months, pany

and pulp mill. . , n .
There is considerable election talk m 

Madawaska county and the followmg 
names are mentioned as probable candi
dates: Pius Michaud, Messrs. Martin and 
Clair, M. p. P.’s, Sheriff Gagnon, J. Au
guste Bemicr.Hcctor Nadeau, Gapt. Baker, 
and Lévite Cyr. In Victoria county the 
names of Donald I-raser, Sheriff Tibbitts, 
A. J. Martin, J. F. Twecddale ,M. 1. I -, 
and James Burgess, M. P. P-, arc 
tioned as probable candidates.

Miss London, Bloomfield, Caricton 
county, is visiting Mrs. Charles W bite, 
here.

and King Alfonso had no alternative but 
to the Conservative or Clerical

the men
Somebody will be asking that the rev

erend gentleman lx; suppressed on the 
ground that he is a Sunday newspaper.

to turn
party. The correspondent adds:—

"The religious issue has been the root 
of all thc dissensions, cx-Primc Ministers

one, as
Whether or not thc C. P. R. desires a

Oh!portion of the local passenger business is
, L ; not yet clear. If the traffic experts of

Rios, Morct, and Dominguez believing that; ^ lntercolonial dccide that the govern.
Spain is not ready for a Radical cam-. ^ ^ ig gojng to loac much business

men-

and Pictou to Georgetown were $46.38, ! aride, for jome years.
as the Extreme Liberals, insisted. T1,cl rlmm:ng"nghts over the Intercolonial and and from Georgetown to this city $9.04! ] ^^."who pronounced it to be an or-
accession of Senor Maura to power in time Mackenzie & Mann may desire the In other words, to carry these goods three iginal "Raeburn,” painted in the same year
regarded as a sweeping victory for the I rigMs_ The result of next week’s thousand miles and tranship them | fdthehdeath o?" Wr *W aUer sStt.

conference will be of no little interest in cost eighty per cent., an to carry °n‘1 Three replicas of thc painting now exist, 
It is added that this victory is likely yt John Thcrc is some curiosity as to forty-five miles cost twenty per cent, of Rnd ftre to be {ound ;n the collections re-

revolutionary spirit, but much h(jw cxtensive are the privileges the C. the total. Had thc rate of the Island Rail- spectivel.v of the late Baroness Burdett-r-rr is=::rzz rs zrr zsrz SEHEH-Sns
etatc are reconciled. ]tg shipS to St. John direct. Presumably That is the way our trade is being foster gtyle Qf watch-chain, which in the replicas

-----------* ■ this would still be its desire if the mail ed!” is represented as silver instead of silk. Art
., , 1V . * * students will recognize in this Raeburn s

contract did not necessitate ca ling Discussing thc attempt to curb the invariable custom of changing in
and practices of Standard Oil, the slight degree the details of his works. This

1 picture is now in the hands of Mrs. Bish
op’s bankers, and she is asking for it the 

of 12,000 guineas.—Timber Trades

George II. West, while traveling through 
the woods a few days ago, saw a large 
black caribou. This is thc first known in
stance of such an oddly colored caribou 
having been seen in these parts. The am- 
mal nad, he said, a magnificent spread oi 
antlers.

Mrs. Patrick Martin and
visiting friends in H. Lcon-

S
Clericals.” In the evening, shadows purple, like the 

grapes of cool September,
Wrap the islands in their mantle, as the 

warmth of daylight flies,
,r -, , , . while the flower of day is fading and the
Mrs. Malacni cloud-sea’s swaying surface

Twins the blue, green, crimson splendor 
of the opalescent skies.

I
i

Carroll are 
arda this week.

When the House of Night, with windows 
shuttered fast by bars of darkness, 

Holds the ocean and its islands in the fast
nesses of gloom.

Comes the moons’ bright, silver sickle, har
vesting the pci 3s of heaven,

Reaping sheaves of stars for weaving in 
the pattern of her loom.

By the favor of the highest, in the faith that 
is the truest.

Through the gold-soule-p lotus’s symbol and 
the blood-red poppy’s sign.

You may kuow the island people, you may 
learn to greet and speed them 

To the company of dreamers, in commun
ion divine.

Woodstock Notes.
31—Mias Clara Mc-THEN AND NOW

Woodstock, Jan. , . ...
who has been employed in this 

several months, left today for 
Rolling Dam, Charlotte

Seward had the United States [ Halifax and docking the steamers there.
Duy Aiasaa m ........................... ............. ........ . - -....- that U,e company,
growth of the British provinces into a | should it greatly desire to do ^
strong confederacy, and in the hope that B0, could test thc direct St. John law declares war upon society,
our western territory might be added in j route and so give thc country definite evi-, ^ aocicty muat defend itself. That is
time to the United States. Recalling ,Se-1 dcncc as to the value of the contention | the justification for the strong measures
ward's clans and sketching the develop- that better time could be made if the mail taken by Roosevelt and men of his stamp

i monts by which they have been rendered ships were to come this way. The real ™ thlawU'"tC guided, “ and^ each^side, London, Jan. 31—By the greatly re
mporta from explorers who have sPent, hopeless, the Toronto Globe reads Score- question is not as to what St. John or weapon9 and arranges its forces : duced majority of 729, W. F. Harvey, the

show i tarv Root's recent Ottawa speech as an Halifax wants but as to the best way in with an cye to effectiveness alone; to self-1 Liberal Labor candidate, who is an agent 
water there for at least six months '^lodgment that Canada rapst never, which the subsidy can be employed to defence and the breaking of the enemy’s 0f the Derbyshire yn“">.

.. a..*■—-HSTL'L— - w..»,... - „u ...... . -a* ». g
breaking ship from -Liverpool arrived atj COUntry likely to he merged in or joined to, liable service. must be adopted with a lawless corpora-1 vacancy was caused by the death of
Fort Churchill a week or so after Christ- ! Uje republic. It will be well if Americans j -------------- ‘ •,r tion This is Roosevelt’s way, and it Thomas D- Bolton, liberal, whose major-
.... 1»*™ ‘to toy.; to -topn. a „„ „ Mr. a.1, the FORESTRY CONVENTION S-J St »»
a much longer period than %\as supposed. | pmfit pjs observation and accept his A great deal 0f interest is being taken llc(f y&g ^ New York Sun.”

It would doubtless he well to discount : con<dusions. The Globe says in part: jfi thc proposed forestry convention to be | ca lbm __________, -------------- jn Colusa county (Calif.), Miss Florence
this statement to some extent, hut it may j „ïhat Mr gcward-s policy has failed heid ;n Fredericton Feb. 20 ahd 21, which jty lifting a dead weight of 900 pounds, Barker ran against her father for school 
also he that Mr.,Low’s views arc too;^ (’||e frank admission of Sec- .g evidence of the growing feeling that Sergt. Coombs, of the St. Louis police, TousTa teacher'who waXr
conservative. 1 rotary Root, who. >ke ; ; is desirable everything possible should rescued Allen Selby, a driver, whose wagon achoJgirt fntimate.

"To the people of Manitoba,” says the , is a "^.^"^the otherty at Oh be done for the protection and préserva- had been struck by an electric car. Selby

World writer, "it will mean a saving ot|”™,a'hc stated that tor forty vears-just tion 0f the vast forest areas of New waa pinned beneath the wreckage of the| The DubUn corporation has adopted a
several million dollars yearly, the water, ^ inU,rval aince the purchase of Alaska—j ,frunawkk These areas arc New Bruns- upget vehicle and the sergeant, unassisted, I proposal to provide the captain and mate
route being a considerably cheaper way , has been making occasional visits to valuable asset from the stand- raised the wagon and dragged the driver j of the mud barge ^wockw^ goiu

Eure,», and doing away witi,: Canada, and taking an abiding interest in| "‘ck 8 p , cared forUiey out. 'hced ”m£ormS manu£aCture’
the tons train tocti 1 her material pros^t^polit,cd -vein- po»t of revenue.

Secretary power 
Toronto Star says:

Crum, 
town for 
her home in

buy Alaska in 1867 in older to prevent the jt is evident

which deliberately sum 
Journal. Ex-Mayor A. E. Jones and son left to

day for Los Angeles, California, where 
they will make their home.

Fleetwood Jones will leave tomorrow for 
a few days' visit to his former home, Lp- 

Haenesville, to visit his mother, wno

Liberal Majority Greatly Re- 
duced.cheerful

of the I. o. G. T. throughout the county
before liis return home.

J. Louis Milmore, who le* here some 
weeks ago, secured a good position in 
Boston the day after his arrival, and is 
well pleased with the change lie has made. 

Prof. Ansell has so arranged lus busi- 
Slatington (Ill.), that he will ar- 

next Tuesday and taire charge
k\

much time around Hudson Bay is OfferStandiopen
Fverywhere. 
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David Irvine, cx-M. P., of 
in town today.

the world
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■^1 and Its treatment,
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BIG TIMBER BEALLAWYERS CHANGE BASE 
ON THE JUDICATURE ACT THE FARMjU

idi
Senator Edwards and Associ

ate Acquire 1600 Square 
Miles of Virgin Lands.

Attorney General Surprised at Action After Barris
ters’ Society Favoring It

Dr. F. J, White Elected Mayor 
Over Dr. C. T. Purdy by 

Eleven Votes the oats before them all the time, and the 
other grain open in the afternoon, scatter
ing a few handfuls in the litter for them 
to scratch during the morning.

The dry maah is before them all the 
time, so they will have ample time to get 
ground grain enough. Bran, jniddlings, 
commeal, oilmeal, beef scrap, etc., are 
used a great deal in the mash. A farmer 
will use a great deal of grain on the farm 
to grind for mash. The mash should be 
ground all alike, so that there are no 
larger pieces, or else the fine particles will 
be thrown out of the best devised hop
per of the ration. Oilmeal and finely 
ground beef ecrap should form an import
ant part. It is not necessarily the costly 
ration that brings the best results. Only 
good, clean grains and meat à^ould be 
used, and this fed so as to give 4, variety 
every day. howls confined in the winter 
are unable to forage, and thus obtain a 
variety.

Two or three times a week will do to

with 10 per cent ground bone. The tests 
indicated that both tho ground bone and 
the tankage very greatly increased the 
breaking strength of the bone in the ani
mal so fed, and indicated that the feeding 
of either tankage or ground bone or a com
bination of the two to young breeding an
imals would tend to strengthen the bones 
in these animals and give them 
feet feet and legs.—E. A. Burnett.

INFLUENCE OF HEREDITY IN 
STOCK-BREEDINGDalhousie, N. B., Jan. 29—The long- 

talked about Robitaille Lumber Limits in 
Bona venture county were transferred on 
Saturday last to Senator W. C. Edwards, 
of Ottawa, and Angus McLean, of Buf
falo.

These limits were conceded to Mr. Roui- 
taille in 1872 for about $3,500 and were 
sold on Saturday for $400,000. The limits 
have never been exploited, except a few 
lots that were taken up by settlers.

Previous to this purchase Senator Ed
wards and Mr. McLean were in poss *f»iion 
of several hundred miles of limits in 
Bona venture county and about two weeks 
ago they purchase^ the Drouin '.mits, 
covering 110 square miles for $75,000.

They own now in . Bonaventure 1,600 
square miles of lumber limits which they 
intend exploring actively next summer. 
The exploiting of these limits, the work 
given to the settlers, the market opened 
to the farmers will bring about a new era 
of prosperity to people who have been 
clamoring for years for these limits to be 
operated upon.

A telephone service will be in opera
tion early next summer between Mata- 
pedia and Gaspe Basin, a distance of 180 
miles. John Hall Kelly, M. P. P., is 
president of the company.

Dr. Pugsley Intimates That There Will Be Some Amend
ments to It During Coming Session—Library Fee 
Doubled for Older Practitioners—Dr. A. 0. Earle Re
elected President—To Fix a Scale of Fees Between At
torney and Client.

NEW ALDERMEN That the characteristics of parents arc 
transmitted to their offspring is a fact 
that is very well known to all engaged in
the breeding of live stock, and yet I ven
ture to say ther are hundreds of farmers 
who have not given this subject sufficient 
thought to be fully aware of the extent 
to which their breeding operations are in
fluenced by this law of heredity. Every
body knows that external conformation 

ÎÉ^ditary; still many farmers are 
tempted by high prices to sell their best 
females and use inferior ones for breed
ing purposes, and thus perpetuate in their 
herds the very characteristics which they 
should try to avoid.

Disease is also well known to be strong
ly hereditary. Among others might be 
mentioned spavins, ringbones, certain . 
forms of bluishness, roaring, etc., and no a wet or cooked mash providing the 
farmer who wishes to obtain the best re- *7 mash is before them all the while. If

I could, I would feed each hen a small 
allowance or cooked mixture every day. 
They like it; it brings happiness, good 
cheer and contentment. How they sing 
their appreciation, which goes to make life 
worth living and fills the egg basket!

A “pocket” of two inch mesh wire net
ting, nailed in one corner of the pen, and 
filled with a bushel of clover leaves and 
heads, is just what the hens need, and 
they eat a lot of it all winter.—J. B. L., 
N. 1.

Six Out of the Seven Candidates En
dorsed by the Temperance and 
Citizens’ Leagues Won — F. C. 
Robinson and W. K. Gross Buried 
Opponents.

more ]>er-

CANADIAN BACON IN BRITAIN
In a recent report to the department ol 

trade and commerce at Ottawa, Lord Strath- 
cona, Canadian high commissioner in Lon
don, transmits a few remarks on the Cana
dian export bacon trade which 
ceived from a prominent produce house:

ihe popularity of Canadian bacon and 
hams has been steadily growing in the United 
Kingdom, though, owing to certain conditions 
existing in respect of the price of live hogs, 
the trade had not shown the expansion dur
ing 1901 which might have been expected.

opinion of my directors, the position 
01 the hog-packing is at the present some
what critical. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that for the last eighteen months 
the price of hogs in Canada has been out of 

# r®asonable proportion as regards the price 
of the finished product in the United King
dom. This condition of affairs appears to 
“fT® arf8®a in Canada, probably from the 
iact that the number of packing-houses which 
nave been established "in Canada is now 
iurfe,y exce8s of the supply of hogs in 
that country. Competition amongst the Cana
dian packers of a more or less reckless char- 
ac5,®f the buying of hogs has led to an 
artificial price being paid for the live hog, 
so that constant and serious losses have been 
incurred by the Canadian packers, 
appears to be no immediate probability of 
any relief from this position till the raising 
or hogs in Canada assumes larger propor
tions, or till the Canadian packers realize the 
impossibility and hopelessness of competing 
successfully against cheap European hogs, 
with relatively dear raw material. If the 
present state of matters goes on, what pr 
ises to be a healthy and growing industry 
for Canada will be seriously crippled and 
probably be set back for some years, if the 
Canadian packers would combine in a friend
ly way, arranging to pay only such prices 
for hogs as would insure them a reasonable 
probability of making a profit on their pro
duct in the United Kingdom, the industry 
would once again assume a healthy state of 
affairs. The quality of Canadian bacon has 
continued to improve, and the British taste 
is undoubtedly steadily growing in the di
rection of Canadian produce; but what is 
realized in Canada is that, however fine 
bacon may be, it cannot still be considered 
as choice an article as is shipped from Den
mark, and that without there is au advan
tage in the price of the large hog, as com
pared with the Danish and Irish hog, the 
Canadian cannot prosper. The conditions 
under which the Danish hog is raised are 
totally different to the conditions existing in 
Canada, and though the Canadian hog is an 
infinitely superior hog for English bacon pur
poses to the United States hog, yet, on the 
other hand, the Danish and Irish hog is 
again superior to the Canadian, and this state 
of affairs is not likely to be changed in the

A resolution was passed authorizing the 
council to approach the government and 
ask for an annual grant in aid of the 
libraries at St. John and Fredericton. 
Treasurer Allen thought an annual grant 
of $250, together with the increased fees, 
would give the society an additional $1,- 
000 per year. Attorney-General Pugsley 
promised to present the resolution to the 
government.

Dr. MacRae gave notice of a resolution 
for the next meeting to the effect that all 
graduates of law colleges in Cari&da and 
the United States be admitted attorneys 
in this province on passing an examina
tion on procedure.

Mr. Powell called attention to the fact 
that there were no New Brunswick re
ports in the library of the imperial privy 
council. The attorney-general thought 
the dominion and provincial governments 
should call the imperial government’s at
tention to the matter.

The attorney-general made reference to 
the death of Hon. A. G. Blair and paid 
a graceful tribute to his memory as a 
lawyer and leader of New Brunswick. He 
thought it fitting that resolutions should 
be passed by the society in regard to the 
great loss sustained by his death. Messrs. 
Skinner, Phinney and Powell were ap
pointed a committee to draw up a reso
lution and forward it to the widow of the 
deceased.
TMe Judicature Act.

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 30—The annual 
meeting of the Barristers’ Society was held 
this evening and was of a rather lively 
nature. The judicature act was the prin
cipal topic for discussion, but no action 
was taken in regard to it.

A resolution was passed authorizing an 
increase in the membership fee from $5 
to $10, and the government will be asked 

\ to make a grant in aid of the society. M. 
F G. Teed, K. C., presided at the meeting 

in the absence of President Earle, and 
the other members present included At
torney-General Pugsley, C. N. Skinner, K. 
C.; H. A. Powell, K. C.; J. D. Phinney, 
K. C.; A. B. Connell, K. C.; R. A. Law- 
lor, K. C.; J. D. Hazen, K. C.; H. G. 
Fenety, Dr. MacRae, J. J. Winslow, P. J. 
Hughes, C. H. Allen, C. H. Hanington, 
J. T. ShaFkey, Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. 
C.; W. A. Trueman, A. R. Slipp, J. A. 
Haviland, and others.

The report of ' the secretary-treasurer 
showed receipts of $2,524.24, and the ex
penditures amounting to $2,348.07, leaving 
a balance of $176.17 on hand. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing

is

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 29.—Today’s civic he had re-
elections were the most hotly contested 
for many years .The -main fight was for 

the contest being between Dr. C.mayor,
T. Purdy and Dr. F. J. White, and the 
latter won by a small margin, his majority 
being eleven.

There were contests all round but for 
aldermen at large F. C. Robinson and W.
K. Gross, endorsed by the Temperance and 
Citizens’ Leagues, had large majorities over 
their oponents.

In ward one. Aid. Bourque and F. W. 
S. Colpitts were elected.

Ward two, Murdoch McLeod and P. N. 
Archibald.

Ward three, Dr. McCuaig and B. N. 
Jones.

The vote polled was the largest in the 
history of the city. Leading citizens took 
an active part in the campaign, which 
accounted for the large vote being brought 
out. The vote for mayor stood:

Dr. White—Ward one, 123; ward two, 
154; ward thre?, 153; total, 430.

Dr. Purdy-62, 184, 173; total, 419.
Vote for aldermen at large stood: F. C. 

Robinson, 548; W. K. Gross, 530; W. H. 
Edgett, 231; E. A. Fryers, 210; Samuel 
Watters. 81.

Ward one—F. W. S. Colpitts, 129; Dr.
L. N. Bourque, 123; G. L. Harris, 66; Jos. 
Gardiner, 31.

Ward two—M. McLeod, 240; P. N. Cran
dall, 201; J. A. McAnn, 171.

Ward three—Dr. McGtiaig, 266; B. N. 
Jones, 217; W. D. Martin, 141.

Six of the seven aldermanic candidates 
endorsed by the temperance league were 
elected. .

suits will use for breeding purposes an 
animal suffering from any of the above 
mentioned ailments, unless he has the best 
grounds for supposing they are not due to 
any inherited taint, but are the result of 
some accident such as injury or an enorm
ous strain upon the parts. Also, aside 
from any hereditary taint of disease, we 
have weakness of conformation which pre
disposes to disease; for instance, a sickle 
hock predisposes to curb, a long, thin 
neck with narrow space between the low
er jaw bones predisposes to roaring; weak, 
shelly feet, to laminitis, etc., and a horse 
with any of those weaknesses of confor
mation, even though he may not be blem
ished himself because of being handled 
very carefully, will be' very likely to pro
duce his own weakness, and blemishes will 
result in his progeny which are not as 
carefully handled as himself. Again, mus
cular strength and endurance are heredi
tary, most of our race horses being de
scendants of three or four celebrated sires, 
prominent among which might be men
tioned Eclipse and Messenger. Longevity 
is well knovn to run in certain families. 
This j is very well marked in the human 
race, in which nearly every member of 
certain families will live to a ripe old age, 
and no reason can be -assigned for it ex
cept that they have inherited from their 
ancestors some vital principles which en
able them to withstand the ravages of 
time for a longer period than their less 
fortunate neighbor.

Fecundity is a well-marked characteris
tic of certain families, while in others 
it is rare to find an individual with many 
descendants.

Early maturity ,a much desired feature, 
is much more marked in some families 
than others.*

Acquired characteristics are also trans
mitted from parent to progeny; for in
stance an animal may be kept under fa
vorable climate, and with the best care 
and abundant food and consequently de
velop into a fine, well-grown specimen of 
his race, especially if this treatment is 
kept up for several generations. The 
desirable qualities, which he did not have 
in the beginning, but which have develop
ed in him by favorable surroundings, will 
have become fixed characteristics, and will 
be transmitted to his progeny in a very 
marked degree. .

It is also very well known that acquired 
habits are transmitted from parent to off
spring, in illustration of which note the 
American trotting horse or the present 
high-class dairy cow. Both of these ani
mals are the results of persistent breeding 
from parents which showed an aptitude 
to excel in their particular line.

“Like begets like;” there-

SAY GULF STREAM 
HAS CHANGED COURSE

ThereGENERAL PURPOSE CATTLE
In the Bulletin No. 5 of the Ohio Live 

Stock Association, L. P. Sisson has an 
interesting paper on general purpose cat
tle. He says: “We do not believe there

New Orleans, Jan. 29—The fact that the 
Gulf Stream has made important changes 
in its course was announced today by the 
Gulf division of the hydrographic office, 
in charge of Captain John C. Soley. These 
changes are noted between the time the 
stream leaves the north coast of South 
America until it enters the Atlantic. A 
map embodying them will be issued next 
month.

year:
President, Dr. A. 0. Earle; vice-presi

dent, M. G. Teed; council, A. B. Connell, 
H. A. Powell, J. II. Barry, J. D. Phin- 
iiey, J. D. Hazen, J. B. M. Baxter, Geo. 
W. Allen; secretary-treasurer and librar
ian, T. C. Allen.

A resolution by J. B. M. Baxter re
garding the changes in the by-laws was 
taken up and passed section by section 
after some discussion. The amendments 
adopted provide for changing the date for 
the society’s meeting, the appointment ot 
examiners from the Wednesday in Trinity 
term to the second Tuesday in June; fix 
ing the time of the course of studies tor 
students at law, and changes in text 
books required for study, also requiring 
those who intend to take examinations to 
file petitions before the first Tuesday in 
October. These changes are to go into 
effect when the proclamation bringing the 
judicature act .into force is made.

The question- of providing additional 
shelf room for the library was left with 
the council to deal with.

is a domestic animal today, as conditions 
now exist, in more universal demand the 
world over than the dual-purpose cow.
Her annual credit is a good supply of 
milk and butter, and a lusty vigorous calf 
that matures into a high-class carcase of 
beef. The double production from milk 
and beef fills better the farmer’s 
than single production in either line.’’ As 
he is secretary of the American Devon 
Cattle Club, lie is naturally impressed in 
favor of the Devons, but he fully admits 
the great qualities oi the milking-type of 
shorthorns and the red polls. Many in
stances are given of the excellence of Dev
on cows as butter producers, one of which 
is worth quoting: A farmer says: “From 
four cows I sold 441-2 pounds of butter 
a week, besides all the creqm and butter 
used in a family of seven persons, and immediate future, 
these cows put on the scales weighed ^ouse *is being*
from 1,300 pounds to 1,400 pounds each. of the fact that there is not a supply of .the 
Besides beef and milk there is the quality raw material to give such undertakings a 
of work in the Devon cattle which is gen- * b°Und t0
erally overlooked. The objection raised 
against working steers is their slowness; 
but Mr. Sisson says: “We all know a 
Devon ox team will keep & pair of horses 
hitched before them, moving pretty lively 
to keep out of their way.” Who that has 
given a team of Devon bullock a start of 
six miles in the morning, and had to 
catch them on foot, would say they were 
slow? The Devons are often described as 
a small breed, and they look small beside 
shorthorns or Herefords; but when put 
on the scales they compare favorably with 
other breeds. Three pairs of working 
Devon steers are mentioned as weighing 
3,600 pounds, 3,800 pounds and 4,300 
pounds the pair. The Devon shows high 
percentage of dressed carcase to live 
weight, ranging from 63.60, the lowest, to 
73.53. The champion cow of the Somerset 
show (England) was a Devon. The gen
eral-purpose cattle are those which give 
good results in milk and beef, and which which is 2,000 tons raorj than England's 
produce calves of strong constitution, the famous Dreadnought. We have asked in 
steers of which fatten readily. The objec- addition for the building of two more 
tion to the production of any one quality boats of the torpedo boat destroyer type 
in excess is that it is done at the ex- and for some submarines. These are the 
pense of other useful qualities, and the only types asked for in *the appropriations, 
more exaggerated the one quality is, the The new fighting model is to carry ten 
more certain it is tjiat there will be a twelve-inch guns, where an ordinary bat
weakening in other qualities, and a loss of tleship of 16,000 tons would carry only 
constitutional vigor. In the United four.
States, as in Britain, the milking qualities 
of the shorthorn breed arc being develop
ed, and this development is encouraged 
by many of the breed societies in the 
United States.

Mr. Phinney started the discussion on 
the judicature act by referring to the 
petition lately presented io the council 
by a number of barristers protesting 
against it. He said it had been decided 
to refer the matter to the society to deal 
with.

Mr. Lawlor stated that the barristers 
of the North Shore were, with scarcely 
an exception, opposed to the act, and he 
hoped the society would use its influence 
to have it repealed.

The attorney-general pointed out that 
before the act was passed a petition had 
been sent to the members of the society 
and /they had, by a large majority, pro
nounced in favor of the act, and the leg
islature had complied with their wishes. 
He would be very sorry if they were to 
reverse their decision, as it would show 
that they did not know their own minds. 
He intimated that the government in
tended making some amendments at the 
approaching session, and would be pleased 
to receive suggestions from the society. 
He hoped the society would not go back 
on the position it had already taken.

SWETTENHAM APOLOGIZES 
FOR INSULTING LETTER

PUrse
’their

London, Jan. 30—There is very little 
comment in the newspapers this morning 
on the apology made by Governor Swet
tenham, of Jamaica, for his letter to Rear 
Admiral Davis. The affair is without great 
interest to the British public because, as 
far as the two governments are concern
ed, no diplomatic difficulty ever has exist
ed and the personal side of the matter has 
become of secondary importance.

Great satisfaction is felt, nevertheless, 
that Governor Swettenham has taken the 
only dignified and honorable course by 
withdrawing the offensive letter, and thus 
closing the incident from the personal 
side as well. That Governor Swettenham 
has apologized will especially please his 
numerous admirers here, who had ex
tended him their full sympathy on ac- 

Dr. Currey gave the meeting to under- count of the difficulty of the position in 
stand that he was always opposed to thej which he found himself, 
judicature act. The matter dropped 
without any action being taken.

A resolution was passed, on motion of 
Dr. MacRae, that a table be laid down 
fixing the scale of fess as between attorney 
and client and solicitor and client. The 
meeting then adjourned.

MANY CONCERNS LOSE
I1 The present state of af- 

packing-house after packing- 
built in Canada, in the faceWINNIPEG EIRELibrary Fee Increased.

Secretary-Treasurer Allen notified the 
society that the receipts were insufficient 
to keep the library up to standard. A 
number of members expressed the opinion 
that the fea should be increased. The at
torney-general thought that if this was 
done the younger members of the profes
sion should be considered.

Mr. Skinner moved that the fee of all 
practicing Over five years be increased from 
$5 to $10.

Dr. MacRae moved in amendment that 
the fee for king’s counsel be $20 in fu
ture. Mr. MacRae’s amendment was de
feated by only one vote, and the original 
resolution carried.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—Damage to the extent 
of more than $200,000 was done by fire which 
broke out last night in premises occupied by 
J. D. King & Co., Toronto. The building 
was a handsome five story structure, and a 
large number of eastern firms had ware
houses therein. Thd building was completely 
gutted, and stocks of the following firms were 
destroyed:

W. Paterson & Co., biècuit and confection
ery manufacturer, Brantford; Copeland, 
Chatterson Co., Toronto; J. D. King & Co., 
boots and shoes, Toronto ; F. F. Dally & Co., I 
Hamilton. Other tenants were Rattray & 
Cameron, wholesale hardware commission 
merchants; Fulford & Leonard Drug Com
pany; H. J. Boyd, wholesale crockery.

“CAN WHIP ANY COUNTRY 
ON EARTH, SHIP FOR 

SHIP AND MAN FOR MAN”
Modest Statement of U. S. Repre

sentative Gillett —Says They Must 
Increase Navy to Keep Pace With 
Powers,

LEYLAND LINE TO
QUIT BOSTON SERVICE

Boston, Jan. 29—Shipping interests in 
this city were considerably agitated today 
over the report that the International 
Marine Company had decided to with
draw its fleet of steamers, formerly the 
Leylànd line, from the service between 
this city and Liverpool, London and Man
chester, for the reason, it was said, that 
the New York Central railroad was de
laying and diverting freight shipments 
from the west. Local officials of the steam
ship line admitted tonight that the pro
ject was under consideration, but denied 
that any definite action had been taken 
as yet.

LIVELY CIVIC CONTEST 
PROMISED AT AMHERST

Washington, Jan.. 29—“The naval com
mittee,” said Representative Gillett, of 
the house naval- committee, discussing the 
appropriations for ships of the Dread
nought type, “have asked for the building 
of a ship of 20,000 tons displacement,

PRESBYTERYPOLICE PENSION SCHEME Thomas P. Lowther and George W. 
Cole Nominated for Mayor—Seven 
Candidates for Three Aldermanic 
Seats.

To sum up, 
fore, breed from the best, and from none 

the best.—H G. Reed, V. S., George 
town (Ont.)

Home Mission Committee Meeting 
Here—Sackville and Dorchester to 
Call a Minister.

B. R. Armstrong Addresses the Men 
on the Proposition—The Plan Out
lined.

but

DRY FEEDING POULTRY
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 29—Today was 

nomination day for civic officers. Ex- 
Mayor Thomas P. Lowther and George 
W. Cole, secretary-treasurer of the Robb 
Engineering Company, were nominated for 
mayor. There are three vacancies at the 
council board for which seven candidates 
were nominated.

The civic reform league and labor 
union unitedly nominated A.

I Alla bay, Charles A. Forest and
William Clark, and opposed to them are 
Charles T. Hillson, Stewart Jenks and i 
John A. Crossman, wliile D. Morris Mac
Kinnon is running independent. The con
test promises to be unusually lively.

At Oxford there is to be no election, 
the following having been nominated with
out opposition : Mayor, Alex. Ross; coun
cillors, Ernest W. Read, E. A. Smith and 
11. A. Patton.

Much is said and written on the subject 
of feeding fowls for profit, and there is 
no branch of farming conducted with as 
little intelligence by the average farmer 
and poultry man. Proper feeding may be 
carried on for a short time when feed and 
time are plenty, but other duties and lack 
of proper feed are likely to crowd the 
good work .out.

The dry feeding method is doing 
to simplify poultry keeping and give the 

chance than anything that

In the guard room of central police sta
tion Tuesday B. R. Armstrong ad
dressed the men on the matter of the 
pension fund scheme offered by the An
nuity Company of Canada. He also left 
copies of the following:

The amount of the pension suggested for 
approximately

That is the deputy 
chief, who gets $820.25 a year, would receive 
a pension of $400; the detective and sergeants, 
who get $730, would receive a pension of 
$350; and patrolmen, who get $637.76, or in 
the case of the younger men, $547, would 
receive a pension of $300 a

Each officer’s case would stand on its own 
feet, the amount to be paid per $100 pension 
for him depending on his present age and is 
as laid down in the rate book of the com
pany. A bond for the amount of his proposed 
pension would be delivered by the company 
to each officer and reiained by him.

The 
géant
an officer reaches that age premiums on his 
case cease and payment of the annuity com
mences.

The contribution from each member of the 
force might be three per cent, of his salary. 
This seemed to be considered reasonable by 
live of the senior members who discussed 
the matter with the agent of the company. 
In the table attached hereto, five cents a 
month has been added to each officer’s con
tribution for each year he w 
one when he enrolled in the 
added because, otherwise (the city paying the 
balance of the premium in each case), the
In8 life
of service than a man who en

Each man’s monthly con tribu 
deducted from his

At a meeting of the home mission com- 
mittee of the Presbyterian church which 
was held in St. Andrew’s church yester
day afternoon it was announced that the 
mission charges of Sackville and Dorches
ter have united and will call a minister. 
It is expected that they will be settled 
by May 1.

Rev. L. A. McLean was appointed chap
lain to the Presbyterians in the General 
Public Hospital. The committee are tak
ing steps to secure permanent supply for 
Glassville, St. George, St. Stephen, Lorne- 
ville and Kirkland.

Those present at the meeting, besides 
Rev. James Ross, were Rev. Gordon 
Dickis, Rev. David Lang, Rev. A. Foster, 
Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. H. R. Read, 
Rev. A. M. Hill and Hon. J. G. Forbes.

ENORMOUS LANDSLIDE 
BLOCKS G. T. R. TRACK

“It is estimated that this ship will be 
the equal in strength of two ordinary 
battleships. Her increased size will give 
her marked advantage besides the in
creased number of guns. The more room 
she has the larger will be the boiler capa
city, and consequently the greater will be 
her speed. I am not in favor of building 
any ships of war, but when nations so far 
advanced as England, Germany and France 
continue in the work of increasing their 
navies, we must of a necessity keep pace 
with them. I think ship for ship and 
man for man we are the match of any 
country on the face of the earth. I do 
not say that our navy is the equal of 
some of the European countries. England, 
for instance, has four ships to our one; 
but ship for ship and man for man, I 
think we can whip any country on earth.

“You can get an idea of the way the 
argument is put up to us from the study 
of the naval programme of the leading 
powers of Europe. Great Britain last 
year completed four battleships—the Af
rica, Britannia, Hibernia, and the famous 
Dreadnought. Besides these, her yards 
launched two cruisers and eight destroy
ers. The British programme for this year, 
foir which an appropriation of $34,000,000 
has been provided, includes three Dread- 

ocean-going destroyers,

London, Ont., Jan. 29—A landslide oc
curred today on the G. T. R. track about 
three-quarters of a mile from Hyde Park, 
when a large area of ground, several blocks 

and about sixty feet in height,

fifty perthe various ranks is 
cent, of their salary. w.

more
FATTENING PIGS ON CORN AND 

TANKAGEbusy man a
has come into practice in recent years. 
The feed for one or several days is placed 
in hoppers, which are arranged so that 
the fowls can help themselves at any time 
during the day while the supply lasts and 
the hopper is open. The problem now 
presents itself of furnishing a proper ra
tion in the right form, and continuing to 
furnish it all the year through. Grain 
alone in an unground state is not enough. 
The feed ought to be supplied both whole 
and grotind, as a hen cannot digest whole 
grain fast enough to keep up a large egg 
yield. It is also best to feed it all ground, 
because a full ration of soft mash every 
day impairs digestion, and a hen will not 
eat enough dry mash to keep her going. 
The proper way seems to be to feed both 

Sydney Mines, Jan. 29—A shocking fa* ; whole and ground grain every day. My 
tality occurred at No. 3 last night about ; method is to keep oats alone in one com- 
9 o’clock which resulted in the death of j partmcnt of the feed hopper. If oats arc 
Jennb, the little five-year-oid daughter of j inixed with wheat or other grain the bid- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenwell. I dies will soon empty the hopper, and you

It appears that while Mr. Greenwell, j will find the oats lying around the floor 
who is underground manager at No. 3 where they have pulled them out in order 
colliery, was engaged about the barn his ' f0 g€t the more toothsome grain. Wheat, 
little daughter walked into the (lining buckwheat cracked com and similar grains

be mixed and fed from the same com
partment of the hopper if desired. I keep

in extent
gave way and buried the north track. 
Fortunately there were no trains or work
men in the cut when the accident occur
red.

The biggest steam shovel was sent to 
the scene at once, but it was found that 
its operations would be too slow and 
dynamite was brought into use.

The line will likely be open inside of 
forty-eight hours.

Bulletin 94 of the Nebraska Experiment 
Station gives a discussion of the feeding of 
tankage and ground bone to hogs.

Tankage is a concentrated protein meal 
made from beef carcasses in the packing- 
hptise. When dried and ground, it looks 
very much like dark-colored wheat shorts 
and is shipped in hundred-pound sacks to 
the trade. Tankage is being quite com
monly fed by progressive breeders and 
feeders of hogs in the state. It is specially 
used where breeders wish to get rapid 
growth on pure-bred hogs on the market 
early.

One hundred and nine pigs were used 
in the four experiments conducted.

In these experiments the cost has al
ways been lessened by this use of five per 
cent tankage along with com, or five 
pounds of tankage for each 95 pounds of 
corn. This would be equivalent to 280 
pounds of tankage for each 100 bushels of noughts, two 
corn fed. In Experiment III. the cost of twelve coastal destroyers, and eight sub- 
the gains was lessened 68 cents per hun- marines. I ranee is to lay keels for five 
died by the addition of five per cent tank- destroyers and ten submarines this year, 
age, while in Experiment II. the tankage and will complete four battleships. Ger- 
lessened the cost of gains only 16 cents j many is finishing two mining ships a new 
per 100 pounds, but made corn pay out 20 j type likely to assume considerable im- 
cents per bushel more than, where fed portance in future operations and will 
without tankage. In Experiment I., tank-, build this year two more battleships, one 
age lessened the cost 21 cents per 100 cruiser, two protected cruisers, and twelve 
pounds. The hogs in experiment 1. were | torpedo boats. Russia is rebuilding her 
in a dry lot. In Experiment II. they were j navy. She -will this year buy or build

four Dreadnoughts and is finishing fbur 
battleships and four armored cruisers, and 
will lay keels for four more cruisers. In 
these naval programmes lies the reason 
why we keep building ships.”

proposed pension age is sixty-five (Ser- 
Hipwell is now seventy-eight). When

DOMINION BANK TO
INCREASE CAPITAL SYDNEY MINES CHILD 

BURNED TO DEATH
Herman Allen, formerly engineer of the 

steamer May Queen, has been appointed 
to the same position on the Elaine. Bev
erley Evans succeeds Allen.Will Seek Authority to Increase the 

Stock to $5,000,000.
as over twenty- 

force. This is

Rheumatismwho enters the force some years later 
would contribute less during his term 

nters earlier, 
would be 

pay by the chamberlain, 
a list of the amounts being handed to him 
monthly by the company's agent. The bal
ance of each man’s premium would be made 
up by the city, except that ten per cent, of 
the total of all the premiums would be de
ducted from the city’s share, as shown at 
the end of the tablp. The chamberlain would 
then hand the amount in one sum monthly to 
the agent of the company.

Should an officer leave the force and not 
care to continue premium payments bis bond 
would be automatically paid up for the pro
portion paid for. That is, when he com
mences premium payments he is fifteen years 
below the annuity age, and be leaves the 
force after paying for ten years, his bond is 
paid up for two-thirds of his annuity and ou 
reaching the annuity ago two-thirds of that 
annuity is payable for the rest of his life.

No matter under what circumstances he 
leaves the force the proportion paid for by 
|ftn shall belong to the police officer abso
lutely. It might be provided 
Bonorably of his own accord, the officer 
would, as a matter of right, be entitled to 
the entire proportion of the annuity paid for 
both by the city and by himself. Should he 
be discharged for misconduct the city might 
or might not retain the proportion paid for 
by them as they saw fit in each particular 
case, but the ciiy would probably be willing 
to specify at the outset that where a man 
had been on the force say ten years he 
would own all benefits accruing under the 
bond. ’ _

On an officer being discharged, should the 
city retain the benefits under his bond paid 
for by them, the city may elect whether they 
Will wait until the man reaches the annuity 
age and draw' their proportion as long as he 
lives or whether they will surrender their 
portion to the annuity company, under which 
circumstances the company agrees to pay the 
«ash surrender value to the city at the end 
•f two years if the annuitant is then living.

After leaving the force an ex-officer may 
continue the premium payments himself so 
as to obtain the full amount of his pension, 
but if he does not do so he does not lose 
the benefit of the proportion paid for while 
on the force.

Under this arrangement the men’s con
tributions remain fixed, unless they get an 
Increase in salary, by promotion or other
wise.

Toronto, Jan. 30—The Dominion Bank 
at its annual meeting today took action 
towards increasing the capital stock. The 
capital now stands: Authorized, $4,000,- 
000; paid up, $3,000,000.

The directors announced that they con
sidered the time opportune to put out the 
unissued $1,000,000 which will be done 
shortly on terms to be decided upon.

A by-law was passed empowering the 
directors to apply for power to increase 
the authorized capital to $5,000,000.

During the year the institution opened 
ten new branches, seven in Ontario, two 
in Alberta and one in Saskatchewan. The 
directors were increased from seven to 
nine. James Garnithers and A. W. Nan- 
ton, of Winnipeg, being added.

tion

Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents Sleep

and coining near an open grate her canroom
clothing caught fire.

Mrs. Greenwell, who was in the kitchen 
adjoining at the time was attracted by the 
terrific screams of the little one, whom 
she discovered envclojied in flames. Seiz
ing some clothing she endeavored to 
smother the flames and in doing so sus
tained terrible burns about the hands and 

Before the flames were extinguish-

TJNOHEC KED--It Finally Strikes 
the Heart JflNLKills Its Victims.

Headache ? Then Try This CoreIt originate^!!! the wood and «velops 
most quickly m Yhe syston of pcrÆis who 
are run dowrl Aid lackVg in ^ftality.

'ffmNmly speliA of ALImfo-nrfjrof Rlicu- 
mftisn^js Fei%)^ne, wlis perfect 

and aVplendid stirt- 
ver. M

Headaches are caused j£y the accumula
te which congest 
Verves.

tion of poisons in the"™» 
the brain and irritatafcK on alfalfa pasture. In Experiment 111. 

they were also on pasture.
It will be noted in this bulletin that

into the 
;hae accumulate in the

These poisons a 
blood iront wast 
intestin®.

The ciwe is 
First, Ilea 
Second, sd 

neys aimjjjv 
ThudTkP

>sorl
arms.
ed they had completely burned all the 
clothing off her body. The little girl’s 
face, arms and body were frightfully 

! burned. Dr. Reynolds was hurriedly sum
moned but death relieved the child of its 
suffering one hour afterwards.

Bo*ent Iw uric 1 
ulmt for Ahe kidneys an 
li romtAr is so sucAbfful as 

toae.l It haAnever failed*;<*eure, 
it it ticks thcwaiise of tABissase 
bloidi It neutmlizes the tAs acidJEiisons, 

s the slegish circumtiomMnd re
lie systenmof all irritati^p matter. 

E\Ar| distress!* symptom Æs cured, 
swoIIœI muscles am aching joets are re
lieved^ their paiA The dis*e will not 
return if once cure A by Fenesone, which 
does its work thoroughly. As cures are 
lasting. A M

Unlike other treatnAnts,Jferrozone does 
not depress the heart Adcften the nerves. 
It rebuilds the system, SromoteB better 
health, establishes goodAappctite, sound 
sleep and freedom fron* weakening pains 
and aches.
Jffhe perfection of all rheumatic remedies 
is found in Ferrozone. It is in tablet 
form easy to take, convenient to carry, 
guaranteed to cure, and costs only 50c. 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50 at all drug
gists; don’t fail to test Ferrozone.

Fairville Presbyterian church board of 
management has elected: Dr. M. L. Mac- 
farland, chairman ; Lauchlan Robertson, 
secretary, and Daniel Campbell, treas
urer.

while five per cent tankage added to the 
corn proved very profitable, the feeding of 
10 per cent tankage was not so profitable; 
in fact, in some of these experiments the 
gains so made cost more than where com 
was fed without tankage. A notable ad
vantage in feeding tankage is seen in the 
rmire rapid gains made by the hogs and 
fine consequent shortening of the fattening 
period. In all experiments where tankage 
Was fed, the hogs consumed more feed, : tery here tonight a call from Chalmers 
made larger gains, and were not easily put church, Halifax, was placed in the hands 
off their feed, while the hogs fed upon ; of Rev. Dr. E. D. Miller.W. E. Schwartz 
straight shelled corn consumed less feed appeared on behalf of Chalmers church,
and were more easily thrown off feed after Rev. Dr. Geo. Miller represented the Hal-
the first six weeks of fattening. This bulle- ifax presbytery. 
tin indicates that it is profitable to feed 
tankage along with corn to breeding or Ross and S. D. Pollard made a strong ap-
fattening pigs. peal to the presbytery on behalf of St.

Experiment IV. of this bulletin is a test John’s church and in favor of retaining 
of the breaking strength of the bones of the services of Doctor Miller in Yarmouth, 
the leg in pigs which had been fed upon Amid expressions of regret from the 
corn alone, corn with 25 per cent shorts, I people Doctor Miller accepted the call to 
corn with 10 per cent tankage, and corn Halifax.

that if he leaves >t diffiAlt. \ 
the eriire intestiAl tract. 

Fmulate tit action of Ihe kid-
ro
use i 
the I YARMOUTH MINISTER 

ACCEPTS HALIFAX CALL
er.

the por® of the s 
theVbowels a 

the pli

open.
avoidlier® regulMe 

n as Xu woatio
remedy is 1 

ASSdrake and Bu

Conservative Candidate for 
Rosa’ Seat.

Toronto, Jan. 29—(Special)—West Mid
dlesex Conservatives today nominated 
George A. Stewart, ex-mayor of Strathroy, 
as candidate for the legislature for the seat 
vacated by Hon. G. W. Ross.

coi
Pills of 

mut which cure tha 
dizziest headache e^pr known.

use Dr. Harni

r. Hàfci Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 30.—At a meeting 
of the Lunenburg and Yarmouth Presby-

■

In fact, people w 
Pills neve heatmche, becau 
gulate tysysfiem si thorough^ 
chance if given forg, sick coyr 
velon. i 

Away \ith yoid 
dizziness,
Hamilton’s Pills an
they alone can bn^Ç. Contain nothing buV 
vegetable exti^re and juices, and are ab
solutely saf®y8r children, women, or men. 
Get the a^miine Dr. Hamilton's Pills in 
yellow boxes, 25c. each, or five for $1.00, at 
all dealers.

storey re
muât no 
:ion to dc-

Rallway Men Pensioned.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 30—About 40 

employes of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad today were retired 
on pensions. The men so retired have been 
in the employ of the company from 35 to 
40 years and will now receive from six to 
seven dollars a week for the remainder of 
their lives.

leadt^pes, be done with 
Uousness—use Dr.e test for o 

stJJT in the lead. Jm 
nt>yf growth, thg*uio^nmonly 

large yidAs of deliyjAnT vegWables and 
beautify flowfrsjAke them the most 
reliabjAand th*ffiost popular every- 

l whqjl- Soldfloy all dealers. ldfljÉ 
niai free on req^gP^H 
Tm. FERRY &

Windsor.

Win. M. Kelley, S. II. Pelton, Alex. D.SoArears,
jpsolutc ir amd

joy the health that

r
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BRIAND LEAVESI BORDEN WANTS 
PASSENGER RATES5HEBÉHEE: SSSH mst»

Ssmti? s ^issass
ur emotional Æ " W ' ’”&/*« Y.W, “that you would The young man welcomed Strone votifer

some wh sparing, some giving him a labor-- come ^and see us some day, and hJp me ous^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ed attention—they, t i, must see and hear. ( - ... , ... D]easllre » he ans- this Johnny for us, there’s a good chap.’'

“It is late,” he said. “I will turn out And they did! It was as though a great ’ Strone took not the slightest notice. He
light.” ................... ■ carivas were stretched before them, and • remind you,” she motioned to Milly, and eb“ passed before

“What have you done with the cottage ? | “Wait a bit,” she answered irritably. I Strone) with the lightening brush of a • ’ him down the room. They were the cy-
"I have left it—exactly as it was,’’ he j want something to drink.” great master, was painting with lurid , Malino-knurt bent over to him. I nosure of all eyes. Strone, though he

answored, in a softened tone. “Nothing “j wouldn’t have anything more, if I touches a terrible picture, a picture grow- " • should start -i crusade Mr. never turned an eyelid, suffered acutely,
ja altered. Sometimes I go there. It rests were you,” he said. “Come to bed now.” jng every moment in horror, yet from the „ , ,, „tr lt- ti women in “Have you anything in the cloak-room?”
me.” “Oh, indeed! You’ve had all you want, si|ht of which there was no escape. “It ^rone she said Halt the wommi m ^

She looked away. I know. Pass that whisky bottle. ’ is like this,” he cried, and the wan, starv- ___ ,, .__, „ ! She shook her head.
“And your wife?” He poured out a little and hlleu up tne e(1 £accs of dead children gleamed paie. — | “.No!”
“She is well.” glass with water. She raised it to her upon the canvas, “like this,” and loath-! ,.. ,’ ... thoritv ” he said. ; The commissionaire called a hansom.
“Is she—in London?” “Yes.” lips with a contemptuous little exclama- BOme vice and unspeakable disease stalk-i , . , women in this Strone handed her in, and took the seat
“Have you-any children?" tion. j . . ed before them, and shook bony fists, wcnüd ffive the^^diamonds they are by her sidle. They drove off. Milly burst
“None—thank God! “Whisky am t good enough for you, I which seemed indeed to move on the can- • . Hg mincie one of their mto tears.
“She kept her head averted. Tlie last 6Uppoee,” she remarked. “Been drinking vag and threaten the spellbound audience. „ g. liLht ” i ‘‘It’s a beastly horrid place,” she sob- --------------

two words had told her much that she was champagne, eh?” “See!” And countless forms seemed to ^ ,ooked thoughtfully around. The bed. “I never knew such rude people in Ottawa, Jan. 30—R. L. Borden moved i Paris, Jan.. 30—The chamber of deputies
anxious to know. “I really don’t remember, ’ he answered. throng the canvas, and endless and awful ” full—a brilliant studv in light : my life.” m the house today that it was expedient this evening concluded the discussion of

“And you live? ’’It you preer ^ampagne theres plenty pCT8pectiVe of suffering and death-smitten and co]ori The ghaded electric lamps made no reply. He was sitting that tlle board of railway commissioners and adopted the public meetings bill by
“In Kensington. (> in the house. Id rather that you dnnK humamty. “Men and women like you and , rQ ,e Qn the ]ittlc partics of with folded arms, looking fixedly at the for Canada should inquire,determine and re-
“Tcll me about your wita anything than spirits I yours, born with an equal right to taste bedecked women—the soft lights which flashed across the dark river. port with the least possible delay whether,
“You have remembered. Hie • voice it struck lum that there were several ^ sweetness of life, ground into the like- , J f iBU_hter and pleasant voices ming- She mopped at her eyes, and glanced side- or not thc tolls charged in standard pas- During the course of the debate there 

hardened. “I have tried to do my duty, empty glasses about, and the room smelt neeg of ,paradtes and criminals by your f d . h t, ; nf the violins. The | ways at him. senger tariffs should be reduced so as not i was a more or less exciting incident. Min-
be emd. "It has not been easy, but I of tobacco smoke■ g accursed social laws. Murder is a terrible *d Was heivy with the voluptuous odor! “Yon might have stood up for us a bit, 11„ Scxceed two cents per mile upon any ,stcr of Education Briand Ieft the cham.
have done my beat. . ... Have you had visitors, ne asKoa. crime, but it is not only their bodies which nf flnwers and cigarettes and many strange! Enoch. railway in Canada and that the gov- , Y ,.

With a relief that was absolutely mu- She nodded * vou destroy, but their souls. God help Ffumes It was the hour of relaxation. ! “Unfortunately,” he answered, “my sym-1 crnment should take the necessary steps ber and threatened to resign. Th came
tual she abandoned the subject. Yes. Mr. lagan and his wife. (hoee on whose shoulders the burden of £trone who too had been studying it, ! Pathies were on the other side. 1 under thc railway act for this purpose. about because M. Clemenceau, the pre-

“Do you know that all my friends are He frowned. ' these things must rest.” ! smiled’softly’ to himself Of all the gof-| “We hadn’t been doing anything, she' He proceeded to show that the average mier, during a reply to criticism voiced
very uncomplimentary to me since my re- I don t see why Fagan should come Therc were statistics, a plain statement g , dre^ed women in the room, Lady ! exclaimed indignantly. I rate 0n all the railways in the United by M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, on
tU,T hT? Bhe holder MoS” h W<Ch“e lanahed hardlv0 ’ he remarked’ o£ the practical measures necessary, and Vlingcourt' in plain black net with ai. “You were all three-behaving shock- 8tate3 was o.05 per mile. The rate was what he termed the “present imbroglio . 
told me how much older a look. bhe laughed hardlj. a brief but passionate peroration. A thrill „in„legDearl hanging by a pendant from ! u>gly,” he said. “I saw you roll up and somewhat smaller in the east and larger admitted that incoherence existed but I

His eyes met hers steadily. Youd grudge me even their company, through tlie House when Strone L^neri- was the most striking and the throw a serviette at Mason. Tour voices ; th we3t 0n the Canadian'Pacific and said that he, the premier, although not j
“I can see no change,” he said. 'To me would you?” Well they came m to mt ^hbnself, only newly come from beautiful were audible all over the room. The ™ the average rate per mile was responsible therefore, intended to stand

that afternoon might have been yester- with me, and Fagan let a hint or,two droP-, ^tworld for whose salvation be plead- m^p"a£» she murmured “is an edn- Milan is not a publichouse. ’ | ‘,”75 and in 1904, 1.84. In 1006 the average by his colleagues.
day!” . be said V“WUbretder l00km an?”crashed ed All the sins of the universe, all that t ' If ônlv they could contrive to “What were you doing there, I should t i|e on the Canadian Northern M. Briand thereupon retired to the

“Australia is very trying,” she said. “What do you mean? he asked u; v and vicious and detestable sprung ^ ti « thn»‘ The women *>ke to know?” she asked suddenly ag- ! was 259 ! lobby fully determined to give up his
"You must tell me about it. “They ain t none too well pleased w it l 1 ., . nt,stdential undercurrent down P f iP ,? tu laugh ” grieved. “Didn’t 1 ask you to take me yig view was that there should be an portfolio, as he considered that the pre-
They talked till the emptying room you, these Laborehaps aren , an on werePever drilting the great stream He Kianced carelessly over his shoulder. 0,,t this evening, and didn’t you say you ' inquiry. It m;ght be said that the railway mier's remarks referred directly to him-

brought them back to the present. She wonder at it. What do you want goi g humanity Drink was an effect, not Tll' ?i« heart ntnnd still and a sickening i lla(1 to make a «peech or something? < commisdon was too busy. That was a self. After repeated efforts on the part of
rttUP, mtr-^W,Mtoev^ unchanged f ca°use“^rab"e ex^ence begat do- Tahlrne po^ssed lum. “iht uttlf ^u’re a nice sort of a husband.” _ , for the reorganization of the com- bis colleagues M; Briand consented to re
light slim and Stately ^ ever unenangea one of thenu „ : gpair, despair drink, and drink crime. Ixit arty to whom she had pointed were most b made ePecch- be an(8Wered’ and mission. He believed the commission was consider Ins decision, and he- finally re-

to her that thi7mràlone “F^an is an ignoranT Tss,” Strone ex- them awake from their indifference, their Pcrtamlv conspicuous in many ways. It th™ recelved an invitation to supper 1 over worked. | turned to the chamber with M. Clemen-

who had spoken of a certain weanness best for the cause, and my way « the « ^y blow at the ^^^ were tC1‘ _________ me I should not have accepted it.” j ^ibmlon to The subject under discussion, tribune for what he called a pure slip of
—almost a hardness—which had come upon right way. My presence at Lord Sy en , ,,,, who sought i rIT ipn’FR XXV / “Felt ashamed of your wife, didn't you?” but it was in the direction of legislative the tongue and declared that he regarded
her during the last few yearn would have ham’s tonight was no personal matter It gifts common to a“’ P"ose who sought CIIAPTLR XXt . , 6he aaked pa8eionately. ^ “ a„inquiry, that all reduc-Mr. Briand as indispensable for the car-
eeen no trace of it a‘ tha‘ “0“gnme of W? hi am suron ed that must pass through life to ^he shadow of Strone s firet horrified conviction was a "I had cause to.” tions were made. Wherever the two cent rying out of the great reform undertaken

“Almost,” he said, rermnds^me of valuable recognition I am‘ m»ed that must p^ throug^Me to^the —wm ^ ^ Muly and her friends had had “A fig for what you felt,” she cried, “i rate waa adopted it was railway legisla-l by the government. ,
the night when it ramedwhite __ you should listen to such - AndPPmore8 than any in the quite enough to drink. Their voices rose don’t care for you or your stuck-up tion not through the work of any commis- The resumption of ! the rebate afforded
which Colonel Devenhdl ncirerJo . Fagan may be i g ( reckons world those men to whom he then spoke with shrill persistence above the pleasant friends. You can keep ’em. Let me get sion -rhis was the experience in England the premier opportunity to make further

She flashed a very sweet sidelong g '',r°t g’ HinT too’bie tor vour boots must face this resnonsibility mumur of conversation which floated about out. I won’t sit here with you. I’ll walk! j Well as in the United States. It was explanation of the government’s attitude
Bt him-an unspoken question trembled that you re getting «""^g tor your boota must face thlaJsP°na”’at a lo6g fori.the room. The young man was volubly Da you hear?” the agreement between the Canadian in the matter of the bishops’ declaration
upon her Ups. • , «t U 8 P f words nLsicnate forc-ful touched for finding fault with the bill. The director He held her firmly in her place. Northern and the Manitoba government which he designated as “an insolent ulti-
Bb^Xsh”eSt^m.”e6ald9 Py‘ W“Wengwoen’t discuss it, Milly,” Strone ! “ “th^ of th{ rooms came up frowning. ^iWtilll, Listen to me!” that reduced the Canadian Pacific rate in, matnm.” Continuing, M. Clemencea^

lL Sydenham touched him on the said quictly. “I will put out the light/’ spark of that divine fire which cames: What is the matpr h , < • 40u shall. I asked you to go to the the west‘ the episcopate consider this a basis
shoulder. „ . ., „T ... L “Hold <>n a bit she exclaimed Look words straight to the hearts of men, the a3ked shrugged his shoulders con- House of Commons tonight to hear my Mr. Killam Too Busy. negotiation, we do not respond. Tl$

“One word. Strone,” he said. I will here! Why shouldnt I have a say some- g.ft of true eloquence. W hen at last and snruggecl speech. You deebned. If you had come Hon. IL R. Emmcrson, in reply, said bi^h 8 wiu „;t obtein anything beyonîl
not keep you a moment. times as to what we should discuss Mid with a certain abruptness, he resumed his 1 .._yonsieur is not satisfied with his bill/ this would not have happened. Let us that by the act of 1993 the power was the common law. We will not conccdi

Lady Malingcourt bade them g what we shouldnt. tnn:_hr*” 5 i seat’ relgned for several moments a ^ Rald ..jt ia quite correct. They are understand one another. I will give you delegated to the railway commission to re- anything but we will hold the line o'
gravely, and vanished. The two m ““v»» "^St4ne answered * “there were rtepactful and marvellous silence. , Then They have had too much to drink.” all the time I have to spare from my gulate passenger tariffs. The minister read battle with unexhausted resources.”
together upon the Yes’ , ^ J?, ’ ! a stonu of cheering broke the tens on, 1 The dircctor took the place of his sub- work, and you must be satisfied with that, a lengthy explanation from Mr. Killam, The public meetings bill consists of fou:

“The Duke has been t^k g ^ women ther . asked’” she de- Çheerm« from parts ordinate. He regarded the young man I will not have you going about with peo- j the chairman of the board, "'h>ch had sections. The first authorizes meeting
Strone," he said. He is anxious that hm Then whywasnt I asked she de ,,y the Prime Minister, joined in by the disfavor. He wore a made-up tie, pie like the Masons.” ! been written to the premier. Mr. Killam without previou8 declaration of intention
property should not be allu ™That’s’what ^should like to know 8Just Leader,of k?*e 0ppo8jti°“- Strone gained an red si)k handkerchief protruded “I have to put upwitli such friends said that the board had asked the minister the g^ond repeals the restrictions con
Thursday night. ... -e dust much for his cause that mght-his own ^ ^ waiatcoaL His cheeks were puffy as I can get,” she saiif sullenly. “I ain’t of justice to give legal assistance for the tained in the acts of 1881, 1905 and 1907

“It is, Strone answere , ’ . understand rePutatlon he made t eV.CT" H h d q and his eyes unwholesome. good enough for yours." purpose of investigating the position of the third instructs the mayors of Franct
wondered at.” “ “T vuvS not there aT a comC a P»wcr amongst strong men He „Thc bfn jg quite correct) sir;- he said. “I wij I,ax* no friends, Milly, he ans- the raüway companies m order to enab e fo place the existing meeting places al

Lord Sydenham hesitated. , he 8 * .. R . n i was henceforth a factor to be reckoned b vou pay ^ at once and wered gravely, “whd think that. I will the board with as little delay as possible th disposal of the public and the fourtl
“Strone,” he said, “you are a youngster private guest at all. Socially every one with During a debate which followed, [ ™aat beg you pay do the best I can to make life endurable to determine how far they could approve organizers of meetings respon

from a parliamentary pomt of view and w« °fdifferent ran^ I was «here « . pitifully tame it seemed, men craned their: ‘^nd-what?” the young man demand- for you .only you must do as I ask about the tariffs, these companies were to sub-, g for dalTge.
I’m sure you wont thins a word of ad man who could command votes. ïou headg to look at him, reporters eagerly: these people.” , mit to them. , . I This law will become operative as soon
vice out of place from an old hand. Never would not have been comfortable and l coJected such crumbs of information as d , , The have been com- She suddenly turned upon him, pressed Mr. Killam said that it was alxvays his ; the senate.
make enemiea-especially^ch enemes as am sure, that you would not have en , couId gather with impassive feat- plaf„tsabout the noise At once, if you her face to his, leaned her head upon his desire that as soon as possible the board P.--------------------------- .
the Duke of Massingham. His-influence is joyed it. . ; lues but beating hearts, for up in the Dire- p, \, shoulder. He xvas horrified by the quick should make an inquiry whether the maxi-. nTT A XA/ A
very great, it may become a factor worth You mcan I aint good cn g , covered gallery he had seen a. pale, beauti- P The voung man lost liis nerve. He impulse of revulsion xvhich seized him. mum tariff rates on railways were not too BRUTAL OTTAWAyour consideration at any moment. Iam «^ed^e^ly. Thats whiit you re thmk_ fy, facc_ whoge eyeg were fixed upon his, ; ^ j ^a^weakly into 117 pocket. Her hair had been done by a small hair- high. No principle had been established!
commissioned to make yo ' , , Y ro a ’ : who seemed to be sending a message to - , however a florid young woman dresser, and smelt of cheap scent. A hid-* for the determination of such a question,
his name, and the whole of his properties should like to hnow. You xvere a me- thr h the at 8ea o£ gpacc. Pres- î“thThuae S’ and an imitation dia- eons a grette brushed against his cheek. The C. P. R. and Canadian Northern 
shall be rebuilt and mark this, your Bill chamc and I « ^ \hZ- ently, indeed as he passed from the body ^d in her haïr stopped h™ Her cloak fell open, and her dress, far asked the board to approve of rates in
shall go through the PP r aVewr ” ^ Y 0f the House, a note was thrust into his “Such impertinence ” she exclaimed, too decollete, and of a hideous blue silk., Eastern Canada at 3 1-2 a mile. The board
t0qtC™; hesitated “ “fhavFno doubt of it, MiUy,” he an- ha”di hastily written in pencil. I -Pay the man his money, Dick, but we revolted him. ; refused to approve of any higher rate than Montrea] Jan- 30_The enquete todaj

“T^on’t Uke it ” he said. “It’s a bribe swered. “It happens, however, to have “Well done, my fnend. Some people are shall please ourselves when we go. We’ve “Enoch she sobbed, why am t you a : three cents in Eastern Camtaa, The^ Cana ^ charge o£ assault laid against
after all” / nothing whatever to do with the question, having «upper with me at she Milan paid {or what xve’ve had, ain’t xvc?” little fond of me? I m so miserable. ; dian Pac.hc afterwards asked tor theap^ thr3e of the yttawa hockey players fo-

“Tf vou want to accomplish anything in Please to come to bed now.” Restaurant: Will you come on there as “Kor what wc haven’t had, I should “I am fond of you, Milly, he answere,!, proval of rates at fo"r 'epnts P^,^ “ their conduct in the match against tin
this worid^’ Lord Sydenham said slowly, She plumped down upon a chair, and soon as you can? Do give me the pleasure thlnk,“ the young man answered, plucking lying boldly. felt up, dear. We are m certain branches m Oxj Horthw^em Wande resulted in txvo of them, Alf
t ther for the sake of your own personal folded her arms. of telling you what I think of your up 60me Spirit. “Look ’ere, you, Mr the street „ J provinces 1 e refused to ipp^Smith and Charles Spittal, being comm
advancement or for the sake of a cause “l won't,” she said. “Me and you have speech. Pleadwaiter. What do you mean by eharg- I dont care. Kiss me, Enoch. of any rate higher tha - f ted to stand trial at the next session
tldch vo^hlve at heart, you must broaden got to have this out. We’re husband and Strone crumpled the note up in his mg ha]f a crown for one cup of coffee?” He obeyed The touch of his lips was; an interview between the traffic officers of ^ ^
vour views Don’t be pig-headed. It’s xvife, ain’t we? I won’t be left alone,, hand hesitated for a moment and turned ..It wag Turkish coffee, and specially ike ice. She drew back suddenly and the board and the ««"panj 'e offimMs the ^ case of Harry Smith win be taker
fatal You mayn’t like giving in, but mark night after night. What with your Parlia- towards the exit. But he was not to es- prepared,” the man answered impatient- looked at him. Then she shivered a little, board gax-e them to the 1st of December ^ ^ adjoumed enquetc on Feb. 8
mv words if vou don’t the Duke will ment and your meetings and your parties, cape so easily. His way was besieged and ly. “The bill is correct. Be so good as and pulled her cloak around her. next on the Caigiuy aml Edmonton and /: tant. ,vitnesses having failed to ap-
“Lr ’ Bill ” 11 don’t get a show nohow. You ain’t tak- his hand shaken by many whose faces were to pay it, and leave.” “I wish I were dead. branch lines east of that betore this rate ^ witnesses testified today to having

^n which esc of course, our compact cn me to a theatre for a month. When strange to him. The Leader of the House -pn pay the bill, though it’s a bloom- “Rubbish! lie declared. You shouldn t took effect. In the interval the details P ^ AJf &nUh gtrikc Hod StUart, am 
’ " you’re at home at all you’ve been shut spoke a few courteous words, Lord Syden- ing robbery,” the young man answered, have such fits, Milly. You must try and could be arranged. ! Snittal strik- Blachford, in each case with

in the fcUtdy writing, writing, writing, as ham patted him on the back. He passed -but j shall leave when I’m ready.” be a little more reasonable. I The question ot extensive reduction p, , stick
though your life depended upon it.” I out into the côol night, with burning The director looked towards the door. “Enoch,” she asked suddenly, “is there could not well be taken by itseit. it * - ________

“lt is my work,” he answered coolly, checks and eyes bright with the joy of “Monsieur should consider the ladies/’ another woman?” would require to be determined as toi Tu/n MHDC
“I have to do it. It is part of my life. life. Yet even then the man was true to he said quietly. “If he does not leave at “If you ask such mad questions, Milly,” whether the reduction ot the passenger, VVA1N I I WU lYlUnL
You can live at Gasceeter if you like.” himself, steadfast to his great aims, lt once we shall be compelled to have you he said sternly, “1 shall not talk with you rate would not cause an increase in the ,

CHAPTER XX11I. “And have you gallivanting up here with was the triumph of his cause which de- au removed.” at all.” i freight rates. The board was not m a
_nal._j >,is wav through the little your friends!” she exclaimed scornfully, lighted him; his personal laurels were to The young man turned round with a “It is either that,” she said in a low position to go into that matter so thor- , , „

^ nf ^xbantsh who/ere wîiting about :‘Not me. Why don’t some of them come him a matter of secondary importance. He hollow shoxv of dignity. tone, “or else it is your stupid work-or oughly, as it would require to be done. Asked regarding matters to come before
crowd t„ Svdenham House and and see me? 1 shan’t bite ’em. If you’re had made people feel, if only for a mo- “Do you know whom you are talking else-you never cared for me a little bit. J The traffic officer was overworked now. the government at its next meeting, the

Tweeting, good enough I am” ment, the {hings which he felt. He had to, sl°r/ ’he sa.d. “Here’s my card!” I liked you better at Bangdon. 1 wish we . In regard to parliament asking the attorney-general said^yesterday there _
1 looked forward to, alwaj-B counted “I can’t ask people to come and see me pierced, if only for a short time and tor The director did not even glance towards xvere back there. board to report upon a two cent rate Mr. a commu =' n appointment of ?

alxvays looked lorwara ro aiw «3» ^ whom j only know politically,” he answer- a little way, beneath the surface that mar- it. He was getting angry. He sighed. Killam asked that thc board should not C. T. U. asking for the appointment ol
i t iagt ghe waa unchanged, ed. “Be reasonable, Milly. The Session velous cast-iron indifference with which “i not want to know who you are, “You mustn't talk like that, Milly,' he be requested to do so this session. It -woman as ac ory 1 P • . •

beautiful as ever and her old power will be over before long, and then I will nineteen-twentieth of the world regard the 6jr ” he answered. “I only desire that said. “Remember that it is a man’s duty would not be able to do so. There were offered them to beP heard
over him was not one wit lessened. More take you to the seaside/ agony of the submerged twentieth. Good yoû leave this room at once with your in life to make the best he can of his many important questions waiting the £ gemment meeting to ttis city
vividlv than ever he realized how his pre-1 She was a little modified. must come of it. Not only was his Bill party. We arc not accustomed to havmg career, and the womans duty is to help solution of the board. It mould not be fun-committee from the Free Kinder-
sent no-ition was almost wholly owing to ! “Will you take me to a music-hall on safe, but the way was paved for other and people here who do not know how to be- him. possible to deal with the question of pas- - ... 0sed of Mrs H H
th/ stimulus ofhera/pealto him. Step ' Thursday?” she asked. “The Masons are more drastic measures. The work of his \Je themselves.” She laughed oddly. senger rates m a short time. The traffic gay^ ^"^mpo^dofjra. H. H
bv step he had fought his way doggedly coming up from Gascester. ’ life stretched out before him. It seemed to “You can do as you jolly well please " “lancy me—helj ing jou officer had an informal talk with the gen Hati,e" " haxc sent a communication
onwards Difficulties had been brushed He smiled. him then a fair prospect. the young man declared loudly. “I shall You can. You can help me by keep- eral passenger agents of the G. P. R. and • I additional ladies be ap-
awav obstacles surmounted. He had kept “Not on Thursday. It happens that I am He passed through the streets with a g0 when I choose, and the ladies, too. ing away from those people whom you G T. R. in Eastern Canada and suggest- a 8 -h board. They wiT
his xvord he had justified her belief in to make a speech in the House that night wonderful sense of light-tieartedness. His J Can tell you this, though. It will be loiow 1 dislike, by reading a little every ed that the maximum rate be three cents. probability be heard at a meet-
him He had taken his place, if not in of some importance. I thought perhaps own troubles xvere for the moment small the last time I or my friends come near day, by taking some interest in my work. 1 hey replied that their average rate was P
her world, at least amongst those who had you would like to come and hear it.” things. He had found the panacea for all this place.” The cab pulled up. They entered the about two cents Mr. Killan, asked the mg ncre Forestry Convention
the right’ to enter it. Henceforth they “Not I, she answered bluntly. I ve 6orrow. At the Milan he handed his coat "Monsieur will not have the oppor- house together. It was late, and the ser- government not to countenance a propo Fredericton next month have been sent 
might meet often. Surely the summer of been there once, and it gave me the blues. and hat to a liveried servant, and was tunity,” the director said dryly, beckon- vants had gone to bed. Strone turned on sition that the board should deal with t Vmong those attending will be Mr. 
his life had come. A lot of old fossils that want, putting in a ushered to a table brilliant with flowers ing towards the door, “and his friends we the electric light. She stood watching him this matter at once, but that the board of the foregt8y bureau of

And as he walked through the quieter museum, I call ’em. Make your speech and lights at the head of the room. Lady can very well dispense with.” -a dishevelled and unpicturesque-looxmg should exercise its energies unfettered | ‘^ Cmtod States ; Mr. Stewart, of the
streets more daring thoughts even came to on hriday night instead Enoch. I ve prom- Malingcourt rose to receive him, and held The table had become the focus of at- woman in her ugly dress and untidy head- Mr. bmmereon proceeded t0 3aY tbat ,> mmi bureau and the minister of 
him He dreamed of a friendship which iscd the Masons we’d take them out.” out both her hands. tention. Lady Malingcourt set down her gear. 'the question xvas not overlooked by the “““
should become the backbone of his life, “It is quite impossible, he ansxvered, “Welcome, master of man,” she exclaim- lorgnettes with a little shiver. She had “I ain’t the right sort of xx-.fe for you, board and they^havc been encteavonng to Hig yhonor thc licutenant-govemor hat
which should bring him into constant with a faint snue. The date has been (d with a gaiety which seemed intended recognized Milly. She glanced at Strone, Enoch, she said wistfully. 1 amt, am deal with it. They had not sufficient d a invitations to a state dinner or
"at.ou with her, which should give fixed for a ong time. If you had the least to’hidc the dt.ep feeling which shone in her and her face was full of pity. He avoided 1?” , o proceed upon to deal mtell.gcntly with Fhursday Fcb l4th . His honor having
him the right to offer at her feet the hon- sense of xvhat was reasonable you would eyeg> and cven shook a little her voice, her eyes, rose, and murmured his apolo- “Dont be silly, lie said, with an at-: the matter. It might be said that the staff ^ bis house in Fredericton,the func-
ors he might xvin—she, the woman, who not ask such a thing. “You have given us a new sensation. W®. gies. Then he crossed the room and ap-j tempt at lightness. 'There s no reason : was not sufficient to do t e work, an it ^ .P ^ he)d jn the Queen Hotel,
had firet inspired him. He saxv nothing of Her eyes flashed angrily. are deeply and humbly grateful.” ; preached the little group. : why xve shouldn t get on all right. Mel! would take time to strengthen the staff. .g undergtood that one of thc mat-
the passers-by; the respectful good-night “Come, thats the style. Call me unrea- The Dukc o£ Massingham patted him, “Milly!” he said quietly. make a fresh start and see what we can The question could not be dea t wi upon whjch 1>remler Txveedie is looking into
of the policeman, and the faint importum- sonable noxv. Bother you and your speech good.natured]y upon the shoulder. She looked up, and recognized him with do. | t.he same lines as in Bntain or the United ^ ottawa is thc question of getting cheap
ties of toe waifs who floated out from the Ill take the Masons out myself, and 111 ,.j can congrati,late you with a whole ! distinct relief. | He turned the handle of hi® study door. : States. The conditions were not the same. trans portat;on over the I. C. R. for ini-
shadows and vanished again like moths write and make sure that Dick comes. Oh, „ h jd ..£or you have spared me.! “Hullo!” she exclaimed. “You here!”! She stood on the bottom stair and xvaten- Statistics were being completed in his de- p various sections of the prox-
were unheard. The old music was slug- well have a good time, never fear. W1’„ not' be the loser, Mr. ' ___________________ s_____________________ ed him. Her eyes were -full of tears. That partment and they would_be available this "lgrd/urJbxMr Stone, of the Cen-
ing in his blood; lie walked as one whose He hesitated. Strone. If it costs me a year’s income, 1 ------------------- ------------------------------------------ hateful room agam! year, ihat being so, he moved an amend Emigration Board of London, on hia
footsteps fell upon the air. And then- “Milly,” he said, dont go out with „ , _M|„TV —wo “Enoch!” ment that as the board of radxvay com-
cr/h came down to earth again. He was those people. The young men are cads, and ^ eha.r wL brought for him between! HAD THIRTY-TWO “Well?” miss,oners is noxv engaged m examinmg
in front of his bouse in Kensington, un- I dont like the girl. Leave it till next Malingcourt and Lady Mary Sych- He turned round a little impatiently. tolls and standard passengers tariffs and, labels to make a
lit and gloomy. He made h,s way quietly week, ?nd I’ll take you anyxvhere you ££ ^ D|ke,g daughtcr. They tilled his BOILS "It’s late. Ain’t you-coming now?” in consequence there is no occas.onfor 0nc for the hatters’
in with the aid of a latchkey, and stood please. glass, and the conversation interrupted by .1 He avoided her eyes. the government to exere se the power y d ther for the gilders’ union
for a moment in the hall hesitating. She laughed scornfully. his entrance was re umed. AT Oit E TIME “Not y’et. I have some letters to write, vested in it under the railway act. „, the gilding of the'maker’s name on

From a room on the ground floor came 1 don t want your friends r!ve Zi “I saw you in the House,” he said to \ Make haste and get to sleep. It will do ihe subject was under discussion when gwea«,and; a label to show that the
the gümmer of a light. He made his way “don’t you interfere with mine. Give me Malingcourt. |— ' \ you good.” the house adjourned at 6 » c'ack' ! ,cathtr of the sweatband was prepared by
there softly, and opened the door. A wo- some more whisky. wouid not have missed it.” she said T sg^XiInf Burdock «lood She dragged herself ullstairs with weary lhp matter was still under discussion another to indicate that the
man was stretched upon an easy chair . He caught her arm,_ ajjd holdmg^as ^ anything in the world.” TWO Burdock ^lood footstppg. gtron? pas5ed into his study when the house rose at six o clock. the erown indicating the size

asleep. He stood over her with darken', a ^ i„têntS “ th/tottle into I He bent over towards her. / BlterMcurcd Him. \ and locked the door. --------------- —y--------------- Jfmùon, and the label of the Internationaling face. . ... ... ' poure^the contents ot the bottle into a ..j should libe yon to remember,” he j / 1 \ (To he continued.) _ _________Typographical Union.
Milly had not improved. Her prettineas ^4°,/ had'all the whisky you’re go- said softly, “that my own presence there- j j 1 - 1 --------------- ------------------------- ^ A Q kO O

h- ^ **• ’*■ JhblWuStznr MTR HT CLIFTON VA»'ruK
a to - sr-u” "",d ^™ - £b—riTtr"with a little gesture of disgust. the cheek wteh the palm of her hand. do not think,” he said, “that it would jT/ biliousness oA

She saw no signs of infant!• After a| • wa8 numbed with ever have passed away. Whatever may F iall w6ak 0K

■ «*-sR5S T", *75 *■ -oI - ■h’"1 “B—Hroll of JioPfC rom l„. |K,.:k..tl began to lo’h j / forT //rd'" '’’ ' Mr.' Stranr, " o.rl n .Mt voice at hie aaffor in oonaequonl.
read, jiencil in hand. I'or some time he y   elbow “I must tell you that you made me Pimples, boils, bite
worked; then the manuscript sbpped from PHAPTFR XXIV feel very uncomfortable once this evening. eoreg abscesses,
his hand. He sunk a little down in his CHAPTER XXIV. You spoke with such bitter derision of the ’ and perhap«noura
chair. With xvide open eyes e sa wa c g£rone had never ranked as an orator ' fashionable craze for slumming—you liken- result Theilis no medicine on the
ing the extinct grey ashes on the hearth. e/"“mongst Mg QWn party. He was look-! ed it, 1 think, to the craving of the gallery may result Ther|.s no medicine on the
The clock ticked, and the xvomans breath ^ u ;lg a kct,n and skil£u] debater, a | for tlie blood and thunder of the melo- market to-day to 
ing grew ouder. there was no otner ot- gturdy emmon 8enSe, marvellous- i drama. I think you were a little severe.” known remedy,
sound in the house. He was alone with ^ c,ear.headed and thoroughly earnest. On “1 Was, without doubt, too severe,” he
his fate. the night of hie great speech, howex-er, he admitted. “One is led into extremes.”

Something woke her at last, ,-he ®at ^ a ^ reputation. She sighed.
up and at nini. >jis opening phrases scarcely gave prom- “I am sure“Hullo! she exclaimed. How long haxc ^ aPythipg cf the sort. He was unac- lem of lioxx‘ to do a little good amongst the
yo/ been there." ansxvered countably nervous, over-anxious to do jus- people I visited,” she said. “It seemed in-

An hour-pevhaps more, he an.xvercd., ^ U| ^ cauge which was do deiu. to soluble. Every one must admit that eon-
“Aou were asleep. “Enough him, and at the same time horribly axvare ditions exist xvhich should not. It is very

“No wonder, ^gmmbled. ^Enough ^ not gucceeding. Suddenly, hard to t,y and;set them right.”
cot home from your however, after a somewhat prolonged pause “Degeneration, ho said, has been a 
® I a wave of memory swept in upon him. He slow process, and regeneration must also

remembered what he him*?clf had psased be a weary task. You and I, Lady Syches-

A MASTER OF MEN
READY TO RESIGNBy E. P. OPPENHEIM1

Moves That Railway Commission In- j Nettled at Remark of Clemenceau 
vestigate Whether They Are 

Excessive

CHAPTER XXII—(Continued.)

About Church Tangle
.1 !

Premier Apologizes to Minister 
of Education and Harmony is 
Restored--No Compromise 
Wi b Vatican, Says Premier- 
New Bill Passed.

was no escape.
auu.». i™. ..-........ . , isTike this,” he cried, and the wan, starv- , „
He poured out a little and filled up the cd £accs Qf dead children gleamed pale. ometlimg to do. 

glass xvith water. She raised it to her upon £he canvas, "like this,’’ and loath- ! e ai,g f " 
lips with a contemptuous little exclama- ' ' ’1 J:—— ~1-"-
tion.

Mr. Bmmeieon Declares 
That Body is Too Busy to At
tempt Such Arduous Labors ! 
Till They Get More Assistance. ;

Hon.

550 votes against five.

j ness .
accuitcd social la«T=. Murder is a terrible ajr wag heavy xvith thc voluptuous oaor 

. crime, but it is not only their bodies which q{ flowers and cigarettes and many strange Enoch, 
you destroy, but their souls. Cod help pcr£umeg jt waa the hour of relaxation, j ” “
those on xvhose shoulders the burden of ytrone, who, too, had been studying it, : Pa^bl,vs /01re,i°n tbe ]°/lcr ®ldf( 

,1,1 -nmp ' these things must rest.” ' _ _
There were statistics, a plain statement geoug, dres;ed women in the room, Lady ! «chimed indignantly, 

of the practical measures necessary, and

I'

!
I

(

!
t

■

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
HELD FOR ASSAULT

I

I

'
I.1

Is at an end,” Strone remarked.
“I can only do my best,” Lord Syden

ham answered.
“I will think it over,” Strone decided.

LADY SCHOOL TRUSTEES

was

:

L

>
!
:

The Meaning of a SmileX ,s and Chjjdfen.For
(S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.) 

Wc speak in many tongues, we men 
Who do the work that men must do 

With sword and 
My language may

I may not know when you complain,
Nor comprehend if you revile;

Your preaching may be all in vain.
But we are brothers when we smile.

Residents of the West Branch valley J The Malay may not understand 
(Penn.), claim to have seen a white albino 
bear twice recently in that section.

£ The Kind m HavUmys Bought
spade and plow and pen- 
ay be strange to you;Good Sport on the Ice With 

Horses Tuesday.
Bears Jne

Signatairesiy other caus^ some 
p must soon become i
te whole system may

held at Clifton Tues- 
were successful in

Ice rz were
When I explain to him my creed; 

The Mongol, all unmoved and bland, 
May think that I am mad, indeed; 

To them th

[ernoon and
of the word. Conditions for

day 
evJsense

ulcers, Sstering 
orsfe/rasheafor some 

d disease
e words I use may be 

A jargon fashioned to beguile;
But they extend their hands to me 

And know ray meaning when I smile.

gCod racing were ideal, excepting for the
sharp cold. Six tracks were made and ftOW tO Quickly Curfc/lteart 
proved very fast. Each course was half 
a mile long.

The Farmers’ race had three entries and 
xvas xvon by W. S. Saunders with Lee or exce 
Flewwelling, second. j distress they

There xvere six starters in tile 2.40 event! by sippiifc» 
which was captured by George Wetmorc,1 sweetened water.
of St John, xvith Stanley Wetmore, of' conditions that cause till liiceims^iidras 
Clifton, second. lit does all other disord/s of thestomacb I The^Po

The officials xvere: R. T. Worden, St. | and bowels, tor mdigesAyeymps, f|ati,l- u 
John: E. A. Fbwxvclling, Perry's Point, ence and stomach noininipictter ls^
and Geo. Smith, St. John, judges; David knowp. For a ha^/old remedy, for 
Love, St. John, patrol judge; S. T. Gold-, aches, pains and^m^nr ills, use EcnAj#

125c. per bottlefe^fryxvherc.

id
al the old and w IPS We speak in many tongues, we men 

Who do the work that must be done, 
if, perchance some morning when 

The first beam slanted from the sun 
magn^A savage faced you where you woke 

“Newilinc” ini Upon the farthest South Sea isle
He might not know what words you spoket 

But he would understand your smile.

Ml tion 
cn... And

They a/6 always
»iv3 aciJ^S’ of%lie^fToma 

sc is rSicved Ym 
drops

BURDOCK BiOOD BIHI
for all cases of badI tried to study tlie prob- Xerfiline’’ cures tMr. Ernest B. Tapper, lynd Hill, 
N.S., says : “ I think Burdo^^Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for hoiw. I had them 
so bad l could not work. I^ad thirty-two 
on my back at one time. Æ. used only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and thef completely cur
ed me. I cannot recomjpmd it too highly.” 
price $1.00 per bottled6 bottles for $6.00.

i word may not convey 
test meaning to our minds, 

the coldest Lapland bay 
o where Magellan's channel winds, 

"rom Ganges to the Amazon,
From frozen Yukon to thc Nile 

And from La Plata to the Don 
There is one meaning for a smile.

to make one sleepy 
hour alone. You’ve 
fine party, then?”

He rose up.
iug, St. John, starter.

J
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ST. JOHN MARKETS OB *S » K «Philadelphia (having been ashore) ; 21st, E 
M Roberts, Grundmark, from Hantsport.

^ Buenos Ayres. Jan 28—Ard, bask Carrie L»
Aripnfc-Aprmnnt tlV thp DPVll this city, on the 30th Inst., ' Gloucester, Jan 20—Ard, schs Centennial,
Aeeni5-JCrnUH15 uy lilt VCVH Katherine widow of Charles Taylor, in the New York for Eastport; fournie & Fay, d j
is a new and marvelous book. Nothing like seventieth year of her age, leaving three sons for do: Abble & Eva Hooper, do for do; An 1
It has ever been pub.ished. It sells rabidly and hwo daughters to mourn their loss. n}e Bliss, Port Reading for Calais; Map e
and to all classes. We want lnte«l.genc nuu (Boston and New York papers please copy). Leaf New York for St Andrews; Alaska,New 
end women to intiOuUue this book into all KING—At Chipman, Queens county, on Jan. London for St John,
parts of Canada. E.\tra maucemenis guar- 29, of heart failure, Esther, wife of Senator| Vineyard Haven, Jan 30—Ard, schs 
snteed 'to those who act promptly. Write at G.G.King, aged 68 years. j New York for Halifax; Ann Louisa i^ock
once for canvassing outfit and full particu-I WILSON—At Montreal, on Wednesday, Jan. | WOod, St John for New York; Almeda Willey j

\fee of* charge.W Adîres^R^A^H.^Morrow', j son of the late J. H- Wilson, M. D., of| d Passed—'Str Silvia, Halifax for New York both stapres are slightly easier in price, ltj 
58 Garden street, St. John, N. B. I S?SSSSm?* tc<?unt3L-(N. }• Boothbay Harbor, Jan 30—Ard, sch Mar is said among the dealers that there is now |
EXwPo™IE^Pfam.'lyL iS^fJ»PrtSS and 8W’ "* C°r ' twelrelntsl. pairT b^ng'afkM L'them"

street. 1-30-tt-w. (Boston and Portland (Me.) papers please New York, Jan 3b—Cla.schs Gypsum Queen with few in sight. The following were tho
— ------------------------ - --—r. . , copy') Port Greville; Marl tana, South Amboy; Free wholesale quotations Thursday:
VS7ANTED—A girl for general housework, ————————■—— dom, Carteret (N J.)
YV no washing; good wages. Apply by let- ” Boston, Jan 3u—Ard, sirs Gulf of An cud,
ter or telephone to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rot he- ; CUTD MCWQ Rotterdam; Pandosla, Buenos Ayres via Mon-
„v N. B. 1-13-if-w INC. WO. tevideo; bktn Shawmut, Ellzabethport; schs Beet, western...............................0.07% to 0.08%

-------- - Georgia Gilkey, Brunswick via Vineyard Beef, butchers .. .. .. .. «• 0.0614 '* 0M
Haven. , Beef country................................... 0.06 0.07

Portland, Jail 30—Ard, str Governor Cohhb Mutton, per lb.................................. 0.07 O.lt
Pike, St John for Boston; schs H H Hitch- Pork, per lb.................................  0.09 0.09%
ener, St. John; S S Hudson, Williams, New Veal, per lb..................... .... •• 0.07 0.10
York for St John. , Cabbage, per doz......................... 0.o0 O.to

Sid—Strs Hektor (Nor), Louisburg; Gov Beets, per bbl....................................1.25 '* L6C
ernor Cobb, St John for Boston. ; Uelery.................................•*•••• 0.7o l.w

Philadelphia, Jan 30—Ard stmr Mantinea, ' Squash, per 100 lbs........................... 2.00 * 2.50
from New York. , Eggs (hennery) per doz .. .. 0.2o 0.28

Boston, Jan 30—Ard stmr Pandosla, from Eggs (case) per doz............. 0.23
Montevideo. I Tub butter .................................. 0.22 0.2t>

Manila, Jan 15—Sid stmr Cape Breton, Roll butter .................................. 0.23 “ 0.26
Warden, for Newcastle (N S W.) j Calfskins, per lb.............................0.00 ' 0.14

__ New London, Jan 29—Sid schr Maunel R Hides, per lb................................ 0.08% °-09W
Wednesday, Jan. 30. Ouza, Henderson, from Port Reading for Chickens, per pair .. .* .. .. 0.60 “ 1.00

Str Nordpol (Nor), 2,428, Stoltz, from ba- stonington (Me.) ; Fowls, per pair.. .. A .... 0.50 “ 1.00
vannah via Norfolk, J H Scammell & Co, New York, Jan 29—Cld bark Emma R Turkeys, per lb..................... ». 0.18 “ 0.20
pitch pine and rosin. Smith, Foote, for Forchadosr, West Africa. Rabbits, per pair..................0.10 0.13

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, 22, Walker, Grand Huelva, Jan 25—Sid stmr Cunaxa, Starratt,
Harbor; Guior, 17, Hatt, Grand Harbors for Boston. FRUITS, BTC.
Whisper, 31, Harkins, fishing. Rio Janeiro, Jan 24—Ard stmr Usher,

Thursday, Jan. 31. Perry, from Buenos Ayres. Now walnuts.................
Stmr Lakonia, 3,016, Gillies, from Glasgow, Gulfport, Miss, Jan 25—Cld ship Kings Grenoble walnuts.. ..

Robert Reford Co, general cargo. County, McBride, for Rio Janerio. Mar Dot walnut».. ..
Stmr Evangeline, 1,417, Heeley, from Lon- vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 31—Sid schrs Almonds...............................

don- via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen Ann Louisa Dockwood, from St John for California prunes.. ..
cargo. i New York; Almeda Willey, from do for do; Filberts...........................

Stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Louis- ! orozimbo, from Calais for do; Sarah A Brazils..............
irg (N S), R P & W F Starr, coal. , Read, from Calais for Greenport (L I); Lois Peoana.............
Schr Perry C, 287, Roberts, from New York,, y chaples, from Bear River (N S), for Dates, per lb........................................ -

Peanuts, roasted.......................0.10
Boston, Jah 31—Ard stmrs Dominion, from Bag figs, per lb................................0.04

Louisburg (C B); A W Perry, from Halifax; Lemons, Messma, per box .. 3.60
Boston, from Yarmouth (N S); schr Latooka, New hgs, per lb............................... 0.09
from Bridgewater (N S.) I Cocoanuts, per doz.............  .. 0.60

„ Cld—Schr Hugh G, for New York. ! Covoanuta, per sack....................0.v0
Tuesday, Jan 29. Portland, Me, Jan 31—Ard schrs William Bananas.............. .............................. 1.00

Schr Lord of Avon, 326, Verner, for Bar- Keene, Hathbway, from Read Beach; Cor- New apples, bbl............ . .. .. 1.50
hades, L G Crosby, 258,381 ft pine boards, 6,- into, from Boston for Parrsboro (N S.) Can. onions, bags 80 lbs .. .. 1.60
300 ft tpruce boards, 906,000 cedar shingles. New "York, Jan 31—Cld Alma Nelson, for Jam. oranges, bDl......................4.50

Schr Tay, 124, Cook, for Bridgeport (Conn), Lunenburg (N S.) ' Jam. oranges, box...................... 3.00
Andre Cushing & Co, 133,722 ft spruce boards. 1 city Island, Jan 31—Bound south stmr Malaga grapes, bag........................ 5.00

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, for Silvia, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax. . Val. Reg 420’s (These figures
! Campobello; Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Bound east—Stmrs Ragnarok, New York refer to size, not price) .... 3.00

___ . Collin* for Annapolis; schrs for Bridgewater (N S.); tug Gypsum King, Val. lm. 420’a.. .. ..
Annapolis; May Bell, Black, New York for Halifax ; towinfc barges Ply- Cal. Navels.. ..

Martins; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for m0uth for Halifax, and Newburgh for Bos-
Yarmouth; Clara A Benner, Phinney, for ton.
Wilson’s Beach. ■ ■ ■

DEATHSWANTED, -•

<N S.) 22!

After Arrow Struck, Skipper Sent 
His Wife Ashore

During the past week things have been 
very quiet in the local wholesale market.

Fauna Ontario flours have gone down ten cents a 
Lock barrel. In the produce line butter and eggs

are reported to be coming in quite freely and ! Liverpool, N. S., Schooner Hit a

KING—At Chipman, Queens county,

Tor Infants and Childrea.ÎTÏÏflffl

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature / 

of

Santo Domingo Beef at Night 
Just After the Anchor Was

xWeighed—Orew Saved Part of 
Cargo—Mrs. Sarty’a Story. Vegetable Preparationfor As

simila ting tbefood andBegula- 
ting tte Stomachs and Bowels cf

COUNTRY MARKET.
(New York Post).

The first detailed account of the wreck 
of the schooner Arrow, of Liverpool (N. 
S.), which went ashore off the coast of 
San Domingo on Dec. 20, was given today 
by Mrs. Mary Sarty, wife of the skipper, 
who accompanied her husband on the trip 
that ended so disastrously. Mrs. Sarty 

visiting Capt. and Mrs. Godfrey, of 
the schooner Water Witch, which is ly
ing off the south wharf, in the East Riv
er, and it was there that she told her 
story.

In the early part of November, the 
Arrow sailed from Liverpool (N. S.) for 
Jamaica, with a cargo of lumber. She 
was a trim little craft and arrived at 
Port Antonio in good time. Thence she 
proceeded to Barbados for orders. Put
ting in at Bridgetown, Capt. Sarty re
ceived word to go to Palanque, San Do
mingo, and there take on board 3,000 bags 
of sugar.

The Arrow duly arrived at Palanque, an 
open roadstead, loaded the sugar, and was 
ready to sail on Dec. 20. At 10.30 o’clock 
that night the Arrow weighed anchor and 
put to sîa. The vessel had hardly gained 
headway when she struck bottom.

Mrs. Sarty, who had been asleep, was 
awakened by the shock. She hurriedly 
dressed herself, and was going on deck 
when she met her husband coming down 
the companion ladder. He was much dis
turbed, and said to her:

“You must go ashore; the vessel is on 
a reef, and it is very dangerous, and I 
am going to send you ashore.”

Mrs. Sarty expostulated and said she

f
^nd re
paying 

(en. Road
f EN WANTED to learn to drive. 

U.VJ. pair automobiles; posit.ons oj 
$25 to >75 per week to compel 
Driving & Repairing Cour-*1 
license guaranteed. ~ 
course a specialty. Gi 
try now, as tne dejj^a 
Is greater than tl 
catalogue. Boetof 
street, Boston, 
school).

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.complete.
nee (

w indus- | Tuesday, Jan 29.
ompetenl men j stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allen, from 

y. Send stamp for Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
rs.ut0 School, 343 Tremont mdse.
(Largest and

PromotesDigesBon.Cheeiful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, Graham, 
12.-19-tt-w from Sandy Co\e; Granville, 49, Collins, from

_____________ _______________________— ----- Annapolis; schrs Clifford C, 96, Golding, from
\X TAN TED—A first or second class male or yt Martins; Irene, 90, Belliveau, from St 
!VV female teacher for coming term. Apply, Martins, 
stating salary, to John Dalzell. secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. L.

best auto

was

PatrtfJtxm Smdm
JlxJaum* inOR SALE—Farm near' Hampstead, farm 

near Norton, 100 acre* each with build
ings, etc. It. G. Murray, barrister, SU John, 
N. B. I"2"11-

F
“ s 
•• 0.00 
“ 0.14
•• o.esK 

o.u
0.1S 

“ 0.16
S?!

" 0.11
•; O.»
" O.'lj

::
i:%

“ 6.00

:: «;oo

...........0.11
third\T7ANTED—A Teacher, second or VV class, lor district No. 3 St. Martins, bt 

Jotin county. Apply, staung saiaiy, to John 
Ross, St. Martins, SL John County. BW Use... 0.18

.... 0.06
.. .. 0.10 Apefecl Remedy for Cons*»- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarilwea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSSOTSiLeer

Ike Simile Signal** of

. mEACHER WANTED—For the term begin- 
X. ning January,.907, an e.xperiunced teacher bu 
for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud-
holm. Appiy, stating saiary, to A. S. Mace, bal. __ ,
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co., Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood-
N. B. w worth, Bear River and cld.

0.15

r For Over 
Thirty Years

0.14
0.06

Rondout.

NE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging 
camps in British Columbia, wages 

to $5 per day. For Further partlcUiaiS com- 
inun.eSe with becretary, B. C. Loggers As- 
Boolauon, 67 Alexander street, Vancouver. 

12-1 2 mo w.

YX7ANTED—Reliable and energetic VV sell tor Canada’s Creates 
ua dy V&r 

New

Cleared.O
NEW VftHK.

USHRUries, 
suited for 

w.ck, specially 
r B. boparuiient ot, -, 

Spr.ng Season now^^p 
Pay w

3.25Largest list of 
the Province of 
recommended by tn 
Agriculture. Appls^ 
starting. Libei ai %( 
inanent Situaaon. s 
ronto, OntaxiO.
710LHSS INDICATOR locale, all mineral* 
ii and buried treasure, bead lor circular. 
Mention Lina paper. Koilmt, R. D. 6, Man- 
cheater, N. H. 9-M wlUT

4.00Cove; Granv
4.00 EXACT COPTDT WRAPPER.

CANNED GOODS.

nnvrmTW awn nrsASTTORS The tallowing are the wholesale quotation*REPORTS AND DISASTERS. per caw: Fim, Salmon, cojwes, 45.76 to $6;
Captain Sarty, of echr Arrow (Br), which ?Çîin*r.fl"j!’ ** * Jj? J.6'1?; 

was wrecked at Palenue, San Domingo, Dec Sî5d,~ VÆ' ! 5'V
so has arrived In New York on board stmr rings, $3.7o to $4: lob..tors, 83.25 to ...30: c-ama, _ „JulirLuckeitach! from Porto Rico. He said 83.76 to J4.00; oyst;xs la., 8l60 to 81.66; o„-, wanted to stand by the ship. Capt. Sarty 

: that the Arrow was bound- lor New York J°vü ^ ,, j insisted, however, and his wife gatheringj ï?hMS% PaE when^8he0was trWet ! what she could of her clothing, and also
ashore in & gal® and wrecked. | to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.o0. | taking her husband s best suit of clothes,

I m^Tom PhUad’elphia MstoT re^

iss ZiSZVZm SkST ^.n Sn^ppCT:?!' Z> a
make temporary repairs and proceed. $1-45, green gagea, |1.50, blueberries, 86c. to v a marmed bv three of the crew.Stmr MayJu filled and sank at her moorings 90c.; raepberrtee. $1^0; strawberries, $2.26 to j ^ bufc a
at 8 o’clock this morning. She lies in eighteen $2.40. __t. I The Jetty at Palanque was out a

et of water, with mast above water. Vegetables—Cora, per dot., 97%; peas, 50c., distance away, and the boat soon reached
Tuesday. Jan 29. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 28-Sch S S $1.26; tomatoes, $L26 to H.W; pumpkins, $1; .. Th_ gnaniard took Mrs. Sarty to a 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allen, tor Bos- Hudson, New London for St John, whleh ar- squash, 8106; string bean., 90c. to 90c.; baked lL twn Snanish
• n,iW.Bn n.iiahiw’men In every lo- ton and Maine ports. rived here leaking badly, will be towed to beans, 81.00. palm thatched house, where two bpanislt
TirEN WANTED-Reliab^men rn ^^u,e schr W E & W L Tuck (Am), 396, Done- Salem by tug Storm King. ' „ I women lived. Hot coffee was served, and
■***■ callty throughout Ofcmto to^aa van. for Bridgeport (Conn). -> Sch Lena Maud, from New London tor Sti PROVISIONS. „ shown to a bed. She re
cur goods, tack up snowca -I..... Schr Norman (Am), 299, Olsen, for Bridge- John, which arrived here with rudder broken, . ,, Mrs. oany ,,
fences, bridges, anJXU i port (Conn). was towed today to head of harbor, where Pork, domestic me«.................22.50 „ M.50 fused to occupy it, saying that she could
also distribute sjjrhll adv ex„ Wednesday, Jan. 30. repairs will be made to enable her to pro- Pork, American clear............ a.OO _ 24.00 not sjee_ while her husband and the

' ’ P to good Str Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Haworth.for coed to destination, plate beef.. ...................... HL60 „ 16-00 jn danger. Retracing her steps to
Wrtte : Manchester. : Rockland, Me, Jan 28—The mainmast of Lard, pur*.. .... .......................were, in .danger, s a___

str Vinland (Nor), 816, Utne, for Halifax wrecked schooner Helen B Crosby was towed Canadian plate beef..................14.a» 16.00 the end of the Jetty, she spent the rest
| and Jamaica. here today. j nnnrERiES of the night peering out into the dark-
I str Ocamo, 1,172, Buchanan, for Bermuda, Schooner Addle, before reported ashore on ° .v„ Arrow’s liehts burned.

_____ r j Windward Islands and Demerara via Hall-, Turtle Island, near the entrance to Winter _h _w_ o lott •• on ne6s’ whcre tne ATIaw 8 /
Ambitious Y011^? s faX' Thursday, Jan. 31. | Hook,0tjLn° »-CapUln of steamer Shmc«C^ed'1<'i8 " ..............0U8i " o"l2% What the Dawn Showed

large Insurance ComPannyr “ ! loS,X„ MrÆ £ °rdmnapnM1^ acTaM°m
aeents. Experience not neces-1 grn cargo. green. _ ^...........Î « •• «

a , ^r V ! schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, for Humacoa and Vineyurd Haven, Mass, Jan 29—The rudder » tbasket*...............n Su. •• n vS
sarv. Men of character .energy Mayagucz. of schooner Lena Maud has been repaired XSl!!2£i * * i*« ............. n'!S2 •• o (2

/ v ____i K*rt mnnAV —------------- and reshipped and the vessel will sail first gurrou, tieane^ ML. .. .. o.w
and push can make big money, canadlan ports. favorable wind for destination. V. 0.14% ;; oas
and position. A few goo Liverpool, N S, Jan 26—Ard, bktn Hendry, SPOKEN. CreamPof tartar,*pure,* boxes! 1 0.20^ “ 0.21%
country districts open for the Rî&x‘,r Jan™rTsriur Navigator, from Bark Zanlta, McDonald, Antwerp for Port- tfckrW^f^pw' k* I ' \I ! a » " ai”1* 
right parties. Address at once. ^York; scbr Mauna ^ froD»8t ■'<>'>"•» und (o>, doc ai. iat 4s s, long 64 w. moiLbos-1 p
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. ter 8t danger to navigation. EB'^iôs"'"

John, N. B. MÆVK N7 Y"k; Liverpool, nor " “

'Î®,D. ech Onyx, uPf apparently about 160 to 200 feet long,, Beans, yellow eye
rkâ le c tm T- Heating four to five feet out of water. Beans, hand-picked..

Halifax, Jan 30—Cld, sch Success, Rio Ja e J. GRUNDMARK. Beans, prime................
Master of Schooner B. M. Roberts. Split peas................................ « 6.20

Cornmeal........................... ................2.70
Pot barley-.... ................ .. ... 4.60

___ Zh. To-
U-10-261-W

leawv. mwrowa errr.
Wednesday, Jan. 80.

Str London City, 1,609, Furneaux, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.

Sch Calabria, 461, McLean, for New York, 
Alex Watson, 2,171,100 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schs Clifford C, Ellis, St Mar
tins; Whisper, Harkins, fishing. COLD STORAGEmfiXcHERS holding first or second class 

professional cert.ficaies vanned ‘“mjal- 
ately. Salaries $45 lo $50 per mouth. Write, 
£umuaum reach era’ A*euuy, BuUivnLOu,^/Uta.

Thursday, Jan. 31.
Stmr Montezuma, 6,368, Birchman, for Lon

don and Antwrep, C P R Co, gen cargo.
Stmr Monmonth, 2,569, Ward, for Liver-

. ------------------. „ rAimtrv pool and Bristol, C P R Co, gen cargo.
7V/TONEY TO LOAN on City or coastwise—Stmr Senlac, 614, McKtn
JjtlBroperiy at low rate of “v „ Halifax and call ports; schr

$8 2o-iyr- qs “

GRANTED CHARTERSBAD FOR FOODS
non, 

Irene, Belle-
; Puddington &. Merritt Into a Stock 

Company—Sussex Men Incorpor
ated.

Martins.Pickett, Solicitor.

d>i2,00 per week, board and ex 
qp son of energy and g 

.John C. Winston Co.. L4[

So Dr. Wiley Tells U. S. House Com
mittee is Result of Experiments 

Made by Him

Sailed.to nerz.

T<

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31.—(Special)— 
lae following new companies have been 
granted letters of incorporation:

George S. Stothart, G. G. Stothart, D. 
W. Stothart, Chas. P. Stothart and Ger
trude J. Stothart, all of Newcastle, as 
“The Stothart Mercantile Company, Lim
ited,’’ with a capital of $49,000.

To W. H. Merritt, Laurissa A. Merritt, 
W. W. Allen, A. L. Merritt and Julia H. 
Merritt, of St. John, as Puddington & 
Merritt, Ltd., with capital of $15,000.

To J. F. Tilley, Andrew Miles, J. A. 
Hayden, A. W. Hay and Arthur L. Bur
pee, all of Woodstock, as the Woodstock 
Cold Storage Company, Limited, with 
capital of $15,000.

To Jas. Burgess, Mathew Burgess, Chas. 
Burgess, John Burgess, Frank D. Burgess, 
George Burgess and others of Grand Falls 
as James Burgees A, Sons, Ltd., with capi
tal of $60,000. The object is to carry on 
lumbering and milling business.

The following companies are seeking in* 
corporation :

Simeon M. White, James A. Murray, 
Samuel A. McLeod, L. Rutherford Mur
ray, D. H. McAllister, Edward Connolly 
and H. A. McArthur, of Sussex, as the 
Sussex Institute, Ltd., with a proposed 
capital of $24,000. The object is to estab
lish and conduct a serial literary associa
tion.

R. G. Haley, H. W. Gross, J. W. Van- 
wart, of St. John: John L. Peck and Wal
ter M. Sleeves, of Hillsboro, as the Hills
boro Hardwood Flooring Company, Ltd., 
with a proposed capital of $30,000.

I The Gloucester Navigation Company will 
apply for incorporation at the approach
ing session of the legislature with a capi
tal of $25,000.

Application will also be made to the leg
islature for an amendment to the act in
corporating the Auto Road Company.

The argument in the case of Ingram vs. 
Brown is still going on before the supreme 
court.

The late Benjamin Everett left an e» 
tate valued at $15,250, of which $250 re
presents personal and the balance reai 
estate. The property is to be equally di
vided between five daughters and two 

The real estate, which comprises thd” 
Long’s Hotel property, is subject to a 
mortgage of $5,000.

It is reported that the late John Mac- 
Pherson carried life insurance to the 
amount of $60,000.

At the residence of the bride’s mothei 
at St. Mary’s yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Georgia Weston Boone, daughter of the 
late Major Jarred Boons, was married to 
Ira James Brown, a former U. N. B. 
student, and now residing at Bank Head, 
Alberta.

Chief Game Commissioner L. B. Knight 
and.Chief Game Warden John Robinson, 
jr., this morning spent some time at the 
offiice of the deputy surveyor-general. Mr. 
Knight, in speaking of the game laws, 
said that he did not think that the gov
ernment was likely to introduce any 
amendments to the present law at the 
coming session of the legislature. Mr. 
Knight thinks it would be well to have 
the resident license for moose and caribou 
increased to $5, and to leave the license 
for hunting deer at the present figure, 
which is $2.

TIME AN IMPORTANT FACTORcrew
commission or 
penses $4 per dur steady em 
reliable men; experien- 

lfor p&rticul 
London, On

Fruit and Meats Improved by 
Snort Storage, But Deteriorate 
if Kept Beyond Three Months.

eceesary. 
edicine Company, jEm

With the dawn, Mrs. Sarty saw the 
schooner washed by huge waves.. Capt. 
Sarty, having given up hope of saving the 
Arrow, sent the men ashore with their 
personal effects, and about 7 o’clock the 
captain himself left hi* vessel.

During the morning seven trips were 
made to the Arrow, and altogether 370 
bags of sugar were salved. In the after
noon, while Mrs. Sarty was watching the 
schooner, she saw the topmast fall, and 
just before nightfall a wave lifted the 
schooner high in the air. Then she fell 
back a total wreck. This was the hardest 
experience of all, said Mrs. Sarty, for 
when the Arrow went down her husband's 
savings went too, for he was part owner.

Palanque is about twenty miles from 
Santo Domingo city, and there is no way 
of getting there except walking. The 
Spaniard volunteered to walk to the city 
for help. Meantime the shipwrecked crew 
found a freight shed, and there they 
stayed -for five days, one of which was 
Christmas, when for dinner they had ham 
and potatoes.

Finally the Spaniard returned in a small 
steamboat and the party was taken to the 
city. There they waited several days for 
a vessel to take them to Mayaguez (P. 
R.) On reaching that port, they embark
ed on the steamship Julia Luckenbach for 
New York, arriving here yesterday.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 30—Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley, chief of the chemistry bureau 
of the department of agriculture and the 
government’s pure food expert, gave in
teresting testimony concerning the dete
rioration of foodstuffs in cold storage be
fore the house committee on agriculture, 
whose hearings have just been made pub-

I

..0.34 “ 0.37 

.. 0.27 “ 0.28
o.a " o,32 lie.

"Milk begins to deteriorate right away, 
and so does cream,” said Dr. Wiley. “Eggs 
also begin to deteriorate immediately. 
Fruit is improved and sometimes continues 
to improve for three months.

“Meat improves up to about six or eight 
weeks. But after three months for meat

sack, ex atore.. 0.62 " 0.63
•• 2.60 “ 2.60

. 1.66 " 1.76
.. 1.60 ” 1.65.

“ 6.25 
" 2.75 
" 4.60

FOR SALE.

ri age ho 
Beautiful

Mount Allison College "News.
_ _____ __ Yarmouth. N S, Jan 29—Sid bktn F B

mSXiRSM rrGowan naiIt Telexranh 8-24-tf-d&w 1 Cld 22nd—Bngt Leo, Simmonds, for SanGowan. Daily Teiegrapn. ^ u I Juau (P R); 26th, ecbr Ellen L Mazner.Max-
I ner, for Arecibo (P R.)

Halifax. N S, Jan 31—Ard stmrs Dahome, 
from Liverpool via St John (Nfld) ; Empress 
of Britain, from Liverpool, and sailed for St 
John; Ocamo, from St John; St John City, 
from London.

FLOUR, ETC.Ladies’ College, Sackville, N. B., Jan. 30.
—Rev. Dr. Stewart, a member of our board 
of regents for over forty years, and a 
professor in the university for thirty-seven ontario^edium patent !.*
years, leaves on Saturday to take part in. Ontario high grade............

Oatmeal, roller............................ 6.00 " 6.10
Granulated cornmeal.................3.85 “ 4.00
Standard oatmeal........................6.25 " 6.36

6.25 “ 6.35
. 4.06 “ 4.16
, 4.26 “ 4.36

you can see that it has reached the maxi
mum and then it begins to go down. I 
do not care how hard it is frozen. Wc 
find that meats do not taste aa/well and 
they do not smell as well, and'every time 
the jury can pick that which has been 
kept over three months.”

Dr. Wiley said he was a thorough be
liever in cold storage and believes that 
most foods improve when properly kept 
for a short time. The object of his ex
periments was to tell the public, and par
ticularly the cold storage owners, how 
long they might safely keep articles of 
food in storage.

Newcastle, Jan. 31-Miss Charlotte Mc- J* Wi’ey was asked many questions 
Gruar died this morning. Deceased had about oysters and said oysters opened and 

an invalid for about twenty years, pipped in buckets should be prevented
from entering into interstate commerce, 
as they were dead.

4'An oyster is dead an hour after it is 
opened,” said Dr. Wiley, "and is not good. 
It loses its flavor,” and he urged that 
oysters should be shipped alive and in the 
shell.

Gelatin was denounced by Dr. Wiley, 
who said of it: “It is made out of hides 
or the scrapings of hides. These hides go 
into the tanners’ vats, and these hides 
that smell to heaven are treated and 
trimmed, and these trimmings arc used to 
make gelatin. The Marine Hospital ser
vice found the tanners’ germs in gelatin.”

Dr. Wiley said gelatin factories are the 
dirtiest in the world. The hides used are 
treated with alkali, which is rubbed into 
them for shipment. They are scraped and 
trimmed and are then put into the tan
ner’s vats and the residue used for gela
tin. This gelatin was sometimes made in 
glue factories, and what was not fit for 
gluD was made into gelatin.

“This gelatin,” Dr. Wiley said, "is used 
for putting into ice cream and putting 
into candies, and for making capsules that 

take your medicine in.”

the jubilee celebration of Exmouth street
Methodist church, of which he was its first ' standard granulated...........
pastor fifty years ago. Dr. Stewart has Brli^ yellow*1*.1?*!!1 *
had charge ol a number of circuits in Nova No. 1 ye,low.............

Paris lumps.......................
Pulverised...........................

SUGAR.

ÎS “
» : *4
oioek “ oltoii

I
On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1906, 

trains will run daUy (Sunday excepted), as 
Hollows:

i TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

;■
BRITISH PORTS.

Oienfuegos, Jan 28 Sid, stmr Albuera. Scotia, Muaquodoboit,, Shubenacadie, Liv-
NewarYirk!rjtoW27^1d. brlgt Caracao. for erPool> Margarets Bay and Sambro, before 

Curacao. 1^55, when he went to St. John, then, 2ria*tt*
Pe^rffo^M^laW^-f^Ne^o0^’ Trure ^^870^ MeXmVcVd. ".\.ï". ifo “ °<M
N.ll?ea& Owen?1 from ^Buenc^AyTes *for uZ SdH Eaton of “a), ""-"I ■■ 1%

Newcastle (N S W). and Mies Florence Cochrane, of Petitco- Canso herrings, hf-bbls.. 3.50 *' 3.60
WuU from Ph.faMphla. SUDr Cr°Wn P°‘nt' diac (N. B.), have just returned from Mon-. -bW." “ “

Sid Wth—Stmrs Cambrian (Br), Hiscoe, for 1 treal, where they were sent last week as qV Manan herrings’, bble.. .. 4.00 “
I Boston; Halifax City (Br), Alldrldge, for delegates from the Y. M. C. A., to attend Fresh haddock...............................0.03% “
•^fYoW^Sd. stmr Montcalm, tor the Dominion Council of the Young Wo- ............ 0.08 “ 0.00
St John. men s Chirstian Association of Canada. Bioatera oer box............................0.00 " 0.60

Fastnet, Jan 29—Passed, stmr Lake Cham- Miss Elizabeth T. Huestis, of Charlotte- Halibut.’. .............. !........................0.12 " 16
® Newcastle, Jan°2?-S°d, a^Yoia, for St town daughter of the late Rev. G. O. "r;" o.’” "
John. Huestis of Lunenburg, has just presented *

Fastnet, Jan 29—.Passed, stmr Pretorlan, our library with a set of the “Wesleyan 
from St John and Halifax for Liverpool. ... . a • l t, , ,, .

Sydney, N S W, Jan 29-Ard previously, Missionary Society Reports, from the 
ship Alexander Gibson, from Bellingham via first of 1818 down to that for 1875 and also
1><rrit»,ia Winse^' r> , with about fifty bound volumes. AmongLizard, Jan 29—Passed, stmr Montreal, from «.u~ _ . .. , , . e
St John and Halifax for London and Ant- ^"e8e may be mentioned: Macedonian 
werp. Cry,” and "Bantism,” bv the late Dr. La-

Lizard, Jan 2S-Passed, str Montreal, for them; Withrow’s "Canada;” Richey’s "Life
Demerara, Jan 1a—In port, sch Foster Rice, : °f William Black;” Wilson’s "Newfound- 

Llnthrop. from Annapolis (N S) for Crandall land Methodism;” Playcer’s "Methodism;”
(Fla) ; str Oruro, to sail Jan 26 for St John 

! and Halifax via West Indies.
Liverpool, Jan 30—Sid, str 

fax via St John’s (Nfld.'
Liverpool, Jan 30—Sid, str Baltic, Ne 

York; Lake Manitoba, St John, 
i Ktnsale, Jan 29—Passed, str Cairntorr, Gal 
veston via Halifax for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan 29—Ard, sir Mancheste 
Trader, St John for Manchester.

Tory Island. Jan 30—Passed, str Parthenia 
! St John for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Jan 30—Sid stmr Lake Mani-
Table* B»y,° J*au 18—Sid bark Lawhlll, The January number of Allisonia, the 

Jarvis, for New York. magazine published bv the Eclectic So-
' ÏS2?’ HSSivfiifBoSS;!"”15’ Stmr ^ >*»? ** “ to subscribers.

Liverpool, Jan 31—is Id stmr Parisian, Hall- It contains about forty pages of roading 
fax and St John (N B.) matter and seven illustrati ns. A story of
Trader!*Cfrom «causejour by Miss Patterson, of Ayles-

Glasgow, Jan 31—Ard stmr Parthenia, from fera (N. S.), is one of the first articles. It
! won the Tribune prize in 1906. Miss Pat- 

Cairntorr, j terson graduated from the

i rio. 
^io.

$.39•—Mixed tram to Moncton...............
2—Kxpt eee lor PL du Chene, Syd

ney, Haliiax and camybeikon... 7.06 
No. 26—Kxprees for Point du Chene,
L, Halifax and Pictou......................12.28
No. 8—Express for Sussex....................... 17.1U
JNo. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

re
Newcastle News.

6.5019.00Wo. real 2.25
10—Express for Pictou, Sydney and 

Halifax ................................. ••
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

4.502S.S 0.00 meen
She was a native of • Newcastle, and was 
born in March, 1848. She is survived by 
two brothers, Donald, of Newcastle, and 
Edward, who resides in New York, and 
one sister. Miss Margaret, hèrç.

Miss Hilda McManus, of Memramcook, 
Middling», small lots, bagged.26.00 « 27.00 a student at St. Mary’s Convent here,
Middlings (car load) ................ 26.00 “ 25.60 died yesterday afternoon, aged twelve
Pressed "ay1,0 car* lôtir.d)V..:f4:r°0 “ O.OO years'and nine months. Deceased and her
PréBsed hay, small lots .... 16.00 “ ojk) younger sister were both pupils here. Miss
Ontario oats, oar lots....................0.46% " 0.46% Hilda took sick Saturday, developed pleu-
SrnSXln X ».'» " risy which soon turned to pneumonia Re-

covering from that, she succumbed to 
heart failure, which has carried off several 

“ '0.20(41 members of the family. Her sister, Miss 
6.19)41 Laura, was with her several days before

........o.oo “ o.ie I her death, and along with her brother,

........0.00 “ o!l8î4; Dr. McManus, took the body home this
0M morning.

The two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris, of Sevogle, was buried yesterday. 
Death resulted from scarlet fever, and 
several houses in the neighborhood arc 
now Quarantined.

IÏO. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and 8yd-
l, ney......................................................... €.20
P.o. 7—Expreee from Sussex.............. '.. 6.U0
iNo. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Point du Chene.....................13.46
6—Mixed from Moncton.............. .

o. 25—Express from Haiifhx, Pictoub GRAINS. ETC.16.36

J17.40l and Campbell ton .. ..
No. l~Exprese from Moncton............... 21.26
P0- 11—Mixed from Moncton dslly .. ..4.0# 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
H.00 o’clock is midnight.
L City Ticket Office, S King street, 8L John. 
N. B. Telephone 27L

eons.
N -

OILS.Our New Term
Begins Wednesday, 

January 2nd

Abbot’s “History of Christianity,” and the PratfB ..............................................0.00
rare quarterly magazine published in Hal- White Roee and Chester A.... 0.00 
if ax for only one year, 1830, and entitled High grade Sarnia and rc- 
“The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick silver Star..* .......
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.” Our] Linseed oil, raw.............
library now contains about 7,000 valuable iÿurSratine. .b0l.led. ............1.00
books. Eighty of the current periodicals seaJ oil, steam refined .Ï .... 0.48
arc carefully preserved in covers, in the Olive oil, commercial..............
magazine room, for the use of the stu- C{j®tor °1*» commercial, per „ 0

dents and teachers. Extra "lard "oil.. Y... .... ..0.78 " O.œ' j
Extra No. 1 lard......................... 0.70 “ 0.76 f

Annapolis, Hall

......... 0.00
0.00 “ 0.63

“ 1.00 
“ 0.52 

0.00 “ 0.95
We thank the public for the liberal pm* J 

tronage enjoyed throughout the year now 
c osing, and are determined to be still j
deserving of confidence.

Catalogue free to any address.

Kerr
mtinsu

Harvey Station Items.
Rexton, X. B., Jam 30-Mre Mary Anne | Mlunleli’ Traty'sS

Heskett, wife of Thomas Cullen, passed,^jon> 1va9 ynarried to Miss Grace Kobi “I suppose you 
away about noon Monday at tha home of \ son_ daughter of Stephen Robison, of this poverty in Europe."
her son, William Cullen, after a lingering j place. The ceremony was performed at I “Yes, a great deal. In fact I came home 
illness, at the age of sixty-nine years. She. the manse by Rev. J. A. McLean, and for fear I was going broke myself.’ 
is survived by her husband, four sons and \ was private. The happy pair will spend : Cleveland Press, 
one daughter. The funeral will be held I a fpw weeks with relatives here and at „
Thui-sday morning. Requiem high mass ' Tracy, after which they will go to Medi-1r-"*™12**$££%££%£% A Positive Cure for Deafness

has the best wislies of many friends.
Mrs. James Wilson, who has not been 

in good health for some months, is fail
ing rapidly, and her many friends fear 
that she will not recover.

Miss Glendinning has got a part of her 
large new building completed, and has 
moved her stock of goods into it, also the 
post office.

Miss Nellie Smith, who has been stay
ing with Iter mother, Mrs. W. E. Smith, 
for some months, has gone to Providence 
(R. I.), to resume the profession of nurs
ing.

IRexton News.
I rSr Son you

i ya great deal of:Odd Fellows’ Hall saw* so*.

• St John.
Liverpool. Jan

St. Martins, Jan. .11—At the annual j lr™(.cJr"%g“Xjan 3o_Anj stmr Lake Cham-j Science department last June and is now 
meeting of the St. Martips’ Merchants As- plain, from St John: Majestic, from New! pursuing her chosen study at the Massev- 
lociation, held at the store of A. F. Bent- 1 Q^onrtown!0JaiTStolid"«mr“Baltic,“fromj ïreb1c Sch°o1 in Toronto. On entering, 
lev on Monday evening, the following were Liverpool for New York. ! she won a scholarship of eighty dollars,

„ ----------- ----- which gives her free tuition for the year.
tlected officers for- the ensuing 3ear. lies- FOREIGN PORTS. There is also an article on George Thorn- hcre
Went, Michael Kelly; vice-president, K. New York Jan :9_Ard, stmr Bovlc, from as I^inigtn. author of the well known Ah- |r' M and Ferguson will entcr-
Allen Love; secretary. K. A. Titus; treas- Liverpool. knond of Swat, and another on Notable their friends at a party in tile publicnrer, J. V.SkJ'cn; executive, ,T B Hods- .S)Vtk^^Ts&til!0Fo52d5fteew«t 0wea’e Art Museum at Sack- ^ b‘re thjfl evening. Dancing and other

wyth, s. Ernest Vaughan and Wendell Africa. 1 his museum contains paintings and BmuScments will be indulged in.
Bentley. j Boothbay Harbor. Me, Jan 29—Ard, scbr casts worth $80,000 and there are half a TanHrv's condition is snme-

AI.ss Helen Moran went to St. John ' “^toÆ ~i-Ard.( sclfr ’ Ida M Barton, dozen Pic.tures W0‘* from. *1’®10' *° ^'00° what "improved; some hopes are entertain-
Wednesday, wh re she will spend a few ! from St John; Flora M, from St John. apiece. Among photographs of .Nova hco- , , h‘r rcc0VCrv
Hecks with her sister, Mrs. C. Metz. Sid Stmrs Cntalone, for i^ouisburg iC- B); t-ia students which are published in this A- w s Maljey has returned homeMiss Margaret McBride, professional j *&= 29-Ar* schrs »'.mber of Allisonia are : Mi.. Beatrice ^"cSman Queens coLty! accom-

Burse of Boston, is visiting relatives in ; orozimbo. from Calais for New York; Lois Iraser. Iruro: Miss Midsev Smith. Miss • , , h 60n Earle, who has been the Village ! V Cbap.es, from Bear River <N 8, 'for Ron- Claire Woodill and Miss Mabel Theakston ^ we are leased to

Eddie McBride has returned to Sydney d°au1t(i_Drktn shawmut, from Ellsabethport 1 '',f Halifax; Miss VVmnifx^d Sinclair, of ^ im V(.d in health.
! for Boston; schrs Empress, from South Am-• Ouysboro. and the Misses I îckup, of Gran- > w McDonald returned Satur-

Talmacc Nullv, who has b(MU) taking the i itoy for Rockport (Me.); Abbie &. Eva Hoop-1 ville Ferrv. / " " • , 1 . di ]•
{hurt course at the Agricuh^hil College, SlakTom^utttSurg EasVpm! Ato^ j About twenty persons have already join- ^^VA.^Dc OllLiid received ^Vsad 

l’ruro, returned home on Wednesday. from New London for St John; Albertha, ; ed the party which Dr. Borden is to con- * ... , t ,. k 0f tu(. death of her
Mrs. Samuel Fowncs met with a very from OMnt for HaUfax; Maple Leaf, from duct through Europe this summer lie *M„. Dufino fe Olloqui. at

painful accident a few days ago while N'salem Mass, Jan “-Sid, schrs Almeda ! sails from Montreal, June 15, on tho steam- s q£ neumonia, after a few days’ 
walking across the floor of her room Willey, for New York : Wm L Elkins, for er Kensington.
full snd broke her wrist New York ; Seth W Smith, for New Y’ork; i ------------------ - . ........ .....- , illness. .
nil ana uroire isi. Alaska, tor New York; IreJd e Ea oa. ton , ncATINn IIIMSFI F-The telcnlmn» si-i Mr. and Mrs. Phm. Palmer are receiv-

R. Allen Love, of the SI. Martins 1 rad- ji,ock ’i8lgnd; Crescent, for New Haven (all ' LOCATING HIMbELF. The telephone gi-1 tulations on the arrival of a
who has been quite ill, is released from the ice today by revenue cutter 1 in a Denver hotel answered a queer call over ln8 t> , . , s x- y jan 31—Rc the hockev

Gresham). I the house exchange yesterday morning abort daughter at their home. Sussex, -V «■, dan 01 ite tne liockcy
Mobile, Jan 26-Sld, sch Bartholdi, Scott, | n o'clock. When she "plugged In" a man s Smelts have struck m at the beaches, incident, there Mill be no court proceed- 

Santiago. voice said: Good quantities are being caught, but ! ings for the present. The report that Mr.
St !lohn.laVen' ' e° Urer’ "Hello! Is this the So and So Hotel?" ! they are small in size. The price is three! Pugsley offered to settle for the price of

Wilmington, Jan 28—Sch Hartney W, Was- ..j should say not,” said the girl. “This cents per pound. one door panel IS absolutely denied, lho
SON''ewrY^rkttJana"9-Str Mantinea for Phtla Is the Such and Such Hotel." The skating rink is affording much1 guests of the house are very indignant,
deïphïa, ' Mantinea Phtla ,.Qh aU r,ght; much oblig,d/. ,aid n plcasure to the young people of the town, and still insist the management should go

Cardenas. Jan 14—Ard, sch Clara C Scott, voice. "Just woke up an’ didn't know whe ru gne moonlight nights tend to render. ahead and prosecute, bufc*^tie-mieral
r. 1 ":‘r_.ra’gl.roe “P a bromo seltzer- Please' more pleasant. ' opinian that the storm

St. Martina Items. 31—Ard stmr Household

i[#airedsfccaring and deafness 
and■ eustrlchian tubes, caused 

^chroniyatarr
be cure, or tl 1 progrees of the die- 

V0K of the earsfchrougl the noso and exist ra- 
icated air. \ J

A large proportion of all cases 
is due to disease of the middle 
either by acute inflammation 

Nearly all these casej^f 
case arrested, by i 
chian tubes with ,»

in liiahiai 
curcV

/rois end can 
ir catarrh in

efficient means ol 
ICatarrhozone, a poSfjve

' A very safe a: 
be baJ by the use
the must chronic/forr^ ....

Jt is sure deafh to V'lC microbic life whicl maintains the ml 
ed (fndition, ani jalso tlflmugh ita healing pro; irties restore^*! 

I organs to i healthyXnormal condition.
Tt is not mere «theory. Tlief result ofXctual experience p oves 

hundAd can be cited, and slay cured of impai*j^<W

Kr

(G. B.) .
dia-

SUSSEX HOTEL KEEPER
NOT LIKELY TO PROSECUTE 

ST. JOHN H0CKEYISTS

casii ninety-nina 
ii-ing by the use

the nasal and respira- 
Fected with catarrh, asthma,

cases in one
of Catarrhozonc. I I I

Catarrhozone if a new scienlific remedji for aU dise 
by microbe life, and If you arg^ 

of your fcttenti^T
these af^cti^erbecause it is sure to reach the seat 

M^o far in advance of treatment by 
bsolutely useless, because they cannot

torv passages
or bronchitis, it if well dcservn 

It never fails lo cure any o 
of the disease. Tlat is why CataVhozo 
snuffs, washes, ilfuchcs, etc., wluclvj^ 
reach the root olthe trouble.

You simply lreathc the t 
1er. Complete oft fit, suffiejarf 
era or by mail tom 
U. S A. 1

ing Company, 
slowly recovering.

S. Ernest Vaughan returned from Sus
sex this week.

Fred Bradshaw,who lias been ill for some 
weeks, is slowly improving.

for

Seated air, it does the rest—nothing could be eimp- 
for two months’ treatment, price $1.00, at all deal- 

fTolson & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.,The cotton industry is the most im- 
wrtant of any of thk single industries of
lapan.

15c’ott, for Mobile. 
Havana, Jan 24—ArtJ

now over.
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Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.Howard, of Lincoln (X. H.) ; Lemont, of 
Boston (Mass.), and Captain Bard C., of 
St. John (N. B.) The daughter, Miss Ad- 
die, is at the home. Mrs. McLean was 
seventy years and five months old.

LOVING CUP FOR CHIEF l M, C, A. MAKE 
KERR ON ANNIVERSARY FURTHER ADVANCE

UNION CLOTHING CO.i.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

IS THE
Mrs. Charles Taylor. ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M, C. A. Building.John Ouelok.

John Cusick, a well-known resident of 
Carleton, died Thursday night at the 
home of his nephew, John Cusick

been

Mrs. Katherine Taylor, widow of Chas.
Taylor, died early Wednesday after a 
lingering illness from a complication of
diseases. She was aged seventy years. 25 Winslow street. He had
Deceased, who was a native of England, ailing for some time. Mr. Cusick for a, 0ne can fjnd a|most anything in the Clothing and Furnishing line for Men. 
had been m this conntry a great manyj "u”hccd by onc brother,! Youths’ or Boys’ wear at far lower prices than any other clothing house in the

I William; and one sister, Mrs. Honora Mc
Carthy, of Portland (Me.)

! Growing Clothing House of the CityBig Gathering of Firemen, City Officials, and Others in 
Honor of Silver Jubilee ot Head of the St. John Fire De
partment—A Happy Celebration.

\
Order Plans for New Building 

Completed and Tenders 
Called

Her husband died more than 
Three sons and two

years.
thirty years ago. 
daughters survive. They are William C., 
of this city; James, of Fredericton; 
Stephen, of New York; Annie, who lives 
at home, and Mrs. John Parlée, of this

city. A visit to their store will convince you-

SPECIALS IN NIGHTWEAR 
Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, reg. $1.25 value, at 79c each' 
Men’s Fancy and White Nightshirts. “ “ at 79c each

ting words to tell them what he felt. Kind 
words did not belong to him. He had said 
hard things to some of them but he meant 
to do right and if he made mistakes he 
was always ready to help if he could.

After giving an interesting account of 
the events which lead up to his becoming 
head of the department in 1882 Chief Kerr 
alluded in graceful terms to the interest 
Mrs. Kerr had always shown in his work 
and the pleasure she would derive from 
reading the address. He alluded to the 
members ot the old brigade with whom he 
had worked and expressed the hope that 
he had the best wishes of those who had
left the service ,To the men under hie command, he did It was decided by a unanimous vote of 
not know what to' say. Without their aid the board of management and trustees ot 
he could have done nothing. They could itllc Y. M. C. A. Tuesday to p c 
hold their own anywhere for they knew [new X. M. C. A. brniumg to the centre 
how to handle fires. Referring to the Sal-'of the associations lot. It will face Hazun 
vage Corps, Chief Kerr mentioned that he avenue and the front will be directly op- 
had the honor of founding the first in the positc the Carnegie Library and about 
-city. There were no better set of gentle- tiiteen feet back from the street line, 
mien than the present members of the two A resolution was passed instructing the 
corps to be found anywhere today. They architect to- at once complete the plans 
were always willing to take hold and help, and prepare specifications and call for ten- 

As to the press they hit him hard at ders. ,
times but they had his best wishes and he D. A. Budge, general secretary of the 
hoped that they would try and not see association at Montreal, and one of the 
everything. In closing the chief again leading Y. M. C. A. men in the dominion, 
thanked those present for the testimonial was present, having come in response to
just presented to him. , an invitation wired by L. P. D. Tilley, MrB. G. Or- King .

At the close there were loud and pro- the local president. Mr. Budge lent his . , About fifty French girls from the -Nortti
longed cheers. - experience to the work in hand and he Fredericton, Jan. 30—(Special) \\ ord gbore passed through here Tuesday

The loving cup is a fine specimen of sil- also prepared for the meeting cheering of the death of Mrs. G. G. King, wi e o cn rout(. to St. Stephen, where they will
and was greatly admired. The fol- estimates of the probable recaipts and ex- Senator King, of Chipman, was receive Work in the cotton facton".

penditures in operating the association’s here today by Mrs. Benjamin Coburn, "
work in the new building. sister-in-law of the deceassd. Mrs. King while gojng down stairs in his residence

Mr. Tilley announced that at the meet- passed away at her home in Chipman,the Qn Mon(tay, Dr. William Bayard fell and
ing $500 had been paid in on account of cause of death being heart failure. No struck the back of his head, receiving a
the outstanding subscriptions and an ac- further particulars are given. „ut in which Dr. Inches found it necessary
tive campaign to gather in all outstand- ' to put several stitches. His injuries arc
ing sums will Be begun at once. Mr. Til- Mrs. King came to St. John a few weeks no^ gérions. . f
lev's Office will be opened each Tuesday ago on her way to Andover to be present --------------- Er.cson was twenty-two years of age
night to receive sums Subscribed. at the wedding of her son, Dr. J. H. King, jt js now announced that Capt. F. S. and unmarried. He was 10™er y ,

Jan. 30 A. D. 1907. t! L VV Itn Mr Budae M. P. P., of Cranbrook. She became ill Mabce wM not command the river steamer her of the crew of the steamer London
After a few remarks from the mayor, . while in the city and was not able to at- Elame tbe coming season. At Indiantown City, and it is thought that he was oo "-

who was called away to keep another en- In an interview Mr. Budge told a Tele- tend thc wedding and returned to her yesterday there were rumors of a steamer mg for some old shipmates on that
gagement, the fire department .orchestra graph reporter that the work had taken on j home iu chipman. She had not been in in opposition to the Elaine, but nothing steamer when he fell from the *haIï"
plaved a selection. The chairman read a new character on account of the forma-1 , health since, nevertheless the sad definite could be learned. had been cook of tbs pilot boat for four
congratulatory telegrams from N. B. Stew- tion of a Canadian section of the Interna- newg of her death wa3 entirely unex- --------------- or five months.
art, chief of the Truro fire department, tional committee, which was composed : peeted. Senator King is in Ottawa at- General Superintendent Downie, of the
and from David W. Dawson, of Halifax. seven members—three m Montreal, two m | tending to the business of the senate, q p R#> met a delegation in Fredericton lllffe IJTIH 111(1 riPf

Harry Ervin, secretary of the célébra-1 Toronto and one in W lnmi-eg. A meeting | widespread sympathy will be extended to Wednesday and intimated that possibly Hl\ Hrfll I An 11 ful.f
committee, read letters of regret at of the committee was held in Montreal on him and hia family in their sudden be- the coming aummer would see two trains IHU ULnU RI1U muu

Jan. 4 to outline a policy for the Y. M. C. reavement. daily to Montreal, connection being made m iiinrn nil ni IOT no,Y, , , ,
A. thoughout Canada during the ensuing « King waa Miss Briggs, of Salmon with the morning 'Boston express from 111 nrii QU Ml AV I will be constructed.
year. It was felt by means of this com- , about seventy years of 1 ir„ I il,l 11 lit U Dl uLflu I Should it be built, then the sister prov-mittee better general results in relation to wa71 woman“f sterling char- ^ _________ II1UÜIILU U I ULHUI q£ p E Ialand wiU ever owe a debt
the American work could be gamed. Here- and large sympathies with many Wednesday afternoon at the residence of -------- of gratitude to Rev. Father Burke for the.
tofore Canada had been looked upon from frienda a]) ovcr thc province and a very Rev. D. Hutchinson, the officiating clergy- D . u. p_n. . n .|wau great interest he lias taken and the part
a Y. M. C. A. standpoint by the national wide circ]j, of aCquaintanc2s. She was ac- man Albert Edward Vradenburg and Miss Harry Porter Hlllt Ofl Central Railway he has played. It must he by ’* ^nu
body as more toe a state in the muon. m thc work of the Baptist church Laura M. Day, both of St. John, were __Rroueht tO the Hospital Here. ÎTV^r T’bÎEIL fh,„ matteTrf tto
Now it would be broader and a group of anJ lcQt herscIf heartily to the aims and ,mited in marriage. On their return after OrOUgnT 10 ine p lather Burke to tag tk matter of the
mfluential Canadian business men. f w P T U In these ac- „ „i.nr+ the newly wedded tunnel before the people of Canada. MayVV. J. Southam was now giving his ^ ^ shc atteuded many conventions, COUpie will reside ill this city. " Hàmpton, N. B„ Jan. 23-(Speeial)- his efforts for the welfare of his island
entire time developing the religious work nting her district in gatherings of . -------------- - This afternoon’s C. P. R. train brought province be realized.
of the association m this section and & acope. Belleview Lodge, I. O. G. T. of Youngs from Norton a man named Harry Porter, F^^ndYrait'tr^ri^ and hi thTs tov

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, after alluding in George Irving had just completed a tour g id h husband, Mrs. King leaves Cove Road, Queens county, have elected He waa terribly injured figure and fruit gro g - »
terms of praise to the note of patriotism of the colleges of the provinces. The sec- JJ" daughtera_Mrs. R. D. Richardson John Howe, C. T.j Nettie Kennedy V. ^ “ ££ from the effects t00’,1,6 iXrsTfl r are ati
in the recitation of Mr. Baird, spoke of; tion were planning to strengthen the who! E Crandall, of Chipman— T.; Lulu Dickson, secretary; Bertha Créa- powder at Cody’s Station }cary, mmreciated Forestry
his early practice at the bar with Chief Canadian field and to give particular at- ™ Bons-Dr. James H. King, M. lock, F. S.; Frank Dickson, treasurer; S. £ » ^tkLP0n the Cential Railway ways looked for and appreciated. Forestry
Kerr. It was strange, he said, that while tention to the Northwest where new d l Cranbrook; E. W. King, of the B. Smith, marshal; Mary Irons, chaplain; ‘ ^ afternoon a,so mterests him *^ t7a™bTs adTrc-s

colm King, hea^^of the King Lumber ganist. _________ Former was examining it, it was dis- Burke jeft for p. E. Island on Tuesday.
Company at Cranferook, and Dr. J? red . „ , . advertisement charged, inflicting terrible injuries. It was Rcv Father Wallace, of Cambpdlton,
King, a leading 4eptist of Cranbrook. Attention is called to 1the ^rt^se“e j about the last blast required to complete here Monday and Tuesday the guesl

■TT-^ of J. N. Harvey on the fourtn page or • hifi work Father Purcell, to meet Father BUrke.
Mrs. Alexander Roulston, White this issue. Hc( is advertising new spring Ur Armatrong attended to his wounds

cloths for men s tailoring and is onen g, temporarily and he was taken out to the 
a special discount of ten per cent, on or- j main accompanied by W. C. hunter, 
ders left on, or before the 15th inst, when | manager 0f the road, and A. Stables,fore- 
this advertisement is mentioned, samples man of the gang with which the injured 
and measurement blanks will be sent on man worked
application. He was taken to the General Public

Hospital in St. John. He is a young mar
ried man with a family. His wife went 
to St. John tnis evening.

The celebration of the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the appointment of John 

i Ken- as chief of the St. John fire depart
ment, which took place in No. 1 hook 

/ and ladder' house Wednesday, will long 
be remembered as one of the happiest re
unions held in this city. A magnificent 
silver loving cup and an address were 
presented to thc guest of the evening, 
and thc tenor of the speeches showed 
that the chief is held in high esteem.

The mayor, the deputy mayor, Aid. 
Vanwart, chairman of the safety board, 
Aid. Bullock, McGoldrick, Lewis, Lan- 
talum, Pickett and Sproul were present 
as representing the common council. Rob
ert Maxwell, M. P. P.; Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
and other well known citizens also at-

Mrs. Peter MoMain.
Mrs. Jane Hester McMain, wife of Peter 

MeMain, of 23 Delhi street, died Thursday 
night, after a brief but severe illness, 
which she bore with Christian resignation. 
The many friends of Mr. McMain will 
hear of his sorrowful affliction with deep 

The funeral will be Saturday af-

L0CATI0N ON SITE
UNION CLOTHING CO.DECIDED UPON city.

James Sullivan.
Word of the d*ath of James Sullivan, 

formerly of this city, but lately of Boston, 
has been received. Mr. Sullivan was about 
sixty years of age. His death was sud
den. His wife was Miss Mary Ilayes, of 
St. John.

!
regret, 
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.Building Will Face Carnegie Library 

— Interesting Talk With D. A. 
Budge, General Secretary in Mon

treal, Who is Here.

FATHER BURKE ON 
THE NORTH SHORE

IT WAS THE COOK 
OF THE PILOT BOAT

Simon O’Leary
Simon, the only surviving 

and the late Daniel O Leary, died Thurs
day night of consumption. He was aged 

Reuben I. Hart, Halifax, Dead, thirty-six years. The death of Mr.
Halifax, Jan. 29-(SpeciaIl-Reuben I. O’Leary is “"^dhyvery sad c.r- 

H-rt, one of the o,df and best known ^

citizens of Halifax, died shortly before I . . . , , v.afi iugt reach-
miclnight. Mr. Hart took a weak turn j maturity, and two sons have all sue-
Sunday night which resembled paralysis to thc discaar. Mrs. O’Leary’s An The Telegraph announced Wedncslay
and he gradually bccani. u«ker till death many frienda will extend to her their sm- mormng> the man who fell over the Pet-

u * f PmrnUm oivfvvMM cerest sympathy now that she has been, tingin wharf Monday evening and died 
Hfe came here from Gujsbiero^sixty y,;ars ^ gQ utter]y aione in the world. ; early Tuesday morning im the hospital,

ago and went into business, in which he funeral will take place Saturday was not £. John Rogers, of Newfound-
was very successful amassing a consider- from O’Leary’s residence, land> but a foreigner belonging to the
able fortune. He leaves George K atreet. crew of the H. D. Troop, the same boat
R. Hart. Lev, Hart, .i youngeir 1brother --------------- ——-------------- * on which Rogers is employed.
,s the only survivor now of a family of Wednesday morning Pilot James Ben-
ten children. Reuben I. Hart was 86 fO NthS. net, of the H. D. Troop, by arrangement
years of age. LU UHL IlLllUl made Tuesday night after a talk with a

Telegraph reporter, went to the hospital 
and identified the body as that of Albert 
Ericson, a Swedish cook, who had been 
employed on board the pilot boat.

Pilot Bennett says that when Ericson 
was ashore on Monday he was given some 
letters to deliver to E. John Rogers, an-

of Juliason

Pilot Bennett’s Identification Bears 
Out Telegraph’s Story.

Pays Visit to Father Purcell at Jac 
quet River on Way Home to P. E, 

Island from Ottawa.

ah Jacquet River, N. B., Jan. 30.—Rev. 
Father Burke, the distinguished Prince 
Edward Island priest, was here this week 

visit to his friend. Rev. Father Pur-
4k

on a
cell. Father Burke was returning from 
Kingston (Ont.), where he had tSen at
tending a meeting of the executive of the 
C. M. B. A., of which he is a member. He 
spoke hopefully of the C. M. B. A. and 
its future and was delighted to learn that

ç

■

A
-, a branch of that great organization waa 

soon to te establisucd here.
Father Burke, who is well known 

throughout Canada for his ability as a 
other of the crew. When his body was pubbc apeaker and for the interest ho 
taken from the water the letters were takeg in pubbc matters generally, but par- 
found in hia pockets and thus some came ticulariy in those of his native island, also 
to the conclusion that Rogers was drown- v;tited Ottawa and had an interview with

Sir Wilfrid Laurier regarding the con
struction of a tunnel under the Northum
berland Straits so as to provide for- an 
interrupted communication between the 
island and the mainland.

Last year Father Burke addressed the 
boards of trade in several of the cities o£ 
the upper Canadian provinces as well ae 
the maritime provinces, advocating the 
construction of a tunnel under the North— 
umber.and Straits. Everywhere he was 
well received and encouraged in his efforts 
for the good ot his native province and 

he feels that before long the tunnel

verware 
lowing was engraved on it:

1907.1882.
Presented to 

John Kerr, Esq.,
Chief Engineer.

On the 25th Anniversary of his 
appointment as Chief of the St. 
John Fire Department, by the of
ficers and members of the depart
ment and salvage corps and fire 
police.

•x% .-J ed.

Jhief Kerr. Head of Fire Depart
ment.

tended . In addition to every , corps in the 
city being fully represented, including the 
two salvage corps, members of the Fair- 
ville brigade also took part in the cele
bration.

The following veterans of the fire de- 
pertinent were also present: Robert 
Jackson, John Jackson, A. J. Stewart, 
W. Barlow, James Dinsmore, W. H. 
Brown, John Lelacheur, Andrew McNic- 
hol, Wm. Reid and Robert Boyer.

The room in which the festivities took 
place carried on its walls relics of many 
a fight with the flames. It was filled to 
its utmost capacity, many people being 
forced to stand in the doorway and hall
way. The fire department orchestra ren
dered an excellent programme of music, 
and the speeches were interspersed with 
songs and dancing. The band of the 62nd 
Regiment paid a surprise visit during the 
proceedings and gave a selection in honor 
of the occasion and the principal guest.

tion
unavoidable absence from J. McGregor 
Grant, John McKelvey, Shanklin Thomp- 

Ald. J. B. M. Baxter, Aid. Willet andson, 
others.

Congratulatory speeches were made by 
Aid. Tilley, the deputy mayor, Aid. Mc
Goldrick, Aid. Bullock and Aid. Lewis.

A further selection by the orchestra was 
followed by a recitation entitled “Canadian 
Bom,” which was given with great effect 
by A. W. Baird.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

■J The Chief Welcomed.
Chas. F .Brown, district engineer of the 

North End, occupied the chair at the 80me
opening of the proceedings, and in a few Eerr were hot headed, to that moment 
well chosen words announced the object tbere bad ne™. been a word of difference Calgary, Mr. Budge mentioned, were all 
of the meeting. Mr. Brown’s closing re- betwcen them. His honor referred in arranging to have buddings erected costing 
marks were drowned by a burst of cheer- humorous vein to a recent request of his about $75,000 each. In Regina in twend
ing as Chief Kerr, led in by R. W. W. granted by the common council and one days $61,500 was raised, three men çv-
Frink, captain of No. 1 Salvage Corps, urge(j kis hearers to approach them as he ing $5,000 each, and the whole contnbu-
entered the room and was conducted to a had done when jn the mood. He knew he tion came from a city of not more than
Beat beside the chairman. had the name for being hard on the police 12,000 people.

The mayor then rose- and addressed the bu£ be reminded them that he had said to “In Montreal,” Mr. Budge said, we 
meeting as follows: “Captains and men of tbe aafety board that they were gool men are outlining a policy for placing a new 
the salvage corps and fire police, engineers and should be paid. He thought the cit-1 branch in the east end and we have given 
and men of the fire department of our jzenB Were to be congratulated not only | an option on our principal building un
city: I am here tonight in my capacity on y,e police force but on the department, j til April 1 to a syndicate proposing to
as chief magistrate of St. John with the | His honor said he heartily wished Chief : erect a $3,000,000 hotel on that and ad-
members of the council to join with you • Kerr long life to occupy the position he joining sites. If this goes to completion
in honoring you* chief, and it affords me held. we will erect near by a building double
pleasure and infinite satisfaction to be j A solo by F. T. McKean was followed by the size of our present one and, besides 
placed in the position your courtesy has speeches from Aid. Lantalum and Robert the usual 'equipment, will have 150 rooms 
chosen for me on this occasion. When, Maxwell, M. P. P. The latter spoke of for young men. This will give us four
after a faithful service in the department the progress the department had made in centres in Montreal where Y. M. C. A.
of a quarter of a century we find Chief recent years, and eulogised the chief for work is going on.”
Kerr has, in bringing liis charge through .the minimum loss of life which had oc- Mr. Budge told of a visit last summer 
many difficult places, his department in curred at fires in St. John. He was glad, to Australia and New Zealand in the in- 
such state of efficiency. he said, to accept the invitation to be pres- terests of the work. He found the work

“You who have associated with the ent on such a happy occasion. had made no headway, in fifty years and
chief know him best. His weaknesses are At this point the 62nd regimental band conditions surrounding the association 
all exposed. His strength is in his per- struck up with a spirited selection in the buildings were
sonalty and ■ the knowledge we hold that, hall way. It was announced that they had temptations to young men were many in
his best wishes are for the improvement called to pay a compliment to the guest of those lands and there was a great work
of his department, the welfare of his com- the evening. to do. As a result- of his visit five cities
panions in service, and the safety and C. Evans, an honorary member of the are to have new Y. M. C. A. buildings 
protection in the fullest degree possible Halifax Salvage Corps, sang “Drinking,” which should be ready in the next eighteen 
of the property of the citizens and the and as an encore, “Will ye no’ come back months and will represent a sum of $370,- 
promotion of all that tends to further again.” His fine voice was much apprécia- goo which has bean subscribed.

" that sud.” ted.
- His worship’s remarks were received Aid. Sproul and Pickett made speeches 

with cheers. suitable to the occasion and Joe Matthews
Mr. Brown then called Aid. Van wart, followed with the song and dance, “Teach- 

chairman of the safety board, to preside, ing McFadden to Walse.”
Before taking his seat the chairman said ThLn Half Century In Ser- . ,
it afforded him great pleasure to be pres- „ The marriage of Miss Fannie F. Heat
ent. He was sure such a record of faith- ’ . . jng, of Bristol (Eng.), to Hiram B. War
ful service as Chief Kerr held had never W illiam McLeod, the west side district ren of tb;a c;ty, took place on Thurs- 
been equalled in the city. In all ways he engineer, who had been fifty-four years in d ' last at tbe residence of W. J. Souther, 
had acted to the best of his knowledge and the service, said a few words expressive of j A]m atreetj ReV. R. 1*. McKim, rector of 
judgment. He had much pleasure in call- his pleasure at being present. He would igt Euke’S; officiating. The bride was at- 
ing upon the mayor to make the présenta- sooner, he said, put out a tire than make| tjred in a’traveling suit of brown. After
tion. a ®feec,h- ... ... , -, . I the ceremony a sumptuous repast was

* «.♦«aw ^r* Mathews sang Ihe \Y aver Melon d and happy couple were the re-Presentation. Smiling on the Vine," and in response to - J numeroua wedding gifts.
The mayor read the address as follows: repeated demands Aid. McGoldnck gave 

John Kerr. K. C., Esquire, Chief Engines a step dance which, as he would have ex- 
of the Fire Department, City of St. John, preBSed it, showed that he could still de-

Dear Chief,—This is the twenty-fifth an- liver the goods.
your appointment to the office J p McAndrews sang the Union Jack

this ci«yeanngrtehe°^ficeersflTndeŒ?st Sf of Old England, in which the audience 
tbe department and the officers and members heartily joined in the chorus, 
of the salvage corps and fire police cannot ^ Winchester gave “My Dudcen” in ex- 
allow such an interesting silver Jubilee to . . « j Mr McMurrav sang rem-pass by without attempting to give expression celunt stjle and mt. MCiuurray sang rein
to their appreciation of the zeal, energy and incscences of the 1 ans irew. 
ability which you have brought to the dis
charge of the onerous duties of your impor
tant office. Your hearty kindness, gentle
manly conduct, firmness and impartiality 
have won the regard of your officers and 
men and commanded the respect of all your 
fellow citizens.

For the ’Chief,” the universal behest is,—
"Ever beloved, and loving, may his rule be.
And when Old Time shall load him to his end,
Goodness and he fill one monument.”

As a memento of the occasion, please ac
cept this loving cup, filled with sincerest 
wishes for your and Mrs. Kerr’s happines 
and prosperity; and remember, as you qu 
its contents, that it possesses the gift of con
tinuous replenishment, and can never be ex
hausted.

St. John (N. B.). Jan. 30, 1907.
Signed on behalf of the companies.

Chas. F. Brown, District Engineer.
Wm. McLeod, District Engineer.
Ohas. H. Jackson, H. & L. Co. No. 1,
Wm. Howard, H. & L. Co. No. 2.
J. H. Campbell, H. & L. Co. No. 3.
Fred J. Kee, Hose Co. No. 1.
Walter S. Vaughan. Hose Co. No. 2.
Edward Evans, Hose Co. No. 3.
John Bond, Hose Co. No. 4.
Alex. Scott, Hose Co. No. 6.
J. Alfred Ring, Hose Co. No. 6.
K. W. W. Frink, captain Salvage Corps 

& Fire Police Co. No. 1.
White, captain Salvage Corps &

Fire Police Co. No. 2.
With his clos.ng w ixfc the mayor lifted 

n miniature Union Jack from the loving) 
and handed the cup and address to

t
I

FARMERS AND DAIRYMENThe death of Mrs. Jane Roulston (for
merly Miss McGaw), wife of Postmaster 
Alexander Roulston, aged something more 
than eighty years, occurred at White 
Head, Kings county, on Janl 26. About 
half a century ago she was a member 
of the household of Julius Y. Dewey, of 
Montpelier, Vermont, father of the present 
Admiral Dewey. He was then a youth, 
in college, and Mrs. Roulston used to tell 
many stories of his precocity and peculiari
ties. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. ,Roulston were married 
more than forty years ago, and were 
childless. All their married life they 
spent on the farm, which Mr. Roulston 
inherited from his father. Mrs. Roulston 
was a practical woman, an able assistant 
to her husband in the. management of his 
affairs, and an obliging neighbor.

Mrs. Roulston leaves several nephews 
and nieces at White Head and Whites 
Mills, and Mr. Routston’s friends and re
latives in St. John and elsewhere will 
hear of his affliction with deep regret.

Annual Meeting Feb, 12 and >13 in 
Fredericton — Fruit-Growers' Day 

Later.

The following have been elected officers 
of the New Freeman Company: Thomas 
Kickham, president; J. H. McHugh, vice; 
M. E. Agar, secretary; M. McDade, man
aging director. All the officers are direc
tors in addition to Very Rev. W. F. Chap
man, V. G.; J. H. Hamilton and Hon. F. 
J. Sweeny, of Moncton, and P. J. Quinn of 
this city.

At the hospital last night it was said 
Porter was resting fairly comfortably but 
there was some fear that he might lose 
his sight.

The thirty-first annual meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association ot 
New Brunswick will be held in Frederic
ton Feb. 12 and 13. On the following day 
the third annual meeting of the N. B. 
Fruit Growers’ Association will be held 
in the same place.

Attractive and interesting programmes 
have been prepared for both these meet* 
ings. His Worship Mayor McNally, ot 
Fredericton, will address the farmers and 
dairymen on the first day of their meet, 
ing. Other speakers will be Hon. L. P. 
Farris, Geo. E. Baxter, of Andover; Prof. 
M. Gumming, principal of the Agricul
tural College, Truro; F. W. Hatheway, ot 
Kingsclear (N. B.) ; Dr. G. M. Twitch,'ll, 
of Auburn (Me.); C. F. Whitley, of the' 
dairy division, Ottawa, and Prof. Klinck, 
of the McDonald Agricultural College, tit, 
Anne de Bellevue.

The subjects chosen by the speakers ati 
the meeting of thc Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation are such as will appeal to all or- 
chardists and helpful discussions should 
follow thc reading of the papers. Tho-a 
who will take part arc: Alex. McNeill, 
chief of the fruit division, Ottawa, and 
Prof. F. C. Sears, Horticulturist Agricul
tural College, Truro.

The provincial dairy school in Sussex 
will open Tuesday, Feb. 26.

GIBSON RESIDENT
WHO KNEW COLLINSAs a mark of the esteem in which he 

was held, G. Earle Logan before ha left 
for Saskatoon last evening was made the 
recipient of two handsome presents. A 
large number of his friends gathered at 
the depot and on behalf of the law stu
dents, J. A. Barry presented to Mr. 
Logan a valuable pipe accompanied by a 
flattering address. Harry Harrison, for 
the Borden Club, handed Mr, Logan a 
handsome dressing case.

A friend of Thomas Collins, sentenced 
to be hanged on April 25 next for the 
murder of Miss MacAulay in Albert 
county, lives in this city. William Guy, 

j employed as an engine wiper at the I. C. 
R. roundhouscxat Gibson, who boards at 
Parson’s restaurant on Regent street,knew 
Collins well and worked with him for 
some time not many months ago.

On May 25 last Mr. Guy landed in Hali
fax. He went to Londonderry (N. S.) to 
work for the Montreal Iron Pipe Com- 

and Collins came there at about

very needy indeed. The

John McPherson.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3Q—(Spe- 

cial) — John MacPherson, one of Ire- 
dericton’s best known citizens, died quite i 
utwxpectcdly at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Willard Kitchen, this morning.

He had been confined to his home only 
a few days from an attack of la grippe, 
but complications developed on Monday 
resulting in his death. ,

The deceased was a native of lay Creek, 
abolit sixty-four years of age.

Wednesday was the seventh anniversary 
of the pastorate of Rev. G. F. Scovil of 
St. Jude’s church, Carleton, and it ™ 
observed by a congregational social Wed
nesday An address was given by Rev. pany, , , .
Mr Scovil and in it he reviewed the work the same time from Montreal, where he 
Hnne in the church. A delightful program- had landed from England.

followed including songs by J. A. In‘ speaking of Collins with a reporter 
Coster J. olive, Miss Lena Dunlavey.Miss for the Gleaner, Mr. Guy said that he 
Helen Connor; instrumental duet by Mrs. we]l remembered the sensation that was 
Dunham and Miss Lawson and readings by caused oue day when Collins joined the 
E R W Ingraham. Refreshments were Salvation Army and testified as to being 
priinvèd " saved, and took part in the exercises of

1 * ■ ___ the open-air service.
For many years he carried on a grocery , -. faibng twenty feet down a hatch- “But I was blooming well surprised

and provision trade, but of late years he on thc A1ian ij„e steamer Parisian wben I heard that Collins had murdered
was engaged in the livery stable business. • at Ij0ng Wharf Wednesday afternoon, a womaTL While he was wild and hot-

He also had an office on W estmorland \y Connor climbed up a ladder, headed, he never seemed to be a bad
street, and did business as a broker and ^ ^ deck unaidca. About 3 o’clock, as | sort. You know, Collins was all for sport,
private banker. m. Connor was standing near the hatch, i He liked to play football and that kind

The deceased represented Wellington - ^ q{ dgals struck him, knocking him i of thing, and one day we had a game out 
ward as alderman for twenty-five years ; thg hold jje struck on the floor with: in front of our boarding house. Collins 
prior to 1897, and ""as at on® time a at forcc. He was assisted to his feet ! bas a darker complexion than the news-
strong force in civic politics. lie was a feilow workmen and is said to have at! paper pictures of him show. You know
man of good ability and most genial man- climbed the ladder up the side of the j fccl rjght sorry for him,” said Mr. Guy,
ncr, and his circle of friends was a very ... When he reached the top,how- o£ llia former companion.—Gleaner.
large onc. He is survived by one daugh- to too weak to pull himself over --------------- --------- ,
ter, Mrs. Willard Kitchen, and two sis-1Ç combing. The ambulance was Clerk—You can’t get a room here for
ters, Mrs. John Neill of G!bs(Ju; i gi;mmoIied and the injured man was taken that man; he's drunk.
of James S. Neill, merchant of this city, home at 16 St. John street,‘West Man (supporting a weary friend)—That s
and Mrs. Mary A. Sinclair of Bangor. I where 'Dr> w. L. Ellis attended him. A\\ right. What of that?

The deceased was a horcster, Urangc- he was reported to be resting Clerk—This is a temperance hotel!,
man and a member ot tit. Andrew s So- comfo*tab]y. Man—Well, he's too drunk to know the
cicty. ----------------- ■— -— difference.—Army and Navy Life.

WEDDINGS
l* + Warren-Keating.

me

and was
He came to the city when a young man 
and has since resided here.

Official Notice
(Washington Star).

This letter was received at the post of
fice department and sent to the post mas- 
ter general. The letter came from a west- 

postmaster at a small office, and read:
“In accordance with the rules of tha 

department, I write you to inform you 
that on next Saturday I will close the 
post office for one day, as I am going on 

bear hunt. I am not asking your per
mission to close up and you can discharge 
me if you want to. But I will advise 
now that I am thc only damn man in the 
county who, can read and write.”

McConaghey-Matthews.

The marriage of F. J. McConaghey to 
Miss Nellie Ethel Matthews, daughter of 
John Matthews, of this city, took place 
ill Winnipeg on Jan. 19. Thc ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Sparling, 
of Grace Methodist church. The bride 

were both formerly residents

ntversary of 
of chief

cm

and groom
Richard l’arr, special agent of the of this city. They will reside at 199 Don 

United States treasury department, was aid street, Winnipeg, 
of thc evening, and j Etherington—Holsteadone of thc guests 

made a happy speech.
The proceedings terminated with a 

hearty vote of thanks to the gentlemen 
who had entertained and to the orchestra 
which had given excellent service.

a
Moncton, Jan. 30.—An interesting wed

ding event took place at 10 o’clock this 
morning in the Central Methodist church, 
when Miss Elizabeth Maud Holstead was 
married to John Etherington, lumber mer 
chant, of Shelburne (N. S.) Rev. James 
Strothard performed the ceremony in the 

of only immediate friends and

HON. G. W. ROSS’
SON NOMINATED 

IN FATHER’S PLACE

Color Scrgt. E. A. Wetmore, 84 ExmoJfi 
street, for twenty years a member o^the 
62nd Regiment, is one of the winrfrs of 
the best shot badge for 1906, acceding to

William Grey.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 30—(Special)— 

Wihiam Grey died at his home this morn- 
ing- The deceased fell on the sidewalk 
about three weeks ago and never rallied 
from the shock to his system. He was 77 
years old and was twice married, his first 
wife being Miss McLaughlin of Newcastle 
and his second Mrs. McNeil. He^is sur
vived by four daughters, Mrs. A. 1. Bent
ley, of St. Martins, Miss Nellie, cf 
Council Bluffs, Miss Eliza, of Boston, and 
Miss Ella, of Chatham.

aff

OTORSHORSE
POWER

presence
relatives of the contracting parties, and 
the couple wcie unattended. The bride 

charmingly gowned in blue broadclothwas
with blue marabout furs, champagne hat 
trimmed with American beauty roses. At 
the conciliai 
breakfast^

Toronto, Jan. 31—Duncan C. Ross, bar
rister, of Strathroy, and son of Hon. G. j 
W. Ross, was nominated by the Liberals | 
nf West Middlesex for thc legislature to
day for the scat resigned by his father. I 

At the convention at Mount Brydges, a 
valedictory letter from Hon. G. W. Ross 
to his old constituents was read.

Kills Bugs, prevents 
Slight, Rot and Scab.LU Ehi of the ceremony a wedding 

as served at the bride’s home 
Purid Mrs. Etherington deft on the 
e Express for a trip through Nova 

Scopr! There were many costly wedding 
p^Pents. The groom’s gift to thc bride 

necklace of diamonds and acquam-

Will improve crop on 
crage ll£y bush da per 

at 40c.
and J\ 
Mariti m‘îï'Vjg

• 3
pay for Spra- 

:h year.iP'lp.V
rZ°t*intito

Flen/lndJa LuflhJnw Cufc
and i Jemls todaf thaVandard tB 
ment. Jwi th Maara oS eucoeea back ql knowf to Æ * earl and «garante^^exseriant „tb .msgo

^^tdjustable and 
periling, and all under 

1 of driver. Prca
rom 60 to 150 lb*. 
{ All brass. Gu^

Hs a 
urines. QUEBEC GROWERS

WANT MORE DUTY 
ON TOBACCO

Mrs. Duncan McLean
At the Range, Queens county, (N. B.), 

Jan. 24, Mrs. Rebscca, wife of Duncan 
McLean, passed away after a brief illness 
of two hours. She had been in her usual 
health until about two horns, before her 
death. The funeral was held on January- 
27 at the Baptist church, the Range. 
Pastor J. H. Puddington conducted tilt: 
service, which was very largely attended. 
Six sons and onc daughter and a hausband 
survive. The sous are Manning, 1 rank, 
and John, of the Range, Queens county;

EH4IV. H. Suthcrland-Battersby.

Miss Alice Bertha Battersby 
ried in Trinity church last Wednesday to 
George Austin Sutherland, son of Thomas 
Sutherland. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rcv. J. W. B. Stewart, in the 
presence of a small gathering of the most 
intimate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties. The groomsman was O. 
Hamm, and Miss Battersby, sister of the 
bride, officiated as bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutherland will reside in Brookville.

sure

anteetttor 1 year; 
particu»-.

& was mar-

mmatter
rmon«rW*c*^tFte*ü|»«
ever faim. Ouf'teirWhn_opPBU- 

withBixhaostlve mfor*tion 
te treatment, listen in 

Flemings Vest-Pocke 
VetâSnary Adviser 

; completaJFtertnary boo
» given a*y._Dur»bl 
JluetraflE. Write us

■King bbol

sryrh*V«•up 
the chief. BE-

lag. together 
on Lump J aw an

Ottawa, Jan. 31—A delegation from 
Montcalm, Quebec, comprising 150. waited 
on the government today and asked for an 
increase of five cents a pound on import
ed tobacco and a re-arrangement of the 
excise. This is with a view of protecting, 
the home grown article.

let L.14 Ask for 84-paiThe Chief’s Reply.
A tremendous reception was accorded 

Chief Kerr on rising to reply. Speaking 
with evident emotion he «aid he did not 
know how to express his thanks for the 
magnificent address and presentation. Ho 
could only say he wished he had the tit-
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